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NCH ADVANCE ANEW IN LORRAINE, MEETING NO INTERRUPTION
H^&b mam ■______  mm w X

Italian Fleet Blockades Entire Adriatic Sea
KsSANS MOVE ACROSS YSER AND ADVANCE TOWARDS DIXMUDE
FrenCji Warships Shell T\urkish Port | Bnlish Success in Africa

:
.

ITALIANS TAKE ALLIES BETTER ™^£A£dvancek'lorraine
UNINTERRUPTED BY GERMANS

Magna Charts, This War and 
American Concern Therein!

■ This la the seven hundredth anniver
sary of the granting of the great charter 
of Ubertiee by King John, June 16, 1215. 
'That’s a long way back. We pointed out 
yesterday that the real Issue in this war 
was between two systems: the British 
parliamentary system of democratic gov
ernment against the autocratic military 
system of Germany: government by the 
people against government by an irre
sponsible war lord.

A STRONG FORT POSITION THRUi

D

Progress Made in Ebermenil 
Region and Parroy Forest 
With Surprising Ease— 
Battle North of Arrase

Another Valley Debouching Turks Subjected to Greater 
on to Austrian Territory 

Opened Up.

Writing From Hospital, He 
Gives Insight Into Care 

of Wounded.

We said our parliamentary or demo
cratic system began to develop in the 
time of James the First, three hundred 
yearn ago. But its first dawn was when 
the barons ot England wrested certain 
popular liberties from John. John claim
ed divine right like the present kaiser— 
what we disputed so long ago the Ger
mane subscribe to today!

Progresses Generally to 
Disadvantage of Germans 
—Belgian Army Comes to

Slaughter Than Ever at 
Dardanelles.

. USE HEAVY ARTILLERYSUPERIOR ARTILLERYPRIEST HAD SURPRISE

|-lad Copy of Sunday World 
in Room at St. Urasyl 

Cathedral.

Life.
4

The Germane muet wrest the right of 
self-government from the kaiser as the 
barons did from John seven hundred 
years ago—and the Germans who would 
rule the world are juet that distance be
hind England. And until the Germans 
as a people put the kaiser in his place 
and treat him as a man and not as the 
elect of God, in the matter of govern
ment, they will never again be trusted 
by any nation or people. Imagine for a 
moment our King George claiming divine 
right like the kaiser and King John. This 
war is against kaiserism and it must not 
end until kaiserism is no more. Never 
again a kaiser!

Recent Progress of About a 
Mile Registered by British 

and French.

Partv of System of Heavy 
Fortifications Taken From 

Enemy.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON,' June 14. — The French 

troops have evidently found a weak 
spot in the German lines of Invest
ment round the northern borders of 
the Gaelic republic, and that spot is 
in Lorraine, for tonight’s official 
statement of the war office at Paris, 
received here, reports the carrying, of 
the French lines forward in Eber- 
mentl region and Parroy forest in 
Lorraine with the significant com
ment: “Our progress in that sector 
continues without interruption."

Military observers aie inclined to 
believe that It would not be surpris- . 
ing if the French launched their next 
important offensive in the provinces 
of Alsace and Lorraine with the ob
ject of pushing the Germans further 
back towards the Rhine. It would be 
Quite feasible fdr ,the French and 
British to- cross the upper Rhine and 
link up their forces with the Italians 
'when advancing on Vienna.

Successes North of Arras.
Fighting was continued with steady 

success north of Arras, where the 
French progress has become so im
portant that some military critics 
even believe that the Germans may 
have to fall back to shorten their

•f

BY GEO. Â6NWICK.
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

tin of the general staff throws into ATHENS, June It.—The latest 
relief the great importance of what liable news from the Dardanelles is 
may be called Fie advanced offensive that the position 'of the allied forces 
on the part of the Italians. Each stage continues to Improve materially. Tho 
of this advance has been consolidated, the advance registered within the last 
Passes «which fell cheaply into our al- few days may not be accurately de- 
lies’ hands were put in order to form scribed as great from the point of 
a defence of Italian soil against a view of ground won, nevertheless It 
possible Austrian offensive. The work has been extremely effective as re- 
accomplished during the last three gards the losses inflicted on the en- 
weeiks in establishing a new frontier emy. Hestia, one of the most reliable 
in .hostile territory has been put to and well Informed of Athens’ news- 
the proof. On the 11th and 13th of papers, states In the course of a de- 
June the Austrians, who claim to have spatch regarding the position on the 
on the frontier troops with ten months’ peninsula, that at, tisp southern end, 
experience of war, threw thems*Vee- Before"'tfie recently-commenced offen- 
litentily. night and day on positions 
captured by the Italians. A night at
tack delivered by troops accustomed

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
M3LAN, June 14.—The latest bnlle-By. 3GT. L. D. ANDERSON.

NORMANDY HALL, DONCASTER, 
incoln. May 29—1 have been inEng- 
nd convalescing now three weeks, 

Since that memorable period, April 21 
te 14. and have had the opportunity 
pf studying many of the conditions 
during these most trying days- It 
ylght be of interest to tell you, how
ever, of being transported to England 
from Boulogne, where I wrote my 
Story of the battle of St. Julien while 
In bed. I have since recovered my 
Strength and health and am taking a 
renewed interest in what is what.

I was tagged on May 1 “per H. M. 
Hospital Ship Brighton," and along 

‘With several hundred left Boulogne at 
midday for England. Two tags were 
tied to our great coats and one was 
Snipped off by an officer as we were 
tarried up the gangplank—thereby an 
accurate record of all wounded and 
poisoned, returning, was kept.

Many of us smiled and confided to 
bach other on how we came about our 
Afflictions. Strange stories of suffer
ing were told and of brave acts per
formed In bringing them in from un
der Are. Young lads of the English 
Territorials displayed proudly German 
Souvenirs, one having a Prussian 
Guards' helmet, others pieces of jew
elry for which they had risked their 
lives, crawling out after nightfall and 
going thru a German’s pockets who 
had that day realized the accuracy of 
the English rifle.

Several asked me where where ■ my 
ieouvenlrs. I searched thru my poek- 
-Bts, but then remembered besides hav
ing lost by souvenirs! had lost every
thing in the world, excepting what 
tiung to my back. My captain had 
allowed me to carry a small camera, 
but this I fortunately had stored 
In my pocket and that alone was saved.

(Continued on Page 2. Column 4.)
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rGermany Makes Hints 

End of War is SoughtBut the barons of Germany, the junker 
party, are steeped in the kaiser’s views 
and claims of divine right. They are 
further back than the barons of John, 
and yet they claim to rule the world, 
that they have a mission to destroy, 
democratic or parliamentary government. 
They hate democracy as they hate Eng
land.

Constant Springing Up of Suggestions Regarded at 
Washington as Evidence of Desire To Discuss.

t _» "t at' ,
President Wilson said yesterday the 

United States was championing the cause 
of civilization: .we would sooner be bad 
said of political liberty. Civilization is 
assailed by the war-lord of Germany and 
he’s the enemy—not King John. In New 
York State the anniversary of Magna 
Charta is being celebrated there today 
and the German-Americans ought, to be 
Impressed by the event. Read this from 
a paper of that state:

On March 16 the following resolu
tion was adopted by the assembly of 
the legislature of the State of New 
York, and was, on April 2, concurred 
in by the senate:

"Resolved, That -the commissioner 
of education of the State of New 
York be requested and empowered to 
make arrangements for the celebra
tion in appropriate manner in all the 
public schools of this state of the 

hundredth anniversary of the 
granting to the people of England by 
King John of that first great mile
stone along the road to personal lib
erty of the English-speaking people 
which by express provisions limited 
the authority of the kingly power— 
Magna Charta.

That thus there may be brought 
to the notice of these members of the 
younger generation the obligation 
that the people of our state and of 
the United States are under to the 
people who, thru the barons of 

* Runnymede, on June 16, 1216, wrung 
from their despotic ruler and king 
this first great charter of liberty, 
which, with ever-broadening scope 
and application, has secured an ever
growing measure of personal liberty 
to subject and citizen alike.1’

"Tl I»
eive, the British held a position run
ning from the sea up to the road go
ing from Seddul Bahr to Krtthia. The 
French front stretched from t^e other 
side of the same road to the shores of

Spécial te The Toronto World*
WASHINGTON, June 14—The im

pression is growing ia Washington 
that Germany 1s disposed to look with 
real favor on the Inauguration of a 
tangible movement for peace from one 
or other of the neutral powers-
attitude ,h, moderate „ ^ïMd'K

allies, particularly the Russians, has 
est Wilson note, the sending of Dr. been in part counteracted by the mu- 
Anton Meyer Gerhard to Berlin .as the nltion factories of Europe, ooPpled with 
special envoy of Ambassador Von the huge supplies purchased In the 
Bemstorff, the constant spring Up of United States. The Teutonic advance, 
peace suggestions in various quarters into iRuksia, it is reported, has been 
In reports which "Berlin hears" from halted-bteause from Jjye Arctic port of 
outside, all point to a movement be- Archangel açefs again eeming shell, 
lieved to have Its source in Germany shrapnel and small arms ammunition.

looking to the time when peace may 
be more openly discussed among the 
powers now at war.

Power on Wane.

to fierce struggles iti Galicia was 
of a nature to bring into play 
all the qualities of defence and the 
Italian.soldier has had full opportu
nity of proving his possession of the 
same genius for resistance which the 
French so admirably show, combined 
with the characteristic of the Latin 
race. Altho this happy defensive 
forms the salient passage in the 
communique this* morning, the offen
sive and advance are nevertheless not
able. The Bombardment of Fort Mal- 
borghetto confirms the superiority of 
Italian artillery, while the capture of 
Valentian Pass at a height of 6400 
feet by Alpine troops, opens up yet 
another valley debouching on to Aus
trian territory from Monte CToce. 
Fort Malborghetto formed part of the 
system of fortifications dependent 
pon the Fort Travis system on which 
the Austrians spared neither effort nor 
money, seeing as they did that this 
point of the frontier was dangerous 
and open to invasion:

the straits ait the mouth of Kereves 
Dere. The use of heavy artillery en
abled the British left and the French 
right to advance about a mile, so the 
line Is now straight from the sea to 
the straits.

The argument is advanced that Ger
many has come to a realization that 
the crest of the wave of her successes 

The I has been reached, if not passed. It (Continued on Page 7, Column 1.)

Turks Still Hold Krithls.
The Turks still occupy Krithla, 

where the British are engaging them, 
the ruined village naturally offertog 
a strong position for the enemy. The 
Australians and New Zealanders oc
cupy an Impregnable position before 
the heights dominating Maidos and 
Kilid Bahr. They have not yet assum
ée’ the offensive.

News received here from Constanti
nople says there have been bread riots 
on a somewhat dangerous scale, and 
violent collisions have taken place 
between the Turks and Germans in 
the Galata quarter. The feeling against 
the Germans is reported to be steadily 
rising, as the population wants to 
know why the families of German of
ficers are being sept back to the fa
therland. There is a general feeling of 
extreme despondency. Even German 
officers of high standing recognise 
that only one thing can save Turkey 
now, and that is a speedy peace.

German newspapers toward "the lat- GERMANY SEEKING 
FAVOR OF FRANCE?!

Unique Ceremonials Mark 
Dedication of Monument 

Near Noyers.

.«even

TURKISH PORT WAS SHELLED 
BY TWO FRENCH WARSHIPS EXCHANGE AMENITIES

BATCH OF HONORS FOR
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Telegraph Station at Tchesme, Asia Minor, Bombarded 
For Forty Minutes—Two Sailing 

Ships Sunk.

Frenck District President Re
plies to Address of Ger

man General.New List Will Not Be Unduly De
layed, Says Unjer Secre

tary Tennant.
#

GREY NEGOTIATING 
WITH ROUMANIA?

LONDON, June 14.—(7.10 p.m.)—A report has reached Athene from the 
Island of Chios to the effect that two French warships entered the port of 
Tchesme, in Asia Minor, 40 miles southwest of Smyrna. According to this 
report, forwarded by the correspondent of the Exchange Telegram Company, 
the warshios bombarded the telegraph station at Tchesme and sank two sail
ing ships. The bombardment lasted for 40 minutes. The inhabitants of the 
town fled in panic to the mountains.

SEDAN, France, June 14, 9.50 p.m. - 
A Franco-German monument, erected 
to the memory of the German and 
French soldiers who fell In the battle 
for the crossing of the Meuse, wan 
dedicated yesterday at Noyers, near 
here. The German army commander, 
Gen. Von Binem, and many other high 
officers and detachments of German 
troops Who were engaged in the battle, 
were present at the exercises.

Gen. Von Binem, in an address in 
French, entrusted the monument, 
wich is inscribed in French and Ger
man "For the fatherland,” to the care 
of French residents. The French dis
trict president, in replying to the ad
dress of Gen- Von Etnem, expressed 
Cils appreciation of the fact that the 
Germans had recognized not only their 
victorious battalions, but that those 
who had died for their country 
worthy of honor.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, June 14.—Questioned by 

Donald MacMaster In the house of 
commons tonight, when the list of 
Canadian honors and promotions for 
meritorious services might be expect
ed, Under-Secretary Tennant replied 
that it would be Improper for him to 
say what the supplemental list might 
contain, but the issue would not be 
unduly delayed. *■

GIVES FREELY TO WESTOur good friends and neighbors have 
an even more pressing task today than 
to recall King John. They must, tackle 
the kaiser and hie pretensions, his claim 
of divine right, his sworn enmity of popu
lar government! What are they doing 
with Wilhelm, the cause of this present 
war? He is fighting against the free 
institutions of the States even more than 
he is of England! "That government of 
the people toy the people, for the people, 
shall not perish from the earth,” Is how 
Abraham Lincoln phrased it!

foreign Minister Reported to 
Be in

More Than Eleven Millions Ad
vanced for Relief of 

Settlers.
British Success in AfricaBucharest)on Big 

Missions
LONDON, June 14.—(11.16 p.m.)—Ga.rua, an important German station 

on the Benue River, German West Africa, surrendered unconditionally to the 
Anglo-French force June 11, says the Governor-General of Nigeria in a tele
gram to the colonial office. The attack against the station began May 31.

OTTAWA. June 14—The govern
ment has spent $11,674,968 in relief 
work in the west.

The minister of finance makes the 
statement that since August last the 
Dominion government had advanced 
for the purchase of seed grain for 
settlers in Saskatchewan and Alberta 
$8,169.958, and for relief to setUers in 
the drought -stricken districts of those 
two provinces, $3,515,000. making a 
total ' of $11.674.958. 
that further amounts will be paid out 
on these accounts before the fall, and 
to cover the probable additional ex
penditure a further sum of $750,000 
will be required-

REPORT OF OBREGON’S
DEATH IS PREMATUREGOOD NEWS SOON?

He Sends Message to Carranza 
Consul-General in New 

York.
Sir Edward’s “Fishing Trip” 

May Result in Important 
Catch.

AIMANSBEAIENIN ALL CAPABLE FACTORS
SEVEBÏ IN ACIDN BATTLE NEAR HAVA? RECEIVE SHELL ORDERSNEW YORK, "June f 14.—Francisco 

Elias, Carranza consul-general In this 
city, announced late today that he 
had received a cablegram from Gen- 
Alvaro Obregan. the Carranza com
mander, whose death was reported 
yesterday, denying the truth "of the 
report. The. message was sent today, 
Mr. Elias said, from Lagos, 50 miles 
north of Leon.

were

/Special Cable to The Toronto 
ïftWDON, June 14—Sir 

GVey, secretary of state for 
•flairs, who* according* to official 
soiyicement *,is' taking > vacation to 

|test his eyes, is not likely to gedïnuèh 
,ftn i£ reports current in. diplomatic OTTAWA,”June 14.—The . casualty 
V*1®8 here are based upon truth. «vjfist tonight includes the name of John 

It is slid Sir: Edward has gone to A. Munroe, of the'Princess Pats, who 
Bucharest to bring about the inter
vention of Roumania in the 
8* side of the allies, exactly in the 
•Mile way that he went to Rome about 
Bteter time
ft Was then announced he had “gone 
hilling lie landed a big fish on that 
«•it and >s expected to be equally 
fUyeessful hi his present venture.

it is a safe prediction that in a 
T*ek or so something will be heard 
»tom Roumania the: 
r.ewB for the allies-

The above despatch supports the 
theory that tile Germans,so far 
conditions permit, are seeking to cul
tivate the good-will of the French in 
the hope of concluding a separate 
peace.

World. It is expected
Edward Former Mayor of Elk Lake and
gorcign 

an

as war
Censor at Vienna Deletes Report 

of Result of the 
Conflict. ‘

“Crooked Inducements” Made by 
Companies That Farm Out, 

Says Gen. Hughes.

Well Known Mining Man, 
in Casualty List.

June Weddings.
The time-honored custom of being 

married in June is as .decided as ever- 
The time-honored custom ot

DEFER ANNOUNCEMENT
OF NEW WAR BUDGET Special Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, June 14.—The Austrian 
story of operations on the 1 Italian 
front -is brief. A battle took plate 
near Plava--on Saturday, but the re
port of the; result . was deleted by the

A fresh attack of the Italians, factories’ capable of turning out shells 
there was .repulsed late yesterday | in a reasonable time which could uoT 
evening. v. get ord«*s. There were many appli-

The Austrians claim that the Ital- cations -.being made! and “crooked in
tans halve nowhere succeeded in ducements’’ being offered in order to

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. June 14.—In reply to a 

statement that many factories which 
could manufacture shells were unable 
to secure orders for them,

I Sam Hughes"1 said that' there ■ were no

KING CONSTANTINE IS
NOT OUT OF DANGER

. . ______- >

“General Weakness Continues,” 
Says Latest Bulletin From 

Royal Palace.

wearing
a silk hat is also unswerving, although 
man is today considerably more fas
tidious about the correctness of the 

•style than ever before. It is for that 
reason that the smartest dressers al
most without, exception get their hats 
>t Dlneen’s, 140 Yonge street. Silk 
Hats by Henry Heath. Hillgate, and 
Christy of London, England, are 
shown in the very latest shapes. For 
quality and style they are not sur
passed the -^world over. You’ll find 
silk hats at Dimen's priced at $6, $6. 
$7 and 8, each one the extreme In 
value.

McKenna Did Not Make FAntici- 
pated Statement in 

Commons.

is reported as severely wounded. This 
is "Big Jack" Munroe, one time prize
fighter, whose next of kin Is given as 
Mrs. J. Walker, 11 East 18th street,
Chester, Pa., and Mrs- Margaret 
Johnson, Cape Breton, N.S. Munroe 
enlisted at North tBay, having been 
mining in and around Haileybury for 
the past three years. He was one of 
the first to enlist. At one time he was 
Mayor of Elk Lake and is one of the 
best known mining men in Canada. ening was 99.14, pulse 100.

war on
General■a.'

LONDON, June 14.—Great Britain, 
which had braced itself for the'shock 
of the announcement of the issue of 
another $1,250,000,000 war budget, 
must wait another day, as the house 
of commons rose this evening without piercing their front on the laonzo, and secure orders, said General Hughes, 
Reginald McKenna, chancellor of the I that no incident of importance has by companies that were not in a post- 
exchequer, having made the expected1 recurred on tho Csrinthion-Tyrolean tion to make shells, but wanted to 
announcement.

to bring in Italy, altho censor.

LONDON, June 5.—2.44 a-m.—Reu
ter’s Athens correspondent, telegraph
ing Monday night

"Tonight's bulletin says 
general weakness of King Constantine 
continues. Hi etemperature this wr-

. says:
that the
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Belgians Across Yser 
Advance on Dixmude

German Blockhouse Captured and Occupied—Enemy 
Counter-Attack Dispersed by Machine Gun Fire 

—Effective Artillery Work Helped Offensive

HAVRE, June 14.—The^ffictal statement issued from Belgian head
quarters reads as follows: __

'"During the night of June 12-13, offensive actions along the entire 
■. front were marked by an effective artillery fire. We sent forward a 
detachment on the right bank of the Yser towards Dixmude. One of our 
detachments destroyed and occunjed a German blockhouse. The enemy, 
who attempted to reoccupy the post, was dispersed by the fire of our ma
chine guns.

“The German artillery showed little activity today, bombarding only 
mildly various points on the lines comprising Ramscapelle, Pervyse, 
Ostkerke and Noordschoote. i Our artillery replied energetically.”
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TUESDAY MORNING
—i

STOLEN ARTICLES 
FROM BELLEVILLE

TDENTAL, 
DANGEROUS

Coroner's Jury Demands Better 
Protection for Public at Spring- 

hill Crossing.

WESTMINSTER PUPILS 
GAVE ANNUAL RECITAL

The City Counci

Fixed llcenee tec 'or jitneys at 
$12 per year.

Agreed to . .........
constables of Carnt-U "hen they 
meet in Toronto In convention on
JUAM>rov*d continued loan of 
three city Cialk pictures to the 
\rt Museum.

Approved purchr.se of six mo
rtel fire tihtefs.

renumbering of

cil DidCOUNCIL DECIDES 
TO PAY pc:

Bl1

)
|l Here’sU

—►rlie chiefenter.ain4A t/
Sergt. L. D. Anderson Was 

Ticketed and Sent to 
Hospital.

Three Confederates Said to 
Have Burglarized Store 

Just Recently.
the The adjourned inquest into the 

death of Mrs- Priscilla Ferguson at 
King City, who was killed at Spring- 
hill crossing on June 3 waa resumed 
yesterday forenoon before Coroner Dr. 
Hillary at King. Accidental death 
was the jury’s verdict, and they found 
that the train crow were not respon
sible for the accident, as due warning

rider

Artistic Musical Program Present
ed Before Friends of College 
at Closing Event of Season.

Former Chief Thompson and 
Deputy Noble to Receive 

Allowances.

!I

Point” tor cars lov dlstr 
AUthorized the 

houses on the west side of fehaw 
street.

Awarded tender for 3600 ties for 
the Lansdowne 6rvic v«scr line at

Artistic in every detail, the musicale 
at Westminster College provided an even
ing of genuine enjoyment for the 150 
relatives and friend» e< the euplLs who 
were present. TbSj recital was In the 
pâture of a revlewfwf the entire year s

E;™e

CHARGE OF THEFT LAIDHELPS IN RECRUITING■
HELD LENGTHY SESSION

hisfciibeen given T 
wait added:

‘we would reap

olIt’s going to#be a short sea^ 
son for two-piece suits. That Hugh T*ho on Alleged to

umIÎ»dimma try at-ue bn mao. isire Com, Have
unilil me condi- 

llngi King
A :ei

stock on hand, and we are

in ie.: 'irai: «omt theSfipringhlllDep; i 8.lii 1,fyjFoner, But
icense Fix

behie fith, a finesse .that 
nin*. as well a A abi

Ion■ol- i should bé iPven Arc tfivelini 
J- McClement was foreman of the 
jury.

1NS
on the part of the pupils.

Perhaps the best number on a program 
that was well rendered thru out was the 
work of the choral class, which has been 
under the direction of Miss Josephine P. 
Sruby. "A Song to Pan" and •'Nurse ry 
Rhymes,” by Constante, were the num
bers that provided a splendid musical 
treat for the audience.

Among the other numbers were piano 
solos by Miss Marian Robinson, Miss 
Dorothy Allen i a vocal solo by Miss Ester 
Jasoersen, Mies Edna Newton; piano 
solo. Miss Irene Weldon; vocal duet by 
Misses Gladys Rlrkield and Pearl Pieper; 
piano solo. Miss Georgina Herold; vocal 
solo by Miss LueUa Eraser, with violin 
obligato by Miss Scruby.

Approved repeal of bylaw4 re 
expropriation at water lots from 
Woodbine avenue to easterly 
limit of Victoria Park.

Sent back Aid. Rydlng’s motion 
that permanent tracks be laid in 
connection with the Bloor street 
civic car line to the board of con
trol for further consideration- 

Adopted recommendation not to 
pass bylaw for issuing debentures 
amounting to one mill on -the as
sessment for the purchase of 

parka and playgrounds- 
Sent back to property committee 

the recommendation that $50,000 
be spent for a barn at the men's 
jail farm.

1
not going to wait for Old Sol 
to help us out if we can 

: force them with a good price 
reduction. We have given 
instructions to our salesmen 
in the Suit Department to 
take from “*5.00 to *8.00 
from every two-piece suit in 
the store for one week. The 
styles are Norfolk, single 
and double-breasted coats, 
trousers full outing style, 
âod all the fabrics are suit- 

, ed to summer wear. Sizes 
32 to 44.

Frank \ elli and Joseph Frisk* of Hi 
Hamilton street, at whose premises Utl 
worth of Jewelry was found Sunday 
now changed, along with Antonio Ca- 
mlne, with having burglarised the prem" 
lses of Jonas Bargaman. 352 East Front 
street, Belleville, two weeks ago. \ç. 
cording to Bargaman. the goods recover- 
” are only about half the amouht stolen

To enter the trio smashed down à 
huge iron barring the back door, forced 
another inner door and broke 
safe and cash door.

Minor Tutcliffe, 119 Constance street, 
was arrested last evening on a warrant 
charging her with attempting to commit 
suicide. The woman is alleged to have 
tried to end her life in her home by tak
ing carbolic acid.

(Continued From Page 1).
tW most important thing that the 

city council did yesterday in ite eleven 
hour session was to approve of Hie 
payments of the pensions to ex-r ire 
Chief Thompson and ex-Deputy CBiei 
John Noble- Col. J. P. Langton, nom
inated for the position of fire commis
sioner by the board of control for the 
second time, was again turned down 
by council, and the matter of appoint
ment sent back to the. board of con
trol for further consideration, and the 
bringing on of another name.

The commisslonershlp. has reached 
a point now where the council want a 
man that can command a unanimous 
vote and the board will have to look 
around before making another recom
mendation. , . ;

Jitney licenses were fixed, but in all 
the long session, no business of great 
importance was transacted with the 
exception of the paying of the pen
sions, and it may be that when\ the 
solvency of the pension fund is inves
tigated the pensions will be reduced 
to what they would have been betore 
the act yvas changed last year, giving 
the men half the salary received at 
55 years of age and not at the time of 
retirement.

The debate regarding the appoint
ment to the commisstonenkilp was 
opened by Aid. Csme.-in, who moved 
that the (board of control's recommen
dation be struck out and referred 
back. The dlscvtalon following was 
practically a repetition of what took 
place at the two previous council 
meetings when the name of Colonel 
Langton came up, on one occasion as 
the nominee of the controllers.

Colonel Langton’s suitability for 
the position of commissioner was se
verely criticized by those who do not 
think he is the man- for the position, 
while many eulogistic remarks were 
made toy the faction that favored h!s 
appointment. The only1 real fireworks 
happened when Controller O'Neill re
plied to the criticisms against the re
commendation, and the controller lost 
no time in speaking on behalf of the 
man he hid championed right along.

At the last council meeting Aid. 
Cameron made the statement that 
Langton's name would be brought on 
again toy the tooard, and it waa. “It 
is the only name that has received 
any consideration at the hands of the 
board, and we have yet to hear of the 
qualifications of Langton for this po
sition,” said the alderman.

For the Third Time- 
Many of the aldermen " objected to 

having to go over the whole fire de
partment situation again in discussing 
the nomination of a man that council 
had already refeused to appoint and 
had repeatedly shown its disapproval 
of. Aid. Singer especially thought it 
was a mistake to bring on the 
again after the action

iI STREET RAILWAY MENI
So when they asked to see my souven
irs, I said: "Behold the greatest, my
self, still breathing.”

Given Every Attention.
As we ploughed across the channel, 

every attention was paid to us. We ar
rived at Bristol and immediately dis
embarking started to the hospital 
train. This was necessarily a slow pro
cess, and a lot of Royal Army Medical 
Corps men were waiting to carry the 
200 ownore stretchers oft and on to the 
train. Every care was taken not to 
oyerstrain any patient and by 5 o'clock 
all wag ready and. away we .started 
again, bound for—jwe' knew. not.

Doctors and nurses attended to 
dressings, wounded were as carefully 
treated as tho in’ a hospital. Steaming 
tea and sandwiches were soon seen 
being distributed, and all was well- 
Feed the soldier and no matter what 
his condition Is or where he is—he will 
smile,

A great crowd cheered us as we 
drew ont of Bristol ' station and where- 
ever the train stopped, the people gath
ered as tho by magic to see the wound
ed and poisoned. Our hearts were 
beating a little faster by now, than 
when we came down that road from 
the firing line crouched in the bottom 
of a transport, tearing along with six- 
horses frtghtene'd by bursting shells.

Word was passed that we would 
branch oft at London for Lincoln, go
ing to the 4th Northern General Hos
pital- Here again we found every
thing ready for us. Pretty tired- but 
heavy we were soon being whisked up 
the long hlir and carried to the vari
ous wards.

Thruout my two weeks spent here 
nothing but the best can be said. I 
was the only Canadian in my ward 
and among my comrades of all regi
ments. I was very - soon made under
stand their esteem for Canada and 
what Canada's troops had Just 
done. Some 1,200 patients were 
in this hospital and another at Shef
field holding a similar number.
. Visited by Canon Ham.

While I was in Lincoln I was visit
ed by Canon Ham, son of Dr. Albert 
Ham, who Is attached to Lincoln Ca
thedral. Canon Ham had spent some 
years in Toronto and so it was pleas
ant to find myself among those who 
knew our city. It reminded me of the Id 
day I landed ih Armentieres last Feb
ruary. I had been tending to the bll- Verv few clue8 wer, ,.ft hv t.
afimoon^ad^looked'around* thlri Vj® three men who assaulted and robbed 
rJLaT ih«nta ZZ.al" John Timms, Ann street, the chauffeur,
make itnnoïnt of vUIHnr* eJtheltoSbf who was rendered unconscious by a 
™ dk .J1 blow over the head'from a bottle when
and so, soon found myself examining j-a «-q# held nn vesterdav near T.amh the magnificent paintings and windows [on P yesteraay near Lamb*

He told County Constable Simpson 
S ™rv W^„,P illZl he was engaged at the Union Station
Bho'wn^vaSfous^wM'ks aI*Rai'ier inter8 tp drlve three men to Port Credit. 
® ”trnt~i hJ .fffZ Whey were nearing Lambton when

k« ° h,„ * ,TimmR heard somebody moving behind
thTSli S» îhf. hiuw In the taxicab. When he turned

amazement the flrs^ thing that caught j,e received a blow on the head.
f”y wa* n6Tt1 Thl A report which the local police re-
la,?,, 1 b 11 Th ceived from Hamilton gives the tm-
eunaay world. pression that the men are the same

InkJet1®ieroed ones who assaulted a jitney driver on
Th^1 nttheSrai kpLn a country road near Hamilton, then
tehedTbefteve. I [ounted five STen ['6edbl™ t0 a tree and made wlth 

holes and still the devout pr&Fed, e 
never knowing at what moment they 
should again come under fire.

Splendid Homes Given.
Ifpon leaving Lincoln Hospital I 

was sent to Sir Berkeley and Lady 
Sheffield’s estate, Norm&nby Hall, 
which has been transformed into a 
convalescent home without losing its 
magnificent dignity. Here I am now 
and as I write the other convales
cents are enjoying a whist game. Too 
much cannot be said or too great a 
tribute paid to the English aristoc
racy for this great work in caring for 
wounded and poisoned in this way.
All over England and Scotland grand 
old houses with miles of family tradi
tions are showing how true to their 
hearts is the cause for which we hkve 
been wounded or. poisoned, 
alone do they give their homes 
up, but also their entire time. Lady 
Sheffield has donned the Red Cross 
uniform, and in her own home, with a 
retinue of servants in another portion 
of the house, serves and waits upon 
us at all times.

DISCUSS WAGE RAIE
open a

Tv.-o Sessions Hefild and Vote Tak
en, Result of Which Will Be 

Known Today.
Two mass meetings were held by the 

Street Rail-laymen's Union In the as
sembly hall of the Labor Temple last 
night. [The meetings were called by the 
union to discuss the formation of a new 
wage agreement with the Street Railway 
Company. The old agreement expires \ 
this month and Just what terms the rail
way c 
public,
pany is willing to renew the old agree
ment.

Neither Aid. Joseph Gibbons, business 
agent of the union, nor Aid. Robbins, 
secretary of the local, would make any 
statements regarding the agreements. 
There was some talk around about the 
union’s agreement calling for a raise of 
one cent an hour, and time and a quar
ter on Sundays.

The object of holding two meetings was 
to give the men of both shifts the op
portunity of casting their vote. Nine 
hundred attended the first meeting, 
which commenced at 8 o’clock, and about 
five hundred were present When the mid
night session started.

Aldermen Gibbons and Robbins were 
the chief speakers at both meetings and 
it was not until 2 o'clock this morning 
that the session ended. The ballots will 
not be counte.d until about noon today.

It was expected that there would be 
some lively disousv'on at last night’s 
meetings regarding the abolishing of the 
running boards on the open cars, but ow
ing to the fact that the matter rests in 
the ha.'.ds of tho railway board and that 
the meetings were called to deal with 
the wage agreement only, both meetings 
drifted by without any complaints i cing 
made.

ROUMANIA TO JOIN 
ENTENTE POWERS

Charge of Theft.
Hugh Thompson,206 Glendonwynne Rd„ 

was arrested by Detective Cronin yes
terday, Charged with stealing a diamond 
ring from Bdw»rd Sheppard, hie neigh
bor. Thompson ie alleged to have taken 
the ring from Sheppard’s effects while 
the latter was moving In last Saturday.

David Chaplro, 2202 Dundee street, 
claims he Is a Russian, but as he was 
acting strangely in the old stock yards 
last evening the soldiers thought it weH • 
to take him in custody. He Is charged 
with vagrancy.

*t “but I won't—John O’Neill won't do 
it.” He wound up by remarking that 
the whole thing was “nonsense anil 
blatherdaeh."

Aid- Maÿulre, who all along has been 
in favor of promotion in the depart
ment, yesterday favored Langton, be
cause he felt that something should 
be done, and as council had decided 
to have a commissioner, in order to 
make progress, h© decided to stand by 
the board, toelieiving, as did Aid. Wick- 
stt, that It was useless to create a dead
lock and thus prevent the work of the 
city from being done-

The vote was as follows: For Lang
ton, Controllers ,K>’NeilI, Spence, 
Thompson; Aid. Cotfan, Gibbons, Ma
guire, Ramsden, Risk, Roden, War
ren, Wickett—11. • Against, Controller 
Foster; Aid. Ball, Cameron, Dunn, 
Meredith. McBride, Robbins, Ryding, 
Singer, Spence, Walton, 
mans.—13. 
vote.

:

11 OAK HALL, Clothier»li,
ompany offered was not made 
but it was rumored that the com- Demands of Balkan Kingdom 

Acceded to by Four 
Allie».

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide St*. 
“The Lucky Corner”

J. G COOMB ES, Manager.

I :

Braes From Railway.
James Morton, aged 16, 181 East King 

atreet, was arrested by Actthg Detective 
Thompson last evening, charged 
stealing brass from the C. N. R.

>

11
with

is believed to be one'of a large gang who 
have systematically robbed the railway.

Joseph Gill is alleged to have deserted 
from his regiment at Belleville. Detective 
Cronin arrested him last evening on a 
charge of vagrancy.

Body of Mining Bey Found.
Missing from hie liome, 417 East 

King street, since June 7 ,the body of 
Willie Hodges, aged 7, was recovered 
from the water at the foot of Cherry 
street yesterday at 3 p.m. tty the life* 
saving crew.

In the police court yesterday Magis
trate Kingsford committed Howard 
Kennerslev for trial on a charge of 
stealing $106 from the cash box of A 
Coyell, city relief officer.
Guthrie was the only witness called, 
and he stated that Kennersley had ad- 
mlttedyhls guilt.

INTERVENTION CLOSE
!■

Greece and Serbia Still Hold 
Aloof From Pact With 

Bulgaria.
■MING THE GI'

»
Weir, Yeo- 

Mayor Church did notLouisa Marksfeldt, Who Made 
_ Break for Liberty, Said to Be 

Barnardo Child.
ROME, via Paris, June 14, 11-55 p.m. 

—A despatch to The Glornais dlt&lia 
from Sofia says:

"M. Ftlipesco, leader of the Rou
manian Conservative», declared today 
that tbe quadruple entente powers 
(Great Britain, France, Russia and 
Italy) nave agreed to the demands of 
Roumania. Therefore a definite con
clusion of an understanding for the 
intervention of Roumanie in the war 
is imminent.

•'Greece and Serbia will send an 
identical note to the Bulgarian pre
mier. M. Radoslavoff, and his cabinet, 
declining the proposals of the quad
ruple entente powers for the cession 
of Macedonian territory to Bulgaria.”

The correspondent of The Olornale 
d'ltalia in his despatch adds:

"I am assured that Greece and Ser
bia are sending a note of protest to 
the great powers, declaring that It is 
impossible to accept a Balkan under
standing ' àn sucH''tèrm*. M. Radosla
voff and hie cabinet will use pressure 
on Serbia and Greece because in the 
end the conception of the quadruple 
entente is based on right and à just 
consideratitm of national aspirations in 
the Balkans must prevail.”

Firemen’s Benefit Fund.
Considerable time... was taken up

with a discussion of the firemen’s be
nefit fund, whidh resulted in council 
approving of the payment of the pen
sions to ex-Chlef John Thompson and 
ex-Deputy Noble. The city solicitor 
reported that the payment of the pen- 
sipns was quite legal and in accord
ance with the pension fund bylaw 

A portion of the day's debate was 
devoted to the Jitney traffic, which, 
n the eyes of the aldermen, is assum

ing larger proportions, and a recom
mendation was adopted to introduce a 
bylaw making the license fee $12 per 
year.

Louisa Marks-Nineteen-year-old 
feldt. who is held in Court street sta
tion on a vagrancy charge, suspected 
of -being a German spy. dropped 30 
feet from an upper window Sunday 
in an attempt to escape. Police offi
cers below caught her after a short 
chase from the rear of the station- 
The matron found the girl very quiet 
and obedient-, and believed her very

Detective • *

Fire in an Attic.
Yesterday afternoon a serious out

break of fire occurred at 26 Hamptln 
avenue, Riverd&le, owned and occu
pied by David Reddick, storekeeper, 
for the Toronto Fire Department. The 
damage is estimated to be $1000. The 
next house, No. 24, occupied by Cecil 
Houldlng, also suffered, but slightly, 
the fire spreading across the roof into 
the attic.

;
CHAUFFEUR ASSAULTED

BY THREE PASSENGERS
John Timms Knocked Uncon

scious by Men Who Engaged 
Him to Drive to Port Credit.

i

;

.
i'

docile, so an open window in the rear 
W the station was left momentarily 
unguarded. In a flash the girl jump
ed to the window and unhesitatingly 
made the leap.

Nobody is yet able to determine 
definitely whether the girl is insane 
or whether her story of having ac
complished extensive espionage Is the 
truth- Inspector of Detectives Ken
nedy gives her credit for being a 
clever little spy. in his opinion per
fectly sane. "The trouble with her is 
that she has too much brains,” he 
said.

l

ST. MARGARET’S COLLEGE 
GIVE TO RED CROSS FUNDGOOD AMONG SOLDIERSi

I The last of a series of concerts by 
the faculty and pupils of 61. Mar- ’ 
garefs College, toe West Bloor street. ! 
was given last night in the college ’ 
recital hall. ,

The funds from thé concert are hr- . 
ing donated to the Red Cross Fund.
Ons of the items on ths program 
a little French orie-act play entitled 
"Far Away Princess." Miss Queftén 
played Balaklrow’s Scherzo B minor 
on the piano. Leo Smith gave two 
very delightful violoncello solos. Miss 
Muriel Bruce was to have taken part, Mg» - 
but her songs were given by Miss «iS 
Armour, who sang very sweetly. B.
H. Carman-, playing Liszt’s Rhapsody 
No- 6, gave a pleasing performance-

Supplied- Ambulance Corps in 
France and Belgium, Relieving 

Suffering Everywhere.

•3.. name
, , , council had
taken, by which the board was fully 
aware that Langton was not the man 
council wanted at the head of the de
partment.

“ï think Langton is making a big 
mistake to h^ve his name come up 
again when be knows council don't 
want him. He was not a good business 
man, nor a fire fighter, and it is time 
the tooard proposed a name Jn good 
faith and gave the members a chance 

him'” sald the alderman. 
to vote.asainst Langton to 

îba* we don t want him and to 
show that we want something done.”

FrlV0|0“*. He Says. 
r.JZZJ ?ewapaper interviews were [m,lLtL.®how that the,,c was a strong 
the t0„get langton into
, , J? 1 and Aid. McBride repeated 
•his attack of other meetins-s a«.i
not'Hp'f CIjlticlzed the controllers for 
not seriously considering the names of
r'com^ssioner.after adveytisipS *>r

matter InTfrivofous mannered Co* 
Langton s name is the only one tb?v 
have really considered at all " was1 tho 
alderman's rematk. 1 ’ aa tho

Controller O’Neill askes
welY is h! C°Un i[Ck wlnnSÏ'^
wen as he could describe the kind of f?;„the Potion ot
tri«ld'to get Noh7he >an?6 gang that 
hind Lanfton.” fPpointed * be-

f.s]
i1

IH A one-time employer of the girl, 
Dr. B. T. White, of Shelburne, told in 
an interview yesterday of some re
markable actions and statements of 
Miss Marksfeldt, which tend to uphold 
the Insanity theory, 
things she raved about her parents 
having been murdered by an English
man on whom she desired revenge. 
It is now said also that she is a Bar
nardo girl who came out to Canada 
in 1907 wrtth her younger sister.

was
f. E. Robson spoke at the Friends' 

yearly meeting at Zion Church on the 
work of the Friends’ Ambulance Corps in 
France and Belgium. He said the orig
inal unit, which arrived in Dunkirk last 
October, was composed of 40 men and 8 
motor ambulances. The number had now 
increased to over 206;’ including many 
doctors and nurses. The Friends are 
operating a number of hospitals In Dun
kirk, Ypres and Peremysl.

The records show that up to the end 
of March they have attended about 16,- 
000 wounded, and their ambulances have 
traveled over 25,000 miles. Besides ths 
ambulance work the Friends are operat
ing four large hospitals. A field kitchen 
has supplied thousands of meals. Over 
30 thousand articles of clothing have 
bene distributed.

The speaker quoted a vivid descrip
tion of conditions at Dunkirk, given by 
îfdy Decies. "The first night we had 
11,000 men, some of them were dead when 
they were left out on the stone floor of 
the station shed. One boy flung him
self out of the door. I caught him as 
he fell and he died in my arms."

The leader of the Young Friends' Am
bulance Corps at the front is Philip J. 
Baker, a famous Cambridge man, as an 
athlete and a scholar. He is a son of 
J. Allen Baker, the Canadian M.P. in 
the British parliament

NINE SCHOOL DAYS YET
THEN HOLIDAYS START

1
«g

Among other

Number Trying Entrance is Re
duced Owing to New Sys

tem Being Used.
Innovations in the method of admit

ting pupils to tho collegiate Institutes 
have cut down the number who vVill 
try the entrance examination from 
2000 to 760.

There are nine school days ahead of 
the pupils of Toronto public schools 
before the schools close on June 25. 
The date of reopening for this year is 
Sept. 1, instead of after Labor Day, as 
in the previous years, 
for the entrance examinations are al
ready coming in- The candiates will 
start writing on June 21.

0
'■I T. EATON COMPANY TO

BUILD KNITTING MILLIf,,1ft n

Operations Commenced Yester
day on John Street—-Man- 

• aged by Hamilton Man.
By a Staff Reporter.

HAMILTON, Tuesday. June 15.—It 
was anounced yesterday that the Batbn 
Company of Toronto will erect a large 
knitting mill on the property on North 
John street, purchased sometime ago. 
Arthur Thomas, an old Hamilton boy, 
who graduated from the Modie Mills 
will manage the new factory, and as 
soon as the wrecking of thé present 
property is finished -building opera
tions will commence. The wrecking 
of the old. building was started yes
terday.

Hi WAS STRANGE ACTING GIRL. ENGINEERS OFF TO CAMP.

Will Construct Quarters for Fresh" 
Troops—25 Artillery Men Have Left.

A squad of 10 engineers left To
ronto yesterday for Niagara cany) 
The men will construct quarters and 
lay out the buildings for the fresh 
troops- The mon consisted of car
penters,
drivers, and laborers- Lieut. Fred. G. 
Johnston and a squad of 25 artlllcr.V 
men were instructed by Capt. B P. 
Johhston to proceed to Niagara to 
lay out camp lines and draw store 
preparations for the reception of the 
new 30th Battery of the Field Artil
lery. The men will be trained with 
10-pound guns before being sent to 
tho front.

GUELPH,ï June 14.—It transpires' 
that Louisa Marksfelda.the German girl 
under arrest in Toronto, was employ
ed in this city two years ago, and paid 
a visit here early this spring, tho whe- 
)ber the location of the troops in 
: raining had-anything to do with her 
visit has not' been ascertained. She 
, ame originally from the Margaret 
Vox Home, Peterboro, and was rather 
a strange, acting girl. While she was 
in Guelph a foreign-looking gentle - 
man called to see her, and it was 
1 nown that she corresponded with a- 
Major Gullderstein.

I

:I
Applications

blacksmiths, electricians,
i

Not DR. J. B. WILLMOTT DEAD 
WAS DENTAL AUTHORITY

EFFICIENT MANAGEMENT Prominent in Research Work and 
Dean of Royal Dental Col

lege at Toronto.
At the General Hospital, private 

pavilion, yesterday, there passed 
away in the person of Dr. James 
Branston Wtllmott, aged 77, one of 
Toronto’s highest authorities on den
tal research work.

He was a member of the University 
Senate for 29 years, and as dean of 
the Royal Dental College, hie work 
In connection with dental education 
was recognized by the university, 
who conferred upon him the degree of 
LL.D.

He is survived by his. widow and 
one son, Dr. W. E- Wltlmott. 
funeral will be held from 98 College 
street on Wednesday.

ARMY SERVICE NEEDS MEN,

The Canadian Army Service Corne 
quire one flrst-claee electrician, 
whhelwright and on* saddler for 
Applicants Should apply 
on Wednesday night* < 
move on Thursday.

FORTY-ONE YEARS IN
CANADA’S CIVIL SERVICE

Observers say that the buffet, 
dining-room, sleeping accommodation 
and cigar, department of

CAMPAIGN MEETINGS
HELD UNDER CANVASand âteo to the l° thIs remarkfort was i\ewe in'erW that an ef-

out <Tf a SS MO inh6 t0etal? LanKton 
*di CAA a *d^00. j°b and give him a $4,500 one. The alderman praised the 
controllers for stlckinc , ;ne when they th^u/hthe wal® ti^Th" 

man and believed they would have been 
done^so °f thelr duttos had they not

tat*Helps in Recruiting.
I have enjoyed the unique experi

ence of helping to get men for the new 
great army. Kitchener has asked for 
300,000, and Kitchener will get them. 
But there is an organized method to 
do this- Already a list has been made 

'ot all men in England of military age 
and unmarried. That list, published 
today, shows that there are over eight 
millions. That does not necessarily 
show that conscription is pending. 
However, today innumerable picture 
shows are traveling thru the towns 
showing views, inspiring pictures of 
•the front, of the army and navy, At- 
tached to these is a commissioned of
ficer and recruiting sergeants, who 
carry' the blue- papers- 

In witnessing same the other even
ing, I was asked to speak and so help 
in this way. Of course it was some
what unwise to have a kilted Cana
dian proving to our English audience 
that they should answer the call for 
King and country. A mention of Can
ada brought cheer after cheer, and I 
believe some recruits were obtained 
that night.

Conditions In England are excellent- 
There is work for everybody, young 
and old, male and female. The great 
munition works are calling for more 

■ and still more helpers. Talking to one 
in °* the government munition" inspectors 

several days ago, he assured me that 
tile supply was never better, and that 
contracts were being carried out to 
the minute. This is one of the great
est factors today, and while I do not 
think I am overly optimistic, I think 
that men and munitions will be forth
coming in the desired number.

England has today 3,000,000 
Kitchener's army, who have not yet 
taken the field, hard as nails, equip
ped and thoroly trained.

Today every true Englishman is 
straining every point to be of service 
to his country. In some way he must 
serve, either in munition works, on 
railroads, or by carrying a rifle. Those 
who are true Englishmen are feeling 
uncomfortable and very uneasy and 
will be forced, if needs be, to eventu
ally take up the new task.

I have the pleasure oï welcoming

, „ the Hotel
Teck are all elevated to a distinctive
degree.

MASTER PAINTERS’ PICNIC.Superintendent Ross of Postal De
partments Veteran Official.

George Ross, general superintend
ent of postoffices for the Dominion of 
Canada, completed his 41st year in his 
public service yesterday. , Superinten
dent Ross’ physical carriage would 
scarcely indicate the fact, as he is 
still going strong and has only recent
ly returned from a two months’ in
spection out west.

JURISDICTION QUESTIONED..

City Solicitor Disputed Magistrate’s 
Powers to Try Morley Avenue 

Nuiaanc*.

Dr. O. C. J. Withrow Addresses 
Single Tax Association on Sani

tary Hygiene and Taxation.
Last night's meeting of the Single Tax 

Association, held pnder canvas on Rush- 
olme road, proved the best so far of their 
two-weeks campaign. Dr. O. C. J. With
row addressed the 200 present on "Sani
tary Hygiene and Taxation."

There were the usual hecklers present, 
but even these appreciated the music 
rendered by the Y.M.C.A. orchestra, 
under the leadership of W. H. Long- 
worth.

J. W. Bengough will speak tonight.

. 9VThe Toronto Master Painters and 
Decorators held their annual picnic 
at Bond's Lake yesterday afternoon. 
There was a large crowd and a splen
did program of games and ot -er 
events The chief event was the base
ball game between the master paint
ers and the supply house, which re
sulted In a 2-to-l victory in favor of 
the master painters.

TOBACCO FOR SOLDIERS. '

e«f!Editor World: My attention has been 
directed tto a letter which Mr. Private, 
representing the “Overseas Club”, ad
dressed to your paper during my ab
sence from the city.

Mr. Private In his reply to my com
munication evades the question at is
sue, namely: “Should, not the products 
of i tobacco manufacturers in Canada 
b*j purchased with the $2,000,000 to "Me 
contributed by Canadian people for 
tobacco for the Canadian soldiers, 
rather than send the money to tobacco 
manufacturers in England, in order 
that they may supply the goods?"

Mr. Private should have ascértained 
before attempting to launch his cam
paign, what the tobacco manufacturers 
infCanada were prepared to do in go 
worthy a cause, but as he has evi
dently not done so, I desire to say that 
it is possible to make arrangements 
in Canada to secure tobacco and cig
arettes for the Canadian soliders at as 
low a price as quoted by British man
ufacturers. The Canadian Govern
ment will not demand payment of any 

- duties on the tobacco used in the 
ufacture of the cigarettes or tobacco 
that will be sent to the front, whether 
same be foreign leaf tobacco, or Can
adian leaf tobacco, manufactured or 
unmanufactured, and any manufactur
er in Canada la at liberty to 
facture in bond, for exportation, pro
viding he will comply with the Gov
ernment regulations in regard to to
bacco, set forth in section 115 of the 
inland Revenue Act, bearing date 
January 16th, 1911.

The Canadian people are prepared, 
1 under these circuinstances to
give the preference to Canadian prod
'll Is for Canadian soldiers, who are de
sirous of having goods Made in Can
ada.

Was :
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... Too Much Money.
.nA‘d' Ba" objected tp Col. Langton

!$»!•
For the last few years the council has 

b®fP ,hV 8ti ,with Pu»llc expenditures," 
said the alderman. “They have been 
^"5 ™en ,r°m other positions and 
giving them city positions at twice 
the salary.” Aid. Ball didn't think 
that a man who would allow his name 
to come before council for a third 
time, after he had been rejected 
twice, had suitable Judgment for the 
position.

Controller Foster maintained his at
titude that a man 
from the brigade.

Controller O'Neill Sore.
Alderman Dunn’s remarks aroused 

Controller O’Neill to such an extent 
that he made the most fiery speech of 
the day, favoring Langton, and con
demning all the personal criticism 
that had been directed towards the man 
because he had been nominated for the 
position. “It is pretty hard to be a 
gentleman In this Council,” «.said the 
controller, and then (sarcastically), 
“The board of control have no In
terest in the city, they simply desire 
to put a safecracker In that position.”

“Has he qualifications along that 
line?” remarked Aid. Cameron, who 
was against the appointment, 
g Strenuous Objection.

The controller objected strenuously 
to the criticisms directed tofferd the 
nominee, especially the remarks of 
Aid. Dunn, which he characterized as 
being beneath him. “Some of tho 
members of this council would dig up 
something about an applicant if they 
had to go to the depths of hell to do 
it,'' said the controller, and (heatedly),

- M
; i

m
'ï i

RANGERS OPEN RECRUITING 
OFFICE.The

The 12th York Rangers have open
ed a recruiting depot at 58 West King 
street. Their quota for the 53th 
Battalion has been complete for some 
time, and a waiting list has been form
ed- It is believed that the names of 
the waiting applicants will be for
warded to the recruiting officer for 
him to notify the men.'

PRESENTATION MADE
TO GLOBE REPORTER1

The Morley avenue nuieance case was 
again the subject of much controversy 
yesterday in the police court, when 
the charge against the City of Toron
to, represented by I. S. Falrty, was 
remanded till Friday.

On being asked ) if the city desired 
to plead guilty, the city solicitor ques
tioned the power of the magistrate to 
try the case, and quoted the decisions 
ot certain judges in similar cases.

fl re-
two» On the eve of his departure for his 

home in Scotland, John G. Cooper, for 
two years a reporter on the Staff of 
The Globe, was presented last evening 
with a set of Parkman’s Works, suit
ably inscribed. Stewart Lyon made the 
presentation, remarking that Cooper 
would be missed from the Toronto 
newspaper field.

Cooper's broth

overseas, 
at the Armories 

and be ready to
S should be taken

f ■

6:

BE PREPARED TO DECORATEin
■ er was seriously in

jured in the recent fighting 
Flanders, and Cooper is going to look 
after his aged mother.

S»f I■ man- 1Q. O. R. READY FOR CAMP.

The Queen's Own Rifles have their 
men ready fbr the 68th Battalion, and 
expect to leave for Niagara soon. The 
following names of non -commission
ed officers have been definitely select
ed Company Major Purvis, Sgts. 
Fferry and J. Bailtie, Corps. Little and 
Wright. The regiment is contributing 
98 men to this quota, who will be un
der command of Lieut. J. F. McLaren 
and Lieut. G. E. Ryerson-

V!... THIS FLAG COUPON:A together with *1.48, for the complete set, or *1.10 for the 
alone, which covers the cost of the distribution, 

wm, Qh*pPQ“nt*d er^*alled to the Office of The

flagI
- , SUNFI3H TAKES DIVE.

Dropped Into Bay, Pilot Escaped In
jury and Machine Rescued,

Shortly after two o’clock" yesterday 
afternoon Walter Dean’s flying boat, 
“The Sunfish," was wrecked when she 
plunged Into the bay about a quarter 
of a mile northwest of the ferry dock. 
Ward's Island- The. pilot had a nar
row escape from serious injury and 
only received a cold ducking. He was 
picked !up in a few minutes by the 
life saving crew- The flying boat is 
badly damaged and was lifted from 
the bottom of the bay by a derrick and 
scow.

1CI
I

manu-
40 Richmond St. W., Toronto, and 15 Main St. East, Hsmilten, 
Entitle the reader of this paper presenting same to his cr her 

choice of
■

MTmen—if
Bib Full-Size Fhg, Alone; or 
The Complete $4 Flag and Outfit* l0

complete outfit is wanted send
- ____ s — ... for postage in 16 mile none (or lia In

«*■ of Province); for grenier distances ask poor postmaster 
to jneledo for I Iba; If deg alone ta deal rod. send the $1.10 
• ««ttliaat postage in Ont sene (or 7c. anr Canadian point).

T» «M il.» and To.some more of my friends here this 
week. I hope that every man who can 
come will—as the government calls for 
them—and they will feel the satisfac
tion, the honor, of serving tha -empire 
at this time, the greatest in all Eng
land’s magnificent history.

Sergt L. D. Andé?i6n._

IV1' Y le.
■I

W. B- Reid, A FLAG FOR YOUR HOME I168 West King St.t 'HR I

CUT
Toronto, Ju^c 15, 1915,
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BERLIN, June 14.—(Via London, 
11.46 n.m.)—As a result of American 
mediation, the exceptional treatment 
which, was being Accorded German 
submarine prisoners in England, and 
an equal number of British officers 
prisoners in Germany, has been dis
continued. Germany today notified 
the American embassy that the Brit
ish officers who were selected for re
taliatory treatment here would, like 
the submarine prisoners in England, 
hereafter be confined with the other 
prisoners of war, and given the same 
treatment.

The negotiations between/ Germany 
and Great Britain for the release of 
enemy civilians who are incapacitated 
for military service may be resumed.

Arthur J. Balfour, the new secre
tary of the British admiralty, an
nounced June 9 that German submar
ine prisoners would be treatly exactly 
as all other German prisoners in Eng
land. These had been held for trial 
for murder after the war.

ROBUN WILL GIVE 
FURTHER EVIDENCE

Former Colleagues Also to 
Appear in Witness Box 

at Winnipeg.

FAKER, SMS PASTOR
Girl Detained in Toronto Likes to 

Be Regarded as German 
Spy.

Special to The Toronto World.
NIAGARA FALLS. Ont., June 14.— 

Louisa Marksfeldt. who is being de
tained by the authorities in Toronto 
as a German spy, is a fakir, according 
to the opinion of the Rev. James 
Barber, pastor of St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian Church here. The girl form
erly worked in the home of Mr. Barber 
as a domestic. He discharged her be
cause of rumors that she was in the 
employ

"X believe she is a girl who likes ad
venture," said Mr. Barber this morn
ing, “I. think she liked to be regarded 
as a spy and that she is just putting 
up a yarn. She came here from Tor
onto instead of Buffalo- While in my 
employ, she did not write nor receive 
any letters. She is no* a girl of extra
ordinary ability or education. She is 
strongly pro-German but I do not be
lieve she is a spy-”

She was examined by the military 
authorities hdre because of her pecul
iar actions but was not held.

of the German Government.

Many homes open
TO INVALIDED MEN

Organizations and Residents 
of Ontario Make Generous 

Offers.

CARE FOR SOLDIERS

Ottawa Department of Militia 
Receives Proffers of 

Assistance.

OTTAWA, June 14.—The following is 
a further list of offers of convalescent 
homes and assistance for Invalided sol
diers returning from the front, which 
have been received by the department of 
militia and defence to date:

First divisional area, headquarters, 
London, Ont.; the Local Council of Wo
men, London—a convalescent home; Lt.- 
Col. A. M. Smith, London—his residence 
and grounds; Lieut.-Cot William Gart- 
shore, London, his services in procuring 
hospital accommodations and the ser
vices of Victoria Hospital staff in any 
way required; Mr. J. Keller, 51 Nightin
gale avenue, London, two large unfurn
ished rooms; Mrs. J. M. Dillon, London, 
her summer cottage-and grounds at Orch
ard Beach, Port Stanley, Ont. ; Oapt. 
Philip Pocock, London, a summer cot
tage and grounds at Port Stanley; J. B. 
Armstrong, M.P., Petrolea, his summer 
cottage at Port Frank, Ont., on Lake 

-Huron; Mr. Fleming. Windsor, Ont., 
Ridgewood Park, near Goderich; Capt. A. 
R. Perry, the use of Strathcona Hospi
tal at Mount Forest; G. R. Brien, Ridge- 
town, his summer house at Rondeau, 
Ont ; Mrs. W. B. McKeough, Chatham, 
her residence.

A number of women of Windsor ar% 
contemplating the purchasing of a con
valescent home at- Windsor at a coat of 
.«0,000.

Dr. A. Groves, medical superintendent 
of Royal Alexandra Hospital at Fergus, 
offers the hospital for invalided soldiers.

Offers are also received from Moorfield, 
.Goderich and Sarnia, details of which 
art not available.

I. Many Toronto Offers.
■Second divisional area; headquarters, 

Toronto—R. B. Henderson, Torontb, to 
care for some convalescents at his sum
mer cottage at Lake Joseph, Muskoka; 
the women of Dundas, Ont., to assist In 
any way possible for the comfort of con
valescent soldiers; Fred J, Raper, Mea- 
ford, to care for some convalescent sol
diers free of charge; Mrs. Bllllngham, 
Gafney estate, No. 8 Norval street, Run- 
nymede road, West Toronto, to accom
modate six convalescents; Dr. F. N. G. 
Starr, Toronto, on behalf of a club at 
Go-Home Bay, near Penetanguishene, a 
convalescent home for invalided soldiers; 
Mrs. J. W. F. Ross, Toronto, a large 
home free of charge and furnished, in 
North Rosedale, Toronto; Mrs. C. W. 
Beatty. Toronto, her home‘free of charge 
and completely furnished, on North 
Yonge street, Toronto.

Third divisional area; headquarters, 
Kingston—Mrs. E. W. Rathbun, Deser- 
onto. her home at Deseronto for soldiers.

Fourth divisional area; headquarters, 
Montreal—Mrs. J. B. Stewart, secretary 
King George Chapter, I.O.D.E., St. Johns, 
Que., their assistance in providing com
forts: Alfred Baumgarten, Montreal, his 
residence In Montreal.

Fifth divisional area: headquarters, 
Quebec—Hume Blake, Toronto, his cot
tage at Murray Bay, Que., for a home.

II BIG BUSINESS" HAS

U. S. Government Fails in Prose
cution of National Cash 

^ Register.

WASHINGTON, June 14.—Refusal 
of the supreme court today to review 
the action of the sixth circuit court of 
appeals-- in reversing the conviction of 
National Cash Register officials of 
violation of the Sherman law, spelled 
another defeat for the government in 
what its legal officers regarded as the 
most important prosecution ever in
stituted under the criminal section of 
the anti-trust law.

At the department of justice tonight, 
while no official statement was issued, 
it was frankly admitted that the gov
ernment had considered the Cash Re
gister case the strongest that could 
possibly be brought under the criminal 
provisions of the Sherman law, and 
that failure of this case was accepted 
as meaning that criminal prosecution 
under the law would almost certainly 
fail.

CROPS IN HUNGARY
DAMAGED BY HEAT

ZUfROH. Switzerland, via London, 
June 15, 2.25 a.m.—Reports reached here 

that intense heat continues in many 
parts of Hungary and that already ser
ious damage has been done to the crops. 
It is added that the hopes entertained 
for a favorable harvest of oats and bar
ley must be abandoned. Grain generally 
has suffered considerably in Moravia, 
Bohemia and Lower Austria.

are

ANOTHER SENSATION

Messages Wanted as Evidence 
Destroyed by Local Man

ager of G. N. W.

WINNIPEG, June r*.—The cabinet
ministers of the late government Will 
be called on to stand before the royal 
commission as soon as the evidence 
of Salt and Horwood, taken at Min
neapolis, Is transcribed, and this may 
be tomorrow. It is probable that 
elthet fc\r Rodmond Roblln or Hon. 
J. H. Howden will be first to’ testify. 
Messrs. Hook and Elliott will be put 
on the stand again, In light of state
ments made at Minneapolis bearing 
on the connection of these two men 
with the contracts for the parliament 
buildings.

There was no session this afternoon, 
but the C. P. R. telegraph turned over 
its entire file of telegrams asked for 
toy the commission.

Message* Destroyed-
The sensation of the morning ses

sion was the discovery that the G- N- 
W- Telegraph Company’s local mana
ger has destroyed messages desire 3 
the day before by Liberal counsel 
who had wired from Minneapolis 
for subpoenas to be served, asking 
their production. This action was 
taken after the name of Dr.. Simpson 
had been brought into the ease by 
Horwood. The commissioners tele
graphed Z. A. Lash, president of the 
company at Toronto, asking him to 
produce copie,s of the required mes
sages- The files affected, up tb May 
31. were 'estroyed. The commission 
expects to obtain the missing 
sages from copies in the Toronto 
lay office.

The other outstanding incident’to
day was the cable sent by Chief Jus
tice Mathers to Dr. R. M. Simpson, 
now in training in England, suggest
ing that the latter return within one 
month to answer Horwood’s charge of 
conspiracy to defraud the province of 
a large amount. The chief justice re
marked that he could conceive of no 
military duties important enough to 
prevent Dr. Simpson from returning..

mes-
re-

DUNNING’S, LIMITED
Our special 50c Table d’Hote Lunch

eon gives you the choice of soup, fish 
or meat, vegetables, dessert, tea, cof
fee or milk, served in our main dining
room daily, 11.80 to 2 30. 27-31 King
stree^ west, 28 Melinda street.

EATON BATM LINDS 
SAFELY AT PLYMOUTH

Metagami Carried Sixteen Hundred 
Soldiers, Including Many 

From West.

MONTREAL, Que., June 14.—The 
C.P-R. steamer Metagami, which sailed 
from Montreal June 4, with about 
1,600 Canadla nsoldiers and nurses on 

Plymouth, England 
safely this morning.. The largest unit 
on the transport was the 49th Battalion 
from the west and a draft of rein
forcements from the 36th Battalion. 
There were also fifty nurses from all- 
over'Canada, and a number of doctors 
from Nova Scotia going to join the 
R.A.M-C., and the Eaton Machine Gun 
Battery, raised by Sir John Eaton.

board, reached

DANISH VESSEL SAVED
BY TWO PATROL BOATS

LONDON, Ttiesday, June 16. — The 
Danish schooner Marie, which has 

reports that last 
Thursday, while on the passage from 
Christian sand, she was held up by a 
German submarine 40 miles off the 
Isle of May, Scotland. The crew of 
the schooner were ordered to their 
boats, and the Germans boarded the 
Marie with the intention of setting fire 
to her, according to the story, but on 
the appearance of two British patrol 
boats the men returned to the sub
marine, which disappeared. A patrol 
boat towed the Marie

arrived at Leith,

to Leith.

COLBORNE MAN WOUNDED.
Special to The Toronto World.

COLBORNE, June 14.—Floyd Wil
liams of the 4th Battalion, who is re
ported wounded, is a son of the late 
David Williams, and a. nephew of Mr-

L-TisAlfred Williams of this town, 
uncle has received a telegram from 
Ottawa officially confirming the re
port-

EAXEAENT 
FOR WAN PRISONERS

British Officers, Confined in Re
taliation for Special Submarine 
Qew Incarceration, Released.

EXTRA!
The Russian Juvenile Band of 

Forty-Two Players
M. Ignatz Glass, Conductor.

FRENCH SURPRISED 
TURKISH. FORTRESS

Band of Volunteers at Dead 
of Night Rushed Trench • 

Embankments.

FIRED GUNS IN THE AIR

Enemy Then Took to Flight, 
Leaving Assailants in Pos- ’ 

session of Field.

PA^IS, June 14—An official 
given out today presents a summary 
of the operations In the Dardanelles 
from May 15 to June 1 as follows:

“Heavy fighting has taken place 
during this time. Today our progress 
is somewhat slower than it was in the 
beginning, but every inch of ground 
gained has been organized in such a 
manner as to permit of the repelling of 
counter-attacks and each advance has 
been held- The physical aspects of the 
country make fighting extremely diffi
cult and dangerous, as the battle front 
presents the form of a triangle.

“During the second half of May 
there were attacks on the Turkish 
line of entrench;nevus in front of Kcr- 
cves Dcre and the redoubt called the

note

Bouchet whictx we took May 8. All 
the Turkish counter-attacks failed 
completely.

"Our position being assured here, 
we endeavored to capture a small fort
ress situated on the extreme left of 
the enemy’s line- On account of the 
strategic position of this fortress it 
was impossible to take it in the ord
inary way, by an artillery attack fol
lowed by a bayonet charge; such a 
method would have resulted in heavy 
loss of life. The attack had to be a 
surprise. On the night of May 28 a 
mixed company, composed of 34 white 
and 32 negro'troops, all volunteers, 
under the command of a lieutenant, re- 
cèived orders to slip out of our first 
trench one by one and crawl on their 
hands and knees to the opposing 
trench. Here they were to surprise 
the occupants and kill them without 
firing a shot. Two other companies 
bringing up the rear wei;e to go at once 
to the assistance of the first company 
if the plan failed.

“At 11.46 p.m. our men having gone 
forward In accordance with instruc
tions, rushed over the embankments 
of the enemy trenches- 
were completely surprised. They dis
charged their guns in the air, and im
mediately took to flight. Thanks to 
the rapidity of our attack our only 
casualties were one sergeant and two 
men wounded.

“The Turks attacked twice without 
success, and dawn saw us firmly es
tablished in our new positions.”

The Turks

FORESTERS IN CONVENTION.

Special to The Toronto World. * .
ST. CATHARINES, Ont-, June 14— 

Six hundred delegates from all sec
tions of the Dominion are gathering 
here to attend the annual meeting of 
the High Court of Canada Foresters, 
which ppens here tomorrow afternoon- 
The delegates will be taken to 
Niajgara-on-the-Lake on .Wednesday 
afternoon.

A special drilling sub-contract to 
remove hard material from the bot
tom of the new harbor at Port Weller 
for the Welland ship canal was begun 
today by John Manley, Merrltton-

HE WAS THIN
%

Weighed 135 Pounds, Now Weighs 
160, a 25-Pound Gain.

m
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“When I started faking Sargol my 
weight was only 136 pounds,’’ writes H. 
E. Henninger. “Now my weight is 160 
pounds and I am the picture of health 
and stronger than I ever was before. You 
may use my letter, for I am sure it will 
help somebody In the same shape I was. 
Would not take $100 for the good it has 
done me.”
Sargol I weighed 116 pounds, 
been taking it only 26 days, and weigh 130 

Miss Lillie Davis. “t

“When I commenced taking 
I have

pounds,” writes 
gained 7 pounds in 10 days,” states W. 
P. Thackerv.

And so it goes. Some folks take little 
stock in testimonials because they say 
people are apt to take treatment for 
some disease, and just imagine they feel 
better. But Sargol is not a treatment 
for any disease. It simply puts firm, 
healthy, “stay-there” fat and muscular 
tissue on men and women who are thin, 
rundown and under weight, 
guesswork.
These people weigh 
thev begin. They weigh themselves each 
week thereafter, and the scales tell the 
story. Hundreds upon hundreds of Sar
gol users are constantly reporting in
creases in weight ranging all the way 
from ten to forty pounds.

Sargol is just a tiny tablet, which you 
It mixes with your food

There is no 
no imagination, about it.

themselves before

eat at meals, 
and turns all the fate, sugars, starches 
and oils of your food into rich, ripe, 
flesh-producing nourishment for the tls- 

and blood. If you are under-weight 
it Is certain that the greater portion of 
the fat-producing material in your food 
Is going through your body as waste. You 
eat and eat, but get no benefit. Sargol 
stops this wasteful, dangerous leakage of 
fats and the result is quickly noted, as 
the hollows of the body fill out with 
healthy flash.

You risk no loss in taking Sargol, as 
leading druggists everywhere sell it with 
a positive guarantee of increased weight, 
as contained in every package.

Absolutely harmless. Costs little if it 
succeeds and nothing If it fails. If you 

ten pounds or more under-weight, 
you owe it to yourself to try it.

Sold in Toronto and vicinity toy all lead
ing druggists.
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Seats Now Selling
Opening Wednesday Eve.

Don’t Miss
a

-

The Toronto World
of the War

AT MASSEY HALL
Moving
Pictures

•\ »

>

Matinee and Evening Performances Thursday, Friday and Saturday ’EJ
Prices: Evening;—Entire Ground Floor, 25 cents; Balcony, reserved; 35 cents, f

Matinees-r-25 cents.. ^
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being relieved of her cargo the vessel 
■proceeded for New York, where she 
arrived May 31.MORE AMERICAN SHIPS 

HELD IH BRITISH PORTS BARON BURIAN BOASTS
ITALIANS ARE LOSING MG UNE AT LAST

All Attacks on Frontier Were 
Bloodily Repulsed is 

His Claim.
Cargoes of Wicko and F. J. Us

man Are Under Sus
picion.

Fort Garry Horse Are Now Oper
ating as Dismounted 

Cavalry.VIENNA, June 14. — Baron Burtan, 
the Austrian foreign minister, has 
cabled to Dr. Constantin Dumba, the 
Austro -Hungarian ambassador to the 
United States, that the Italian Foreign 
Office Is misrepresenting the situa
tion in the southwestern theatre of 
war.

"The situation of our troops in all 
theatres of war is exceedingly favor
able,” says Baron Burlan. “All Italian 
attacks against the positions on our 
frontiers , were bloodily repulsed. The 
Italians are getting a good whipping, 
especially along the Isonzo River.”

LONDON, June 14, 6.06 p.m.—The 
American steamship Wicko, which 
left Philadelphia May 27 for Copen
hagen, is being detained at .Kirkwall, 
Scotland, and the American steamer 
F. J. Lisman, New York, May 38. for 
Rotterdam, is being held at London. 
Both vessels carry general cargoes, 
that of the F. J. Lisman being con
signed to the Netherlands Overseas 
Trust-

The Swedish steamer Indianic, Which 
left New York April 28 with a cargo 
of food for Gothenburg, is being held 
at Leith.

LONDON. June 14.—Six hundred 
men am) officers from the Fort Garry 
Horse, which recently proceeded to 
France, are reinforcements to Col. 
Seely’s Canadian Brigade now oper-, 
ating as dismounted cavalry- 
hundred went within the past few 
days and a, medical officer of the 
British army who inspected them be
fore they loft England, remarked em
phatically that they were the finest 
set of men he had ever passed.

The country where the Westerners- 
are now operating Is so far unspoilt' 
by war- Farming is going on all 
round. The Canadians last week 
gave a hand with threshing and were 
much struck *to find machines made 
in Canada in use all over.

Four

ONE OF TRIO CAUGHT.
MONTREAL, June 14.—Driven from 

the woods at St. Martin, Raoul St. 
Jean, one of the three prisoners who 
escaped from the cells at the -detective 
headquarters two weeks ago, was re
captured this afternoon dh the moun

tain.

The cargo of foodstuffs seized by 
British authorities on board the 

American steamer Joseph W. Ford- 
ney and discharged a* Portishead, has 
'been thrown into the prize court. On

the

ef

HOW TO GET A FARM
The Homestead Resolutions of the J 

Prairie Provinces.
The Crown Lands Resolutions of 

Ontario.
The Government Lands in British 

Columbia.
The Colonization Districts of Quebec.
The “Ready-made” Farms of New 

Brunswick.
The Land Settlement Policy of 

Nova Scotia.
The Cost of Improved Farms in 

Prince Edward Island.

L
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Here’s the Book that 
tells you how to get 
a Farm in any part 
of Canada.

Picture 
Much Re

duced — Ex- 
act Size, 19x7x1. - 

V 286 Pages, ever 700 
Illustrations, 40 Pages 

of Flowers and Vege
table» in Life Celere-

An agent would sell you this book for $5.00—Over the counter 
it would cost you S3.00- Through The Toronto World special _ 
rangements with tie author, publisher and distributors. World read
ers get It for $1.50 and one certificate. Drop in today and get yours.

Clip the certificate which appears elsewhere in this

»s ar-

1F %

proucAifr 
FIGHT 

l HELP TO
SLfeed^

paper,
present together with $1.50, and the book is yours--do it now. By 
mail, postage extra.

Here’s the Book That Tells You How
At The World, 40 West Richmond St., Toronto,* 

IS East Main St., Hamilton.
0,

6
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CLES SURVIVORS TELL 
OF THEIR ESCAPEELLEVILLE

rates Said to 1 vH. Charles and Daughter, 
W. Rogers and H. G. Cole- 

brooke Relate Experiences

rized Store 
ccntly.

$
LAID INDELIBLE IMPRESSION

lk»n Alleged to 
Ring From

hbor. i

pathetic Scenes Attending 
gjplring of Steamer Describ

ed by Toronto Survivors.
seph Frleke of js.

with - Antonio Car 
rgle rized the pretn- 
ian, 852 East From 
> weeks ago. \c_ 

the goods recover- 
the amount stolen 
smashed down à 

' back door, forced 
and broke open a

fhe miraculous escape of J. 
Charles and his daughter, Doris, of 
827 Brelyn avenue, Toronto, from the 
Lusitania was told yesterday when 
Day arrived in Toronto after an un
eventful passage to New York by the 
American liner St. Paul. Incidentally 
the survivors denied that London suf
fered » heavy loss of -life as a result 
of the Zeppelin raid, an<f official con
tradiction was made of the rumor 
that a large number lost their lives, 
d'h», total list of fatalities was four- 
The other Toronto survivors who ar
rived yesterday were Percy W Rogers, 
assistant manager of the Exhibition, 
and H- G. Colebrook, 184 Westminster 
avenue-

The story of Mr. Charles and his 
daughter of their escape from the Lu
sitania was a remarkable one in many 
details. The father was not able to 
swim, and his daughter, was not able 
to make good Use of her swimming 
ability on account of the extreme cold
ness of the water. The two clung to 
each other until they were picked up 
by a lifeboat, after what seemed to bo 
several hours in the icy water.

The painful scenes witnessed by Mr. 
4 and Miss Charles made an impression 

on their minds which could not easily 
be erased. The helpless people on the 
deck of the ship in the interval be
tween the striking of the torpedo and 
the sinking of the ship made a vivid 
fangiression on the witnesses which 
can newer he quite forgotten. The 
memory of the sea strewn with -bodies 
end with men, women and children 
clinging to pieces *>f wreckage seemed 
like * horrid nightmare.

Fell Into Sea-
When it was found Impossible tb 

launch one of the lifeboats 
out the rope and the passangere, in
cluding Mr. Charles and his daughter, 
were thrown into the sea. Both were 
furnished with lifebelts and out of the 
range of the swirl of the settling 
steamer they treaded water and wait
ed for the help which they thought 
Would never come. After an interval 
that seemed an eternity, a lifeboat 

igame along and took Mr. Charles and 
-Ns unconscious daughter aboard. Both 
bwa their lives to the fact that they 
Itheir heads. When they saw no 
may of escape they encouraged each 
pOur and the daughter 
tinea of a familiar hymn.

Percy Rogers brought back a large 
number of war trophies, which will 
be placed on exhibit at the Exhibition. 
***** collection are some incendiary 
tK’2">i-TP,1?,Ich were dropped at London 
andWCiittoy. He visited the second 
BOMagent at Sandling and found them 
anxious to get to the front.

H.

9 Constance street, 
ening on a warrant 
tempting to commit 

is alleged to have 
to her home -by tak-
f Theft. --
> Glendomvynne Rd., 
tectlve Cronin yes- 
stealing a diamond
leptiard, his neigh- 
eged to have taken 
iard’6 effects while 

Ag in last Saturdav 
E02 Dundas street, 
fan, tout as he was 
the old stock yards 
liera thought it weH 
tidy. He to charged
n Railway, 
d 16, 181 East King 
toy Acting Detective 
ins, chergeto with 
he C. N. R. Morton 
of a large gang who 
obtoed the railway, 
led to have deserted 
l Belleville. Detective 

last evening on a

ig Bey Found.
s home, 417 Eâbl 
lune 7 ,the body of 
d 7, was recovered 
the foot of Cherr'y 
3 p.m. by the life *

:t yesterday Magis- 
lonunitfced Howard 
U on a Charge of 
the cash box of A- 

officer. Detective ■ 
aly, witness called, 
iennersley had ad-

an Attic.
oon a serioue out- 
red at 26 IlaffiptDn 
owned and occu - 

îddlck, storekeeper 
•e Department. The 
d to be $1000. The 
, occupied by Cecil ' 
fered, but slightly, -, 
tcross the root into 1

someone

Bang a few

S COLLEGE 
► CROSS FUND

ries of concerts by 
lupils of flt. Mari 
West Bloor street. -, 

ght In the college '

the concert are hr- ; 
! Red Cross Fund, 
tt the program was 
e-act play entitled 
isS.” Miss Quehen 

Scherzo B minor 
» Smith gave two 
oncello solos. Miss 
to have- taken part, 
ire given by Miss 
• very sweetly. B. 
g Llézt’s: Rhapsody' 
using performance.
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LEAGUE formed to

OPPOSE CONSCRIPTION

Leaders Are Mainly Officials of 
Independent Labor 

: Party.
London, June 14.—In reply to the 

«entinual demand of a large part of 
'the newspapers for conscription, a 
committee of non-conscription lets has 
been formed and is organizing what 
they call the “No-conscrlption Fellow
ship” The leaders of the new move
ment are mostly officials of the in de
pendent labor party or of the allied 
Union of Democratic Control. Their 
organization, they state, is a “fellow
ship for common counsel and action 
of men of enlistment age who are not 
prepared to bear arms In the event of

penalties

FF TO CAMP.
arters for Fresh 
ry Men Have Left-

engineers left To- 
>r Niagara carry) 
truct quarters and 
igs fbr the fresh 
^consisted of car- 
iths, electricians, 
r-s- Lieujt. Fred. G. 
uad of io artillery 
5d by 
ed to 
s and dfaw store 
ip. reception of the 
of the Field Artil- 
11 be trained with 
ore being sent to

conioription, whatever the 
tor refusing.”

WHITBY MAN’S PROMOTION.
• Canadian Associated Press Cable.
♦LONDON, June 14.—Private Cullen 
Perry, formerly of the Third Battalion 
of Queen’s Own, Toronto, whose par- 
ents belonged to Whitby, Ontario, and 
who is a grandson of Commodore 
Ferry, has been granted a* lieutenancy 
In the East Surreys.

DR. BELAND INTERNED.

,pt. E P. 
iagara to

ERS’ PICNIC-
QUEBEC, June 14,—Newsster Painters and 

îeir annual picnic 
i-sterday aWevndon. 
crowd and a spien- 

ot. 'er

EJ ,llntier «“'form of a cablegram 
■ent to the family, announced that Dr. 
H. S Beland, M.P-, for Beauce, has 
been interned from Belgium, where he 
was at the time the war broke out, to 
Germany as a prisoner of war 

Dr. Beland has been treating wound- 
fcd soldiers In his castle of Capellan

r

andgames 
brent was the baso 
[ the master paint- 
[• house, which re- 
victory in favor of

#■s.

RECRUITING
ICEi
angers have Open- 
>t at 58 West King 

58th
complete for some 
list has been form- 
that the names of 
ants will be for- 
■ruiting officer for 
ntn. "

a for the
Asthma, Bronchitis, Weak 

Lungs, Coughs, Colds 
and General 

Debility
V* be/ve just compiled a collection
Sworn Testimony toy reliable men 
4 women, who have used NATURE’S 
IBlATION. Every person threaten- 
wKh any of the diseases named 

Wld have a copy of this very inter
ims booklet. Remember, It !• out of 

we ordinary. The statements are 
Made on oath, and not garbled testi- 
gonlaJs. The witnesses tell of how 
Bay have been helped and benefited 
■rough this remarkable treatment.
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UNTEBEST TO WOMEN >-*<; *

'i!
? FLOWERS ADORN 

SUMMER FROCKS
CUTOFF LICENSES 

SAYS CONFERENCE
/

Notes of Wqmen*» 
World

;

>
At the Women’s Press Clutt- this 

afternoon, Provincial Biologist C. W. 
Nash will grive an address on.“Birds,” 
and Mrs. Chambers will be the hostess.

The Women’s Conservative Club 
will hold its final euchre oi a military 
character for this season, on Wednes
day afternoon, at 190% tiimcoe street. 
Proceeds In aid of the sock fund.

. t. $
Artificial Bouquets Enhance 

Attire for the Warm 

Weather.

Cannot Accept Commission 

as Fulfilment of Govern

ment’s Duty.!

i
VELVET AND SILK USED HITS TOBACCO GIVING

r ■K The Lake Shore branch of the Bed 
Cross Society meets at the home of 
Mrs. William Ransome, Mlmlco ave
nue, at 2 p.m. tomorrow.

6ilk Petaled- Blossoms Play 

Very Important Part 

This Season.

i Surprise Caused by Rev. Geo. 

Purchase When He At

tacked Practice.On Friday, from 6 o’clock until 9, 
a shower of tobacco, clgarets, choco
lates, etc., will be field at 16 Bast 
King street, under the Royal Grena
dier Cnapter, I.O.D.E., for the Grena
diers at the front.

tMany of the prettiest summer frocks 
are adorned with artificial flowers—in 
fact, the dainty nosegay of ailk-pe- 
taled blossoms play a very important 
Tart- in the fashion world this sum
mer. ,

* Materials are flowered to begin with, 
■Ihd when one-toned fabric is in evi- 

: (fence artificial flowers are often used 
' With excellent effect.

Smartest of Summer chapeaux are 
sè decked-parasols shoes, and even

Ontario's attitude respecting the 
liquor trade during the war was the 
chief feature at the Toronto Methodist 
Conference at Elm Street Methodist 
Church yesterday.

The report of the temperance com
mittee in referring to the temperance 
legislation recenUy passed by the On
tario Government said: "Instead of 
dosing the bars the government ap
pointed a commission of five men to 
take over and perform the duties of 
the local license boards. The*personnel 
of the commission is commendable, and 
we believe they are endeavoring to per
form the duties prescribed for them 
faithfully, but the Methodist Church 
cannot accept the appointment of this 
commission as a fulfillment, or even 
a partial fulfilment,» of the 
meat's duty to the country at 
of strain and stress."

The following resolution, moved by 
Rev. J. A. Rankin and seconded by 
Rev Dr. Speer, was passed: “That this 
conference recognises and appreciates 
to the full, all efforts made by the 
provincial commtoalota to cut off licens
ee when the traffic has become ex
tremely vulgar and degrading, and by 
cancelling licenses in the Niagara dis
trict when the soldiers are in training. 
But in view of the fearful waste of 
material and physical resources by the

I
This afternoon at 2.16 a working 

chapter of St. George- Chapter, I.O-D. 
E.. will be held in St. Simon’s Sunday 
School.

The nursing division of St. John’s 
Ambulance Brigade meets* in Qros- 
venor Street Presbyterian Church at 8 
o’clock this evening.

The last regular meeting for the 
season of the Admiral Hood Chapter, 
U'kes place this afternoon at 2-30, at 
the home of the regent, Mrs. Mearns, 
249 Russell Hill road, when Mrs. Jas. 
•Hawes will speak on her escape from 
Germany. It Is requested that all fin
ished work be brought in at the meet-

3_ oves exploit diminutive blossoms.
Ttie fashinonable panama often ex
ploits a single .rich-hued bloom, while 

I wreaths rioting in solft, exquisite color 
Ï 'encircle the crowns of many toroad- 
V brimmed leghorn models, with a length 
> of velvet ribbon to accentuate their 
! charm and a 
I ; Mi

I
empire’s greatest foe, the liquor traf- 
fle^and recognizing the immediate need 
of conserving all our strength of body, 
mind and material that we may van- 
qûieh the European fee now threaten
ing the freedom of the world, we must 
earnestly request the government of the 
Province of Ontario to cancel all licen

see of intoxicating 
uring the period of

! i.the,''.h

this
vern-
ttme,11

ing.
\

;

ihONàVQTEÂ
The ladies of the High Park Avenue 

Methodist Church meet for Red Cross 
work at 2 o’clock this afternoon-

On Thursday at & p.m.. Miss Con
stance Boulton will address the High 
Park Soldiers’ Aid Club, in High Park 
Presbyterian Church.

Mrs. Ambrose Small is In Ottawa, 
where she gives an address and is the 
guest of honor at a luncheon given by 
the executive of the Gloucester Street 
Convent Alumnae Association.

uaintnesa-
any Possibilities.

The light costume in silk, net, or 
! organdy permits many possibilities for 
j the artificial roee, daisy or tiny flower 
I known as “French."

A dainty little bouquet adds to the 
|_ grace of a flounced net dancS frock, 

tor catches the full panifier sections of 
a graceful afternoon gown of foulard. 
Bash ends are weighted with little 
clusters of pink, blue and mauve flow
ers, exquisitely formed from silk and 
velvet, while for evening wear, beau
tiful corsages, studded with semi-pre
cious stones, rival the bouquets of real 

: loses and orchids.

es for the retail 
liquors, at least d 
the war.”

I n ? AVX.

R/tCiAgainst Tebacco Gifts.
Rev. George Purchase, secretary of 

Sunday Schools, caused some surprise 
when, to making his report he attacked 
the sending of tobacco to the soldiers 
at the front.

The Sunday school report showed an 
increase of 2,648 scholars. There was 
a decrease of *606 in the givings to 
the general missionary fund, an in
crease of *1,082 for ether connexions! 
funds.

The sustentation report showed the 
receipt» to be *6,289.66, an increase of 
*318. The balance on hand is *179.41.

In the northern fields the salaries of 
married ordained men have been level
ed up to *960, married probationers 
*800, single ordained men 4» *700, and 
probationers to *660. In- the southern 
fields married ordained, men to *860, 
married probationers *700, single or
dained men *600 and stogie probationers

I?)

I

•:

BÉlll themselves proud in the niches of the 
rock garden.h Panama and Leghorn Hate 

Cleaned and «Remodelled
fc * Hi I For a true border, one that must not 

grow too straggly and out of bounds 
and one of the same color, you may 
plant the White Rocket, If you want a 
white blossom, or the Scarlet Dwarf, 
an amazing burning thing that will 
run like a ribbon of fire around your 
beds, or the one-foot high purple, 
which I do not like at all for a border, 
because it is too unchanging, and one 
will surely tire of a whole season of 
deep unchanging purple. My garden
ers can readily think of one place 
where a deep royal purple border is 
strictly In keeping with the solemn 
surroundings, but that is not the 
everyday garden.

Did I mention in yesterday’s talk 
that all these borders are suitable In 
odl clumps far a snug little spot in 
the lower reaches of your rockery? 
Well, almost anyone of them will do 
well. fllven Plenty of root space, deep 
down to begin with and afterwards 
watchful keeping within bounds. And 
lots of water. Scarlet Dwarf is a 
wonder ip one or, fwo spots among the 
rocks, and whdh locking artpe with 
Sweet Alyshum beside it and a spray or 
two of Myosotis trying to crawl down 
from above to also greet It makes the 
dearest-spot in your old rockery that 
any gardener under this sun could 
possibly wish for.

/> \* •Subcouncil Catholic 
Church Extension will hold a hand
kerchief and apron shower at St. 
Philip Neri Hostel, 651 Sherboume 
street, on Friday evening, June 1 
musical program will be given.

St. Mary’s to the latest style. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS. 

566 YONOe STRggT, Phene
Plant» Suitable for Borders

(Continued).
Ÿ

t
' - 1I Sweet tAlyssum and Candytuft.

As we pointed out yesterday, altho 
rather late now to be planting borders, 
yet those who are in the late list may 
look around them this summer and 
study what they will love beet for next 
year, and yes, even buy a box or two 
of one kind or the other just to try out 
their luck this summer.

Like everything else it is never too 
late to garden—or try.

Now, Sweet Alysaum is an annual 
that stands pre-eminent as a snow- 
white borderer, and those who do not 
tire of a perpetual line of white around 
one or other of their bed» may count 
on this plant te give them Ml the 
blossoms they can attend to in one 
short spring, summer and fall.

These gardeners had better -buy the 
“Little Gem," a dwarf of very compact 
growth, bushy, five to six inches high, 
not too much of a straggler, and a 
Trojan for blooming. Such blossoms! 
Dozens and dosens of them! Scores 
and hundred» of them! And the love
liest thin 
mingled
get-me-not and a maidenhair fern— 
just a dream of a breakfast bowl of 
whites and blues and delicate greens.

And the fragrance is so delicate and 
so evanescent and so entirely in
describable that it’s never me that’s 
going to attempt the description of it. 
Just you buy a small box of Sweet 
Alyssum and plant it where sun and 
air and water will help it to do its 
best. Then you will see what you will 
see.

HEMEMBERS SWANSEA CHURCH.

Sstate of John Gemmell, Valued at 
$103,520, Filed for Probate.

%A L,
SPLENDID DISPLAY

AT MOULTON COLLEGE

Plain and Fancy Sewing, Also Art 
Specimens Made by Pupils 

Make Fine Showing.

s>.
In connection with Tag Day, to be 

held July 1, by the Toronto Hu-mane 
Society, a meeting will be held at 197 
McCaul street, on Wednesday morn
ing at 10.80. All interested are 
quested by the executive to attend the

ii
1* NUB/EKÏ

m CONDUCTED BY to,

l John Gemmell, architect, of Toron
to, who died March 28, left an estate 

: tot *103,529. His- sister, Amelia Gem
mell. is to have a lot with a frontage meeting, 

j of 100 feet on Bills avenue, witlg house- >
Ihold goods and effects- A lot with 70 
foot frontage on Ellis avenue is to be 
Riven to the Momingdale [Presbyterian 
Church, Swansea. Twenty-two hun
dredths of the estate is to be given 
to the trustees of the church toward 
the erection of a building. Several 
latlves also share in thé estate.

re-

*600. ,
The conference public meeting last 

night wa• devoted *o addresses upon 
social service missions and education.

II
j! A garden fete will be held in 8V 

Michael’s College grounds on Wednes
day, June 23, under the auspices of the 
Women’s Auxiliary Catholic Church 
Extension. The De La Salle Orchestra 
will be in attendance and there will 
be many other attractions.

Toronto Alma Daughters held their 
annual picnic at Island Park, when 
about 30 members were present Mrs. 
Petrie and party of Hamilton came 
over for the day. A very enjoyable 
time was spent.

Moulton College was open yester
day afternoon to Its patrons when a 
vtry creditable display of plain and' 
fancy sewing, together with speci
mens from the art students was on 
exhibition. A hand-made layette, 
containing a complete baby’s, outfit- 
was very much admired ton its dainti
ness and neat stitching, and several 
dresses, embroidered lingerie and' a 
handsome boudoir set were all of 
first-class workmanship- reflecting 
credit on the instructor, Miss ^loaley

Class studies in crayon and a num
ber of pieces In conventional china- 
painting were from the classes under 
Miss Dempster The lustre work was 
particularly good and the coloring 
very harmonious.

A musicale was held in the even
ing, Tonight the graduation exer
cises will be conducted at McMaster 
Hath whan the girl graduates will 
receive their closing honor».

no.,1J ARMY MEDICAL CORPS
REQUIRES SOME HELP

Body of Earnest Women Advance 
Request That Provision Be 

Made for Members.

I] ;
The Closest Tie

re
in the beginning ef hia life the child 

instinctively turn» to the mother as 
his nearest friend; even the baby man
ifests hie intimacy with her by the
look that cornea into his face when he _ __ .
sees her approach and to the deal re Yesterday afternoon a °f very
which he manifests to be constantly earnest women met at the home of 
with her. In her acceptance of this Mrs. Pentecost, 407 Huron ■f**6*- “J® 
manifestation or intimacy, or her re- devise way» aad means of adding to 
pulsion of It, is the prophecy of their the thing» they have already done to 
future relationship. When the little increase the ' Merited resource* of the 
fellow, beginning to walk, follows the Army Medical Corps, who left Canada 
mother from room to room, she may With the first contingent. The mqm- 
feel somewhat annoyed and repulse here of the ladies Auxiliary, with 
him with the words, “Oh, do go away their president, Mrs. J- D- Fothertng- 
baby. You are such a little nuisance, hem, are for the most part the, wives 
following me about everywhere,” not or other relatives of doctors or others 
realizing that she is thus beginning the to service at the front, and are di- 
separation between them. reotly in touch with those for whom

The three or four-year-old brings in they ask the Interest of the public, 
some treasure he has found. It may be There are 1232 non-commissioned 
a handful of atones, or a wayside flower, officer» and men and ninety-six of- 
It may be the commonest object pos- fleers in this branch of the service 
sible, but to him it is a discovery, there- with the first contingent, and it was 
fore beautiful. He wants his mother’» pointed out that no provision was made 
admiralio#. But she holds up her when the men were leaving Valcartier 
hands in horror and shoos him and to give them anything outside the 
his "muse” out of her clean rooms, government allowance. Many things 
She has no word of appreciation for are wanted, the big thing being 
him. and he goes away disappointed.^ motors. Besides this, tobacco and 
feeling his mother is not quite so in- ^surgical supplies are needed on every 
terested in him as he supposed. A few ‘hand. An appeal for these as well as 
words of understanding then, and Itri money is now sent out by this Ladies’ 
struction later might have created not Auxiliary of the Army Medical Corps- 
only a new sense of their companion- It is the intention to send the tobacco 
ship, but also an Interest in nature by parcel post, the expense to be borne 
study. Later, he comes home from by a small fund now in hand, 
school- with confidences regarding hta Contributions of tobacco, surgical 
work, his chums, his teachers, and supplies and money wMl toe thankfully 
mother is too busy with her work or received by Mrs. J. -D. Fothpringham, 
with her outside interests to see how 20 Wellesley street. X
easily these childish intimacies may be 
diverted from her to more, attentive 
companions—perhaps to the very com
panions from whom she would most 
desire to keep her boy away.

I
hr

If Foods were 
placed in order of 
merit, you would 
place Benger’s 
Food first, (y.

? because it is / y/J/zX
retained when all / VH» 
ether foods arc 

; rejected.

: !

IV The Daughters of Scotland, White 
Heather Camp, held their regular 
monthly meeting last evening in the 
Temple Building. The results of the 
sotving evenings which took place dur
ing the month have been very satis
factory.

ggj
|1

CHARMING MU8KOKA.
for a breakfast bowl, 
a spray or two of for-

IKS
with You have missed a delightful trip 

If you have never been to Muskoka. 
Only 112 miles north of Toronto, this 
beautiful district lies a “Jewel of na
ture’s most lavish handiwork," set in 
the -Highlands of Ontario. Splendid 
hotel accommodation to suit the tastes 
of all.

For handsome free booklet write C. 
E. Horning. D-P.A., Grand Trunk Rail
way, Union Station, Toronto.

■

if ii Special value In hair goods, to clear 
out some lines of switches in gray 
and brown, *3.00; real hair. The 
Pember Store, 129 Yonge street, To-

7246
(.

■ I Although 
Benger’i Food, 
when prepared, 
contains all the 
nutritive elements 
necessary to sus- 

1 tgin life in full 
vigour, it is so easily 
digested that the
weakliest infant or invalid may be fed 
upon it when other foods fail,

Benger’s Food forms, with milk, 
a delicious food cream, most highly 
nourishing and quite free from rough 
particles which irritate delicate stomachs 
Infants thrive oust. * - —

ronto, Ont-
le

HUMANE SOCIETY SELL 
TAGS ON DOMINION DAY

Whirlwind Campaign Organized 
in Effort to Augment Funds 

to "Carry on Work.

-»y-

Sweet Alyssum is one of our old 
family aristocrats, beloved of our fore- 
mothers, and reckoned a Standby In 
the garden, equaled only by such others 
of lineage old, as “Old Man Hollyhock,” 
“Johnny-jump-up" and English Daisy. 
Enough said.

Candytuft has come down . to us 
from years remote, and It is often to be 
noticed growing along the roadside, 
where it has crept out from the sacred 
precincts of some old garden, perhaps 
now deserted or given over to those 
destroyers of old gardens, the real es
tate dealer*.

Candytuft is an annual that all who 
will may grow, either by seed or by 
purchasing boxes of the young plants 
arid transplanting for themselves. 
Once well acclimated to our garden 
Candytuft will gladly become a per
manent inmate by changing into a 
perennial. And some tufts of one or 
other of the many varieties always do

ii
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For the furtherance of the work of 
the Toronto Humane Society a tag- 
day will be held on July 1, when ihe 
officers of the society hope that the 
Toronto public will voice their ap
preciation of the work of this 
rial ion by helping to augment 
funds.

At a committee meeting yesterday 
morning, at which Mrs- J. J. Dixon 
-presided, the work of organization for 
the whirlwind campaign was further 
perfected. The design for the flags 
was chosen, and it has been arranged 
that 60,009 will be put on tale on Do
minion Day-

TELEPHONE OPERATORS’. GIFT

The gift of a motor ambulance, fully 
equipped and ready for service at the 
front, by the telephone operators of 
Toronto to the Canadian Red Cross 
Society has drawn more than passing 
attention. In addition to the gift of 
the ambulance, valued at $1800, the 
operators have turned over one day’s 
salary for every operator in the city 
to the patriotic fund.

organ- 
the

Period Pianos-
The piano* made by Ye Olde Firme 

of Helntzman and Co., Limited, are 
true representations of their period, 
and ere veritable gems of beauty. 
Some of the art periods represented 
are: Ionic, Classic, Corinthian. Louis 
XV., Chippendale- These pianos are 
all to be seen at the firm’s 
rooms, Helntzman Hall, 198-195-197 
Yonge street-
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Food’ * MFor Infants, 
Invalids and the Aged

de
ware-

Roses ImWm tenta»
GROWN IN CANADA

is obtainable from all Stores, Grocers, etc., in 
sealed tins price 60 c. and $i.

A sample wtth instructive Booklet post free from—
BENGER’S FOOD, Ltd., Manchester, Eng.s~T sasses aia-asa; »their Branches at:—
Helitax. N. s. Toronto, Ont. Calvary Alta.

John. \;S. Hamilton. Ont. Nelson. ILC.
Vancouver. ILL*. Ottawa. Ont-
\ ictona. B.C. Regina. Saak

e. vhBOOTH AND SON V. WM. CROFT.

In the action of Geo. Booth and Son, 
plaintiffs, v. Wm. Croft, jr, defendant, 
for balance of account* decision l\is 
been decided in favor of W*. Croft, 
jr-, with este.

A well-known medical writer says : "I 
always first prescribe Bisurated Magnesia 
In every case of hyperaclity (sour acid 
stomach) that comes to me." A teaspoon
ful in a fourth of a glass of hot water 
usually gives INSTANT RELIEF. Sol* 
by all druggists In either powder or tab- 

■ let form at 76 cents per bojttle. *

: Three-yeâr-old plants; ever-blooming 
varieties—Red. Light Pink, Dark Pink, 
White and Yellow.

W. J. Lawrence, Rose Brewer,
162 ROSELAWN AVENUE, TORONTO. 

Phene N. 2221.
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Swift’s “Red Steer” Fertilizers
It Paya to Use Thom•'UWiv tv v ut!< *

T”pwm«twel wtir'^k8.

ypur lawn more velvety, pro
tect it from burning out in the 
summer and give it a much earlier 
start in the spring.

Why buy your vegetables this 
itnmer when you can grow aasne 

in your let with the applii 
•WIFT'B FERTILIZERS? 
manure is a very good I 
but It doee not contain all the 
available plant food elements re
quired by the plants.

SWIFT’S RED 
BRADE FERTIL 
liberal supply of available plant 
food. It will enrich your aoH and 
enable you to grow more and bet
ter vegetables.

WIFTS
UTILIZERS ; cation o|

Stable
fertilizer.

i STEER HIGH- 
IZER contains ar \

SWIFT CANADIAN CO.,a
Limited.

fertiliser Department
West Toronto, Ontario,

Phene Junction 1T60.
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EXCLUSIVELYPURE
4 Braneh Offices and 
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RATES :
15 lb». Daily 52.25 per moatk. MaatUy Settleneat» 52.OB per moatk
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In Original Packages
The isp-to-date way to buy 
sugar. Cartons and bags sealed 
at the Refinery keep the sugar 
clean and pure. This red ball 
trade xhark on every 
Lantic package —the J 
"Mark of Extra Qualityn t
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«DORA THORNE" A 
DRAMA WITH MERIT

■* 0AKW00D HEARS 
OF COUNTY SCHEME

AMomtsrô^^wucmamisÎ- York County and Suburbs of Toronto\ \

1
Wives Sometimes Object 

To Life Assurance 
But—

Widows Never Do
Many a man has failed to insure because of 
his wife’s noble but misguided scruples. She 
didn’t want even to think of her husband 
being taken from her. The thought of 
money forcing itself into such a tragedy 
filled her with horror.
Such a woman overlooks the awful plight of a family 
left destitute. It’s a husband’s duty to protect his 
family from want and suffering after his death. A 
wife who opposes her husband in performing this 
duty is unfair to him, to herself and to her Httle ones.
A few dollars each year invested in an Imperial 
Income Policy will secure the payment of a regular, 
monthly income to a man’s family after he’s gone. 
We have an interesting booklet which tells all about 
it^ andwill send a free copy to any man or wOTnan

Write for your copy today.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada 

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 
Branches and Agents in all important centres

1COUNTY COUNCIL’S INJURIES FATAL 
TO FRANK RIDINGS

Version of Popular 
Hovel Scored Success at 

the Grand.

Deputy Reeve Miller Tells 
What Will Be Done for 

Soldiers.

Stage

mF
1

it1 mXN EXCELLENT CAST

Staging and Character Inter
pretations Triumph for 
’ Phillips-Shaw Co.

With Mark Rrabham Was Se- SURE IT WILL PLEASEAppointed Committee to Re
port on Insurance of 

Soldiers.

East Toronto Ratepayers Want 
Better Service During the 

Rush Hours.
verely Burned in Acety

lene Gas Explosion.
:

Aim to Deal With Cases That 
Pension "List Doesn’t 

Provide For.

j

(
TANKS BEING SHIPPEDVISIT NIAGARA TODAY A number of local Issues demanding 

the attention of the works department 
and the oity council were' discussed 
at a meeting of the East Toronto 
Ratepayers’ Association in the Y. M. 
C. A, Main street, last night President 
W. C. Charters occupying the chair.

The special committee appointed to j 
report on overcrowding during rush 
hours on the Danforth civic car line 
stated that one morning there were 
94 passengers standing and 48 sitting, 
and that generally during rush hours 
thpre were at least 70 passengers 
standing in the cars. A larger com
mittee was appointed to go more fully 
into the matter, preparatory to taking 
the question up with the board of con
trol, as follows: W. J. McCrea, A. 
McMillan, W. Lee, Rev. Mr. Morgan, 
W. H. Givens, Mr. McGillivray and 
Secretary J. J. Helling.

As business men on Danforth £ ve
nue do not receive their mail until 10 
or 11 o’clock in the morning and 8 or 
4 o’clock in the afternoon, the secre
tary was Instructed to write the post
master with â view to getting earlier 
delivery.

The executive committee was 
authorized to approach the city and 
endeavor to have Benlamond avenue 
and Lyle avenue made residential 
streets.

I
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Five V'ere in Car, Which Was 

Demolished, Damage Be
ing Heavy.

Oxford County Proposes 
Two-Year Term for Coun

cil Members.

After all there Is nothing more sat- 
jgfying In theatrical offerings than 
y,, dramas of the old days, with their 
big story of human interest and pon- 
Btraded on lines that allow for nat
ural dramatic situations of intensé
ment and real wholesome comedy epi
sodes That the public want these 
plays Is evidenced by the liberal 
patronage that has been extended to 
the ^Phillips-Shaw Company since 
they ^Inaugurated the policy of reviv
ing the successes of the old days, pre- 

them with a complete scenic 
equipment and a company that for 
Individuel ability is conceded to be the 

has ever been seen in stock

y “The members of the York County 
Council are opposed to the insurance 
of the township soldiers, but all needy 
cases will come up before a com
mittee to be appointed by - them, and 
will be dealt with as they see fit,” 
said Deputy Reeve Fred H. Miller, at 
the regular meeting of the Oakwood 
Ratepayers’ Association, last evening 
in Oakwood Hall, "I am satisfied the 
county council will do something 
which will be satisfactory to every
one. They will go into the matter 
on Wednesday morning and a strong 
committee has been appointed to look 
into the whole question.

“It must be borne in mind that 
scores of men have gone to the front 
who are well off,” continued Mr. Mil
ler," such as Mr. Crang and others. 
They do not need insurance, 
there are large numbers of young men 
who have been sent out from homes, 
such as Dr. Barnardo’s in the old 
country, who have no dependents, and 
if their lives were insured and they 
were killed, their former employers 
would receive the money.”

Many Well to Do.
Out of 26 who have gone from York 

County, 20 of them are the sons of 
well-to-do farmers, and there was 80 

cent, of thiemrst contingent re-

Bd
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1 \The Searchlight Gas Co., rear 1712 

Dundas street, were making a ship
ment of nine tanks of acetylene gas to 
Parry Sound, to be used in the buoys 
in the Georgian Bay. Five of them 
had been placed in the freight car. 
Just as the men loading the car were 
making room for the rest of the con
signment one of the tanks exploded. 
With the exception of the truck the 
car was blown to pieces.

There was a consignment of Comfort 
soap and lye in the car, and it was 
scattered belter skelter all over the 
freight yard. Splinters of wood, bolts 
and pieces of twisted steel were hurl
ed In the air a hundred feet, and the 
flames from the burning car threat
ened to set fire to the adjoining freight 
shed. The freight shed itself, at the 
lower end, was completely shattered. 
The roof and the side next the track 
were tom from their position and the 
roof, in falling, did considerable dam
age to a lot of outgoing freight.

Officer 498, who was passing on his 
wheel at the time of the explosion, 
was hit on the back by a piece of wood- 
He jumped off his wheel and hearing 
cries for help, went to the freight car 
and dragged Ridings from under the 
wreckage.
ham were badly burned and bruised. 
Their hair was burned to the scalp 
and their clothes were torn to shreds. 
Their shoes and stockings were the 
only wearing^ apparel left on their 
bodies. Four gallons of linseed oil was 
brought from the Gurney foundry and 
poured on- the men, and this gave tem
porary relief. Dr. H. Clendenan dress
ed the injured men and Spears’ am
bulance was called and took them to 
Grace Hospital.

Windows Broken.
Every window in the Gurney foun

dry core room was broken, and the 
window frames were literally tom out 
of place in the west end. Two men, 
Tom Anderson and W. Fortune, work
ing near a window, were hurled ten 
feet.
that a German bomb had been drop
ped upon the building. Fortune said: 
“We heard a short but terrific re
port, then a flash of light- Then we 
heard cries and we hurried out to 
give h.elp. Ridings was very badly 
burned and we hurried to get some 
linseed oil to pour on both the men.”

Each of the tanks contained 80 
pounds of gas, and at 200 pounds 
pressure, said an employe of the 
Searchlight Gas Co1., 1 “but I cannot 
give any reason why it shquld explode, 
except they were roughly handled. 
There were nine in the shipment, and 
they were going to Parry Sound,where 
they were to be used in buoys on the 
Georgian Bay this summer."

The damage done is estimated as 
follows: Grand Trunk sheds and cars, 
$15,000; Quriiey foundry, $2000; 
Searchlight /Gas Co., $200; Benjamin 
Moore & Co., $100; neighboring win
dows, $150.

As usual the county council’s open
ing meeting yesterday was merely a 
preliminary canter; the real work 
will begin on Wednesday morning 
when the members return from their 
annual excursion to Niagara Falls, 
being the guests this year of Warden 
Jonathan Nigh-

The first step towards dealing with 
the much-debated question of insuring 
the lives of county, soldiers or other
wise making provision for the depend
ents additional to tha^t allotted in the 
government’s pension list, was taken, 
when the following resolution was 
passed on the motion of Reeve Keith 
of Newmarket, seconded by Deputy 
Reeve Miller of York Township:

"That a committee be appointed 
composed of W.. H. Pugsley. Thos- 
Griffith, H- D. Ramsden, Chas. Silver- 
thorn and L- Wallace to consider ways 
and means of making provision for 
the needy dependents of men on oc- 
tive service who lose their lives or 
are maimed and unable to work, and 
that the committee report at this ses
sion of the council.”

To Appoint Inspector.
Thirteen applications have been re

ceived for the position of third in
spector of public schools in the 
county, Mr. Jorden of Sturgeon Falls 
addressing the council in support of 
his application for the /position- 
Reeve Keith! of Newmarket moved, 
seconded by Reeve W. J. Knowles of 
Aurora, that a bylaw be introduced 
on Saturday to appoint an inspector. 
The motion carried, and it was ar
ranged that in the interim other can
didates for the position will be given 
an opportunity to address the council.

A petition signed by 300 ratepayers 
of Mount Dennis, which has a popula
tion of 8000, asking the council to 
sanction the incorporation of that dis
trict as a police village, was intro
duced by Chas. Silverthom, reeVe of 
Etobicoke, and on the motion of H. 
D. Ramsdeft, reeve of N. Gwtllimbury, 
it was decided that the application 
would be dealt with on Thursday af
ternoon at 3 o’clock.

The request of J- E. Atkinson and 
others to enlarge the boundaries of 
school section No. 4, Vaughan, will 
be heard on the same day at 2-30.

A dispute regarding the division 
and boundaries of school section Nos. 
16 and No 28. York Township, will 
come before the council at 2 o'clock 
on Wednesday afternoon^

-Suggest Two-Year Term- 
The legislative committee will re

port on a communication from the 
Oxford County Council requesting the 
co-operation of York in an applica
tion to the legislature to have the 
act amended to make a two-year term 
the rule in municipal councils, 
change is advocated on the ground 
that it generally takes a new member 
about a year to become sufficiently 
familiar with the work to be of real 
service. The proposal was not dis
cussed yesterday, but an interesting 
debate will undoubtedly follow the 

presentation of the committee’s 
port.
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IAnd3Bto. Last night at the Grand 
House the offering of ‘‘Dora 

Jhsrns,” a dramatization of Bertha 
M. Clay’s widely-read novel, was a 
distinct success, the various character 
roles being presented in an exception- 
sily meritorious manner, the staging 
*11 that could be desired, and the main 
Incidents in the life of Dora brought 
out as effectively as in the book. Mies 
Shaw made an ideal Dora, portray
ing the character from childish sim
plicity to outraged womanhood in an 

manner. Miss Gretchen Sher- 
Lady Charteris, the woman

Couvris*» i»U m
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St. Ckapese,
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$2.00 per moot! 

e the Best

per
servists, who have given the 
country as their home.

‘Tt has been repeatedly said that York 
Township is the wealthiest munici
pality in Canada, but we have given 
$8000 to the patriotic fund,” said Mr. 
Miller, “and we will need a home for 
the men who will return disabled and 
unable to work, and Ahere are lots of 
other things we will need to do, and 
expenses we will have to meet later 
on. There are other cases we shall 
have to attend to which the govern
ment pension scheme does not cover. 
However, I believe that the govern
ment has a scheme on foot whereby 
the disabled soldiers will be employed." 

Want Something definite.
will

oldARE WELL SATISFIED
WITH ASSESSOR’S WORKartistic 

man as
whose friendship for Dora’s husband 
is misinterpreted, gave a splendid 
performance, while Miss Mildred 
Johnson, in the ingenue role of Lillian, 

’ was one moment a revelation of philo
sophical maturity and the next a rip
pling stream of wit and humor. The 
male roles were all well taken, and 
the play ran as smoothly as if the 
people haul been presenting it all sea
son. “Dora Thorne" is an offering that 

to the women and all those 
read the story will follow

? i
Scarboro Court of Revision Had 

Few Appeals to Deal With 
Yesterday.

Both Ridings and Grab-• 2tt

as

Leghorn Hats 
a JRemodeUei

Scarboro Township Council held two 
sessions yesterday as a court of revi
sion in the forenoon and later in the 
day, for the transaction of routine 
business. The appeals were few and 
comparatively unimportant, indicating 
in the mind of the council general sat
isfaction with the work of George 
Green, the assessor-

A large number of accounts were 
ordered paid, among others those of 
Padget & Hay for cement, $280; G-T. 
R.. • $393; King Edward Sanitarium, 
$21; L. Forsythe, $80.03;
North Co., $115.60; J.
$25.50; R. Callender, $22.26; W. Dix, 
$38 30; W. Patton, $65.25; Corson & 
Son, $>140.-10 ; Coathup, $120.06, and 
W. Camps,$826..

test style.
HAT WORKS.
T, Phone N. 516$

will appeal 
who nave
with delight the unfolding of the story 
by living characters. Those who are 
not acquainted with the novel of the 
gifted authoress will also find the 
stage story of Interest. As usual, the 
regular bargain matinees will be given 
on Wednesday and Saturday.

ed
not see to 

the disabled men it is up to us to make 
them do it," said W. Jarvis.

Mr. Bishop thought that "it the in
surance was decided upon everyone 
would be satisfied. It is the uncer • 
tainty of the council’s stand that the 
ratepayers are concerned about. We 
do not -know what they intend to do," 
he said.

The secretary then read the sche
dule of government pensions for 
widows and dependents of the sol
diers. "It Is my firm opinion that the 
government should insure the soldiers 
and not the municipalities or the city, 
as the men are fighting for the em
pire,” said President William Caswell.

It was decided to lay the matter over 
for further discussion at a future meet
ing.

“If the governmentIpLay

LTON COLLEGE

1 Sewing, Also Art 
lade by Pupils 
e Showing.

Ebenezer
Shorting, They said they were sure

MONKEYS MAKE FUN
AT THE HIPPObROME

Good All Round Bill is Topped 
Off With Clever Animal 

Show.

i was open yester- 
its patrons when a 
splay of plain and' 
fether with speci- 
t students was on 
hand-made layette, 
iplete baby’s outfit, 
mired lor its dainti- 
tching. and several 
red lingerie and a 

set were all of 
îanship, reflecting 
uctor, Miss Jjlosley- 
crayon and a uum- 
conventional china- 
n the classes under 
"he lustre work was 
Wid the coloring

Rqsd Imprived.
A feature of the township expendi

ture is the large increased amount an
nually asked for the maintenance of 
indigents, the consumptive and other 
institutions, amounting in the aggre
gate to a very large sum.

The action of council in improving 
the Markham road from' Woburn 
southerly has resulted in a roadway’ 
little, if any, inferior to those put down 
by the Good Roads Commission.

Council adjourned to meet on Mon
day, July 12, and following adjourn
ment Reeve Cornell and Deputies 
George B. Little and Ormerod left to 
attend the opening session of the York 
County Council.

. Bveriet’s Monkey Hippodrome, in an 
extremely clever little offering, “!A- 
Stage Upon a Stage," heads a very 
good bill at the Hippodrome this week. 
The intelligent work of these little 
animals proved a source- of pleasure 

' and Instruction to their audiences and 
called for well deserved applause by 
■performing feats of strength, daring 
and almost human intelligence.

A skit entitled “Between Trains,” 
pointed a bright little moral.

Several bright musical turns were
___  Dyer and Fay
supported bv- an unknown quantity, 
with a facility for provoking mirth, 
were popular in their melange of song 
and dance. Weston and Claire, two 
dapper youths, with a talent in trip
ping the light fantastic, also included 
soma popular song hits in their versa
tile program- 

Bright

Mr. Rogers having resigned from 
the executive committee, A. E- Bishop 
was elected to the variant office.

President William Caswe.ll occupied 
the chair.

BAGGS OF EDGELY HAVE
BEST COW IN CANADA

CEDARVALE James Bagg & Sons of Edgeley are 
the owners of the champion cow of 
any breed in Canada, and a test re
cently concluded by the department of 
agriculture at Ottawa established the 
fact beyond a doubt. From May 1, 
1914, to May 1, 1916, according to the 
Ottawa authorities, Sunbeam gave 
18,774 pounds of milk yielding 1100 
pounds of butter, while the butter fat 
test was 920 pounds. The actual 
weight of the cow Is 1100 pounds. 
When the award was made known, 
Mr. Bagg wan. offered and refused 
$1000.

included in the Mil. The
' MARKHAM VILLAGECedardale L-OtL. 2683 will hold its 

first annual church parade on Sunday, 
June 20. Members will assenlble at 
Main street and Danforth, avenue. 
Leaving there with two bands they 
will proced to the Church of the Re
surrection, Woodbine avenue. A spe
cial service will be held at 3 o’clock, 
when Rev. Bro. J. W. Storey wll! 
preach on “Dip It in the Blood, or the 
Price of Freedom.” It Is expected 
that Coronation, Beaches and Sproule 
L.O.L.’s, in full regalia and accom
panied by their bands, will take part 
in the parade.

The semi-annual meeting of the 
District of Markham L. O. L- will be 
held In Cedaravale Lodge room on 
Friday, June 18, at 8 o’clock. Meeting 
will open in the blue.

Principal Bull of the Markham High 
School is this week conducting the 
departmental examinations at the 
Stouffville Continuation School, and 
next week takes charge of the high 
school entrance examinations in Mark
ham.

The Markham branches of the char
tered banks doing business in that 
town have fallen in line with the Wed
nesday half holiday, and during June, 
July and August will close at 1 p.m. 
James Torrance has lost the splendid 
imported Clydesdale stallion Calm- 
dale. This horse was regarded by 
many horsemen as one of the best 
animals seen in the county in a long 
time.

held in the even- 
e graduation exer- 
lucted at McMaster 
girl graduates will 
ng honors. lines and rather daring cos

tumes were the chief item on the pro
gram of Le Roy and Cahill. An of
fering of merit was that of the “Musi
cal Parshleys.” Alfred Farell, with 
Ms clever sketch work on plates, and 
several good film dramas completed 
the bill-

re- ri
INSURANCE RIFLE ASSOCIATION

The Insurance rfifle Association will 
hold a smoking concert this evening 
in the mess rooms of the sergeants of 
the 10th Royal Grenadiers, 77 West 
Queen street, at which prizes that 
have been won for drill and for shoot
ing will be presented.

rtilizers
Use Thtm

NEWMARKET FIREMEN
ARE WELL EQUIPPEDPRESENT CLEVER BILL

AT LOEWS THIS WEEK

Ptrice Varied Sings Sweetly and 
Other Performers Are Quite 

Up to Standard.

>n of SWIFT’S 
ER5 will mak* 
more velvety, pro
bing out in the 
It a mugh earlier

The Town of Newmarket yesterday 
Ji completed the outfitting of volunteer 

firemen with rubber coats and boots, 
the men already having their hats. At 
the present time 53 volunteer firemen 
are enrolled, and a fire reel, hose 
wagon and hook and ladder truck 
completes one of the best volunteer 
fine systems in Ontario. The town has 
been singularly free from any serious 
fires, and in all the years since the 
establishment of the brigade- no fire 
starting-ln any building has ever been 
allowed to spread to the adjoining one.
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TEUTONS TO EXAMINE Type ofzeppeijn 
SHIPS LEAVINS U. S.7 may be altered

A„ A_yerT clever bill is presented at 
Loews Yonge Street Theatre this 

with Clarice Vance the sweet 
eouthern singer assisted by Tom 
Mitchell featuring an up-to-date song 

Others taking part are Burke 
a , ?ron^:ld ln an interesting sketch 
depicting the Irish character.

Jack Princeton and Agnes Yale Present "600 Miles from New York!” 
Jack and His Jills Is a farce comedy 
piayet. Carl Demarest entertains with 
a violm and dance novelty. Francis 
and Ross give an exhibition of society- 
dances. Joseph Healy and the Bar 
Twins with Juggling Nelson 
interested the audience.
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FURTHER TOLL TAKEN 
BY GERMAN PIRATES

Successful Attack of Canadian 
Aviator Responsible for 

New Design.

Frankfurt Paper Has Bright Idea 
for Settling Con

troversy..
ADIAN CO., it

Al led.
Department

ito, Ontario,
ictlon 1700.

t greatly
TO RISE FASTER IN AIRFRANKFURT. Germany, via Lon

don. June 15. 2.65 a.m—The Nach- 
richtenr proposes as a 
modifv#ng the hardships of submarine 
warfarfe that the United States Gov
ernment consent to the stationing of 
German commissioners in American 
ports to examine ships sailing for 
Europe so that those which carry no 
armaments, munitions or troops may 
be exempt from attack by German 
submarines.

The newspaper cites as a precedent 
for such action the fact that similar 
commissioner* are maintained by the 
British Government in various neu
tral countries to examine and certify 
with regard to ..cargoes bound to 
neutral ports.

The Berliner Tageblatt expresses its 
approval of the suggestion of the 
Nachrichten-

ijA
excellent musical Steamer and Schooners Torpe

doed—Mine Sinks Ship in 
White Sea.

5-J method for
APERFORMANCE"

German Mechanics Would 
Have Balloons Carry Fewer 

Men and Explosives.

Both In the Sunday band concerts 
and last evening again, the Toronto 
Symphony Band, under the leadership 
of Signor Salvatore Gaudia, made a 
roost favorable impression upon the 
crowds at Scarboro Beach. The band 
« composed of some of the best 
Known players in Toronto and dis
trict, and Signor Gaudia is an Italian 
conductor who has had much experi
ence In his native land. The vaude
ville act presented yesterday Is given 
»y the Oxford Trio. The open air 
moving pictures were as good as any 
that have yet been seen at the park.

LONDON, June 14.—The sinking by 
German submarines of the British 
steamer Hopemorent, French schooner 
Diamant, and the Danish schooner 
Cocos Merstal, and the loss of the 
British steamer Arndale which struck 
a mine ln the White Sea, were report
ed today.

The Hopemorent of 3,300 tons 
gross, was sunk off the coast of Wales. 
The submarine fired several shells at 
the steamer before the crew could 
enter the, boats. The captain and 
three of the crew were wounded. They 
were taken to a hospital after the 
boats reached Barry.

The 324-ton French schooner Dia
mant, from the port of St. Malo, was 
submarined and sunk Sunday. The 
crew was landed today.

Two Danish schooners, the Katrine 
and the Cocos Merstal. were stopped 
today by a submarine. The crew of 
the Cocos Merstal were sent aboard 
the Katrine and the former vessel was 
then set on fire- The Katrine has ar
rived at the Ftrtit of Forth, Scotland.

The Arndale, sunk in the White Sea, 
was of 3,583 tons gross- The Arndale 
presumably was carrying a cargo to 
Archangel, the only ImportanWRuEsian 
port bordering oi| the Arctic Ocean.

The presence or mines in the White 
Sea is a pew development. The one 
ln question may have been ^Russian.

ved.

I
^0 ROMANSHORN, Switzerland, June 

!<•—(Via Paris, 4.30 p.m.)—The 
ploit of the Canadian aviator, Lieut. 
R. A. J. Warneford, in destroying a 
Zeppelin in Belgium, last week, 
result in a change in design of Zep
pelins manufactured hereafter.

Some of the' engineers at the Zeppe
lin works at Frtedrichshafen have 
been at issue with Count Zeppelin on 
the question whether the dirigibles 
could be 
aeroplanes, 
assistants had Insisted that the Zep
pelins of the newest model should 
carry legs weight in men and bombs, 
so as to be able to rise more rapidly 
if attacked by aeroplanes. The count, 
however, dissented from this view, de
claring there was no danger of suc
cessful attacks-
^ Count Zeppelin Is expected at Fried- 
richshafen shortly, and the question 
of changing the design of the dirigibles 
probably will be reopened^.
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The N ame Behind The Ton
Means 2.000 lbs

SUMMER PRICES NOW IN EFFECT

Return—All Rounds Muskoka 
Lakes From Toronto, June 19.

The Grand Trunk Railway is run- 
“jng a popular excursion to all round 
«Uskoka Lakes, leaving Toronto 10.15 

Saturday, June 19. Excellent 
^ipment on this train, including par- 
«frllbrary-cafe car, parlor-library- 

cor and high grade coaches. 
ffiïï.5’. return from Toronto, and 
weto are valid returning on all re

gular trains up to and including Tues- 
<»y, June 22, 1915. The Grand Trunk 

the pioneer line and the gatewav to 
Me far-famed Muskoka Lakes. Steam- 
WvT’I1 in waiti S at Muskoka 
»n»arf' thus av0‘din any inconveni- 
e*”e to passengers.

Further information and tickets
h<S2v,b<L2btained at city ticket office, 
rotthwsst corner King and Yonge

Phone Min 42»$, 2345

9
D'ANNUNZIO TO FIGHT

ROME, June 16. — (Via Paris, 1.10 
a.m.)—The Giornale d’ltalla says that 
Gabriele d’Annunzto, the poet, has re
ceived an order to rejoin his regiment, 
In which he is second lieutenant.

I
attacked sucessfully by 

The count’s technicalTHE ELIAS ROGERS CO., Limited
ALFRED ROGERS, 25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 

CATARRH POWDER
UL *

President »

is sent direct to the diseased parts by the 
Improved Blower. Hea^ the ulcers, 
clears the air passages, stops drop* 

lJ/ otngs in the throat and permanent* 
p JF cures Catarrh and Hay Fever. 
' 25c. a box ; blower free. Accept no
substitutes. All dealers or Edimuieon. 
Bates A Co., Limited, Toronto.

Phone Main 4155 28 King St. West
Tr.

4
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FIGHT 
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theMaking
Money Soil

i

together with $1.50, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street, 
Toronto, or 15 East Main street, Hamilton, entitles bearsr to 
of the new^hook, "MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” By mall add 
parcel -postage—7 cents first zone, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents in Canada.
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NEW
TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY

The Next Issue of the 
TORONTO TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 

Will Go to Press on

I

June 16th, 1915
ORDERS FOR NEW TELEPHONES

or changes at address should be sent at once to 
the Contract Department.

KENNETH J. DUNSTAN, Manager-
jl,3,10,15
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SSSrsàSM.US TRIESTE OFFICIAIS
DEPART TO SAFETY

baby la worth more than a girl. People 
rejoice that "war babies" are mainly 
boy* because every belligerent country 
will have to redress as best It can the 
balance between the sexes thrown out 
of gear by the fatalities at the front.

This leads us -to consider the value 
of babies generally. Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier once told a western audience that 
Quebec was prosperous because her 
crop of babies never 
French-Canadian brother has many 
children and he says: ■“The more legs 
that are under a table, the stronger 
is that table " Perhaps 
agree with him here in Ontario, where 
the families are notably smaller. In 
thé United States babies had quite 
gone out of fashion, tintll Theodore 
Roosevelt delivered his scathing ar
raignment of race suicide. ■ Yet we 
probably have much larger families in 
Canada than they had In England say 
four hundred years ago. Proude, at 
least, is authority for the statement 
that early marriages were discouraged 
in the days of Henry the Eighth and 
that statesmen at that time thought 
the population of the country should 
remain stationary. Kiàg Henry him
self had six. wives but only three chil
dren, all of whom died without issue.

The civic mania -for a big increase 
in the population at every census was

—.
UNION STOCK YARDS 

DEFENDANTS IN SUIT
The Toronto World — —.

Buy Matches as yon would any, ether house
hold commodity—with an eye to full value !
When you hey EDDY’S MATCHES you receive 
e generously fHied hex ef SURE, SAFE LIDHTS.

ASK FOR

T : FOUNDED 1M0.
!

Mfoer Company of Toronto, Limited; 
H. 3. Maclean. Managing Director. 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.__
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

■Telephone Calls: '
Mate BIOS—Private Exchange connecting 

til departments.
Branch Office—16 Main Street East, 

Hamilton.
Telephone 194$.

Executors of Late Edward 
Leadlay Claim for Trans

fer of Shares.

Governor Goes to Adelsberg, 
Chamber of Commerce 

to Vienna. Qunmetal Caff Oxford, 
invisible eyelets, single 
sole, one-inch heel. New 
York lest. Price #6.09.

At* for No. 8704.
h I* the swell differences is 

a-4 widths, dad s proper 
hserwledse of hew to apply 
them to the many différent Ket. 
that wake the big difference 
between shoes purchased here 
and those purchased elsewhere.

SOLDIER WINS ACTIONTREASURY ALSO MOVED

EDDY’S “SILENT PARLOR”
MATCHES

, *1- r: failed. Our

Italian Government to Em
ploy German and Austrian 

Interned Steamers.

Particulars of Defence by Sat
urday Night in* Libel Case 

Not Sufficient.

wlE pay tor The Daily World for one 
year, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
or by well to any address in Canada, 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
possessions enumerated in section 47 of 
the Postal Guide.

*5.
we do not

win pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address In Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered in Toronto 
and Hamilton by all newsdealers and 
newsboys at five cents per copy.

Fee tag* extra to all foreign countries.

UNITED STATES.
Daily World $4.00 per year; Daily World 

ISd per month: Sunday World $3.00 per 
year; Sunday World 35c per month, in
cluding postage.

! MLcBCe ! Mr. Justice Britton gave judgment 
yesterday at Osgoode Hall in the ac
tion of Mary I. Leadlay and Percy 
Leadlay, executors and trustees under 
the will of the late Edward Leadlay, 
to recover $4,800 from the Union 
Stock Yards Company or for the trans
fer of eighty shares from the William 
Levack Company to the books of the 
stock yards company-

It is stated that the shares in the 
defendant company were allotted to 
Andrew Do da, secretary, who held two 
certificates now in possession of the 
plaintiffs. William Levack applied to 
Dods for a loan of $4,000 and was giv
en the certificates to secure a loan 
from a bank, but the Levack company 
failed to do this and renewed the ap
plication to Dods and obtained $4,000. 
Dods asked for the return of the cer
tificates and Levack replied that he 
forgot all about them. Dods never re
ceived them, but dealt with the shares 
as if the certificates had bien return
ed. Levack held the certificates and 
apparently obtained a loàn of $6,500 
from the plaintiffs on the strength of 
them.

After the loan

Special Cable to The Teromte World.
ROME. June 14.—Italian eucceaaes 

on the Austrian front and the steady 
progress of Italian troops towards 
Trieste are creating alarm amongst of
ficialdom in that pprt. The governor 
has moved to Adelsberg, the cham
ber of commerce has moved to Vienna, 
and the treasury of the city has moved 
to Leblana.

Further progress has been achieved 
by the Italian armies on the frontier^ 
An official statement today reports 
the successful repulse of Austrian at
tacks from Tonale to Carnla, the re
tention "of all positions captured by the 
Italians on this front, the occupation 
of Valentina in the Nolaja section of 
Carnla, and the severing of railway 
communications between Goritza and 
Monfalcone by artillery fire, chiefly 
concentrated on the railway stations 
and their vicinity.

Thp Italian Government out of com
passion for poverty and miserable 
condition of the inhabitants In the 
districts Just occupied will give the 
families of soldiers serving in the 
Austrian army, the same allowance aa 
it gives to the families of soldiers serv
ing in the Italian armies.

The government has decided to con
fiscate Austrian and German ships 
destined for service as auxiliary cruis
ers, interned in the ports of Italy and 
her colonies. Other enemy ships will 
be .requisitioned by the minister of 
marine, for uae during the war.

LIMITED ■mass Ton, st. Mats 4SI

:x~98'
subscribe for the protection 
self and descendants-^

Never to nave any intercourse with 
a German either social or commercial.

Never to buy from or sell to a Ger
man-

Never permit a German article in 
his house.

Never to deal with a merchant who 
keeps a single article of German 
manufacture in his store.

Never to travel in Germany 
permit any of his family to visit 
there/

Permit no Germans to enter Canada 
except on higher terms than Chinese 

head tax of $1000-
The British Empire can do without 

German trade; the loss to Germany 
of the British Empire’s trade will be 
worse than the loss of 
fleet annually.

For 43 years the French refused to 
list German securities on their mar
kets. have abstained from visiting or 
trading with Germany and we can do 
the same.

Let us follow the example of 
gallant allies- "Dalenda Est Germania.”

J Enoch Thompson.
Toronto. 14th June, 1915-

of him- y
iIt will prevent delay If letters cos tam

ing "subscriptions," "order* for papers, 
“complaint*, etc./’ sre addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

This Coupon entitles yen te one copy ef

THE LONDON TIMES
The World promises * before 7 

a.m. delivery In any part of the city 
er suburbs. World subscribers are 
Invited to advise the circulation derail 
partaient In case of late or Irregula 
delivery. Telephone M. 5308.

HISTORY OF THE WAR
if presented at the office of this nswspsper with 98 cents to 
cover our coot of handling. If the boék is ordered by mail, 
send the coupon and $1.15, with your name and address.

nornot known to our British ancestors 
— Whan London was considerably small- 

than Toronto, grave apprehensions 
were expressed as to Its unwieldy 
size, and measures were taken to 
check Its growth.

Meanwhile all babies will he wel
comed In Canada, boys and girls 
alike. They are worth considerably 
more than a thousand dollars apiece 
to the Dominion.

A $3.00 Book for Only 98cTUESDAY MORNING. JUNE 16. i
Through our special advertising arrangemenMrith The

to our reader*, for a limited time only.
The London Times History of the War is the one 

really great book on the European War, It cost $70,000 
to produce and is acknowledged to be the standard author
ity on the great conflict. It is a book you should own, so 
do not miss this opportunity to obtain it at one-third cost.

It contains 400 interesting and instructive pictures. It 
is a big book, sise 7% xll inches, weighs about 3 pounds 
—superior paper, bound m cloth.

Cat out this
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The Victory of Veniselod

According to cabin reports the Greek 
electorate by an overwhelming ma
jority has pronounced itself as sup
porting the late prime minister, Eleu- 
therios Venizelos, who resigned when 
King Constantine refused to sanction 
the entry into'the war on the side of 

The court of Athens

her whole wan. made by the 
plaintiffs the Levack company became 
insolvent and William 
There is a sum of «4,103, balance of 
the loan still unpaid. The stock yards 
company refused to put thru the trans
fer of the shares to the plaintiffs who 
claim that a sale of the assets of. the 
company was made for a sufficient, 
sum to pay liabilities and to pay 60 
cents on the dollar.

Fraudulent Use.
His lordship states that Levack 

made a fraudulent use of the certifi
cates which are not transferable so as 
to bind the company other than on the 
books. These certificates have been 
cancelled and the shares have been 
dealt with by the company and the 
real owner. He holds that the plain
tiffs have no right to have a transfer.

Mr Justice Clute has held that the par
ticulars of the defence supplied by the 
Saturday Night Company, in the libel 
action which is being brought against 
it by the Augustine Automatic Rotary 
Engine Company for $60,000. are insuf
ficient and embarrassing. He strikes 
out of the particulars the conversa
tions held

Levack died.

Qpmurd and Sherboume
ourAnother bad accident yesterday em

phasizes the unenviable notoriety which 
has become attached to the cbmer of 
Gerrard and Sherboume streets. This 
oorndr has been the scene ot a number 
of. servers accidents, and not very long 
ago an old lady lost her life at this 
point. There are other corners in the 
city, perhaps, which are not less dan
gerous, but they do not seem to have 
come into the same prominence. Pro
bably the reason is that the locality 
is a quiet one and the temptation to 
motorists to put on speed leads to 
recklessness. Motor vehicles rush 
down Sherboume street with a velo
city far beyond the speed limits, and 
the same thing is true of those pass
ing along Gerrard street- Every now 
and then there is a collision. Motor 
men on the streets cars are especially 
careful on Sherboume since the bad 
accident at Wellesley street, but dri
vers engaged in general traffic do not 
seem to realize the danger to which 
they subject themselves and the pub
lic in their wild rushes thru streets 
where there is no constable on the look 
out for infractions of the bylaw.

the allies, 
favors Germany, its attitude, no doubt, 
being influenced by the fact that the 
queen is the kaiser's sister. Venizelos 
must have anticipated opposition in 
court quarters Just as he knew his 
strength with the Greek people- Since 
hie retirement to Egypt evidence that 
he would be returned to power has 
not been lacking. So strong were the 
public demonstrations in his favor 
that the elections were postponed and 
the country placed under a rule prac
tically amounting to martial law.

Venizelos ranks among the greatest 
statesmen of Europe today in the 
view of Mr. A. G- Gardiner, editor of 
The London Daily News. Others have 
compared him with Cavour, Gambetta 
and Bismarck, and the comparison is 
significant of the Impression yielded 
by his personality. He is. by birth, a 
Cretan of Athenian origin, his grand- 
tether having fled from Greece a cen-

Coupon Newr 98c98'A STRONG ANTI-GERMAN 
PROGRAM. WAR 18 HELL-

Germany Upholding Sherman’s Views 
en War-

Editor World: Your article "Never 
Again Must Germany Come Back." is 
most opportune- The notorious Dern- 
burg is already talking peace and 
says their hate is only artificial, and 
thinks that mutual interests will make 
us forget their treachery, their abom
inable crimes, cutting off the hands of 
women and children, murdering the 
wounded, roasting captives alive, cru
cifying Canadians, and committing 
outrages too horrible to print.

Germany must be so dismembered 
that she and her kultur shall never 
again menace civilization. Her great 
prosperity and resources are largely 
the result of England’s trade policy. 
England has permitted Germany to 
buy at the same price as English 
consumers 12,000,000 tons of coal 
(-1018) annually, which supplied her 
factories, warships? and forged Kru-pp 
guns. England also sold her (1918) 
£ 15,000,000 worth of r*lw wool and 
yarns Germany prospered by selling 
finished goods to England for twice 
the amount of her imports from BrJ-

I

No truer thing was ever said than 
this, and Sherman’s name will go down 
to posterity as long as war is a means 
of gaining territory and of instilling 
a sense of righteoushese Into barbar
ians. Germans upheld Sherman in his 
utterance, by making war what he said 
it was. They have disregarded all 
fairness and chivalry, and let loose 
their passions of deviltry and destruc
tiveness. What they have gained by 
such actions is not victory or territory 
but the contempt of every civilized na
tion- Perhaps that is a greater pun
ishment than defeat, for defeat is hon
orable and the natiqn vanquished usu
ally gets much sympathy, but contempt 
is unbearable, and long after peace is 
declared a commercial wâr wages. For 
who would trade with dishonorable 
nations? Such is the punishment Ger
many will earn. But why go on, we 
all know of the Germans’ meanness and 
baseness, of their perfidy and lying 
tactics. All these things are described 
in detail in The London Times History 
of the War, on sale in either office of 
The Toronto World. Toronto or Ham
ilton, at 98c with coupon published 
elsewhere in this paper.

f^MICHIES HOF B RAU
Liquid Extract of Malt

The most Invigorating preparation 
of its kind ever Introduced to help- 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic.

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED ÇY 246
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR rf.:£W2«f, 

LIMITED. TORONTO.

BEAURICH CIGARS
3 FOR 25c 

At thm Cigar Dap!. 
7 KING ST. W: 

MICHIE ft CO., LIMITED

with various Buffalo men 
and states: "The plaintiff is entitled 
to know what are alleged to bé the 
facts upon which fair comment Is said 
to have been made and wtfleh are 
said to be in the public Interest and 
for public benefit.”

The court of appeal held yesterday 
that security for costs of the action 
jnust be given.

John L. Youngs, of Stratford, who 
went to France with the first contin
gent, was plaintiff in an action to re
cover $1,891.11 from the A- H. Reid 
Incinerator Company of 
Judge Barron examined the accounts 
and found that plaintiff was entitled 
to $827.71. 
after being refused an adjournment. 
Mr. Justice Lennox holds that the de
fence had not made out a good case 
for adjournment and directs judgment 
fbr the plaintiff for the amount given 
by Judge Barron.

The appellate court list for today is: 
Curley v New Toronto, re Sharpe and 
Holland Landing; Hibbard v York 
Township; Davies v Loew, Olstein v 
Mahoney; Rose v Mahoney, re Badie 
Douglas and Hitch.

At the opening of the court judg
ments will be given in: Bell v Smith ; 
Resume v Windsor; Young v Bank of 
Nova Scotia.

J
*47 Delivery of The

TORONTO WORLD
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HAHLÂFS ISLAND
Has Been Resumed

ELEVEN BRITISH M.P/S
ON CASUALTY LIST

Captain Duncan Campbell, a 
Native of Toronto, is 

Included.

j*. Vtury or so ago in order to escape from 
the tyranny of the Turk During the 
troubled events that led to the liber
ation of Crete from Turkish rule 
Venizelos^ then a young barrister, 
became the leader of the Cretan peo
ple, and later the president of the 
first Cretan assembly. When Prince 
George, brother of the present king 
of Greece attempted to rule Crete as 
e despot, Venizelos led the revolt that 
resulted in the flight of the prince to 
Parts-

If we give her another chance to 
recuperate and make other alliances, 
in a few years she would repeat the. 
Belgian atrocities in England and 
burn London as they have always 
threatened to do.

John Bull, in influential London 
weekly, with a circulation of nearly a 
million, has rounded the toscln. After 
the war the Vendetta. We must have 
a Solomon League and Covenant, to 
which every Brinish subject should

Toronto.

Germany’s Spy System
Never-in the history of the world 

formidable
The defence withdrew

has so LONDON, June 14.—The casualties 
among the members of the house of 
commons serving at thl front have 
now reached a total of eleven. Two of 
the men were killed and nine wounded. 
Two other members of the house are 
prisoners of war.

The two members killed were Wil
liam G. C. Gladstone, a grandson of 
the famous Gladstone, and Charles 
O’Neill, representative of Armagh, 
South-

Among the wounded Is Captain Dun
can F. Campbell, a *eon of the . late 
Archibald Oany>bell of Toronto.

HIT SMALL BOY.a conspiracy 
been framed against the liberties 
of Europe as that of the German 
spy system. Every government was 
naturally anxious to

In the county police court yesfordav 
Mike Rasso. an Italian laborer, living 
in Toronto, was fined $1 and costs for 
hitting Edward Roberts, 6 yeans old, 
on the head with a stone.

learn what
An early and prompt 
delivery is assured.

other states were doing in the 
way of military and naval preparation, 
and depended more or less on the 
work of secret agents. But it was 
laft to German ingenuity and disre
gard of personal honor to devise the 
most extensive and efficient scheme of 
espionage ever heard of in the annals 
of time. Its ramifications were end
less and included the employment of 
men and women from every rank of 
life. In Britain especially, where 
ings of the existence of the 
tem were given little heed and 
indeed held In derision, its agents 
now known to have been at work 
where and to have organized so thoroly 
and craftily that it remains in 
tion now after nearly a year of war.

Espionage, particularly when cloak
ed In the guise i.f private friendship, is 
peculiarly hateful to the Englishman. 
It conflicts with the

His record in Crete made Venizelos 
the Idol of the Greek people, and the 
work he has done since he became 
prime minister brought with it the 
'degeneration of the Hellenic 
But his real greatness 
shown, not in what he accomplished

L’AFFAIRE MANITOBA
Telephone your order
to THE WORLD, Mainidea, 

has been
should be alike disregarded, no matter 
how unpleasant the consequences, 
nor how far-reaching the effects.

The people of this province, regard
less of their political, sopiel or busi
ness affiliations, demand a clean-up.

They are entitled to a clean-up.
They will be satisfied with nothing 

else.
Any attempt upon anybody's part to 

minimize the offences that have been 
committed, or to shield the offenders, 
will only recoil upon those responsible 
for such an attempt.

The time for plain speaking has 
arrived-

big break is yet to come, 
riirJfn tifou.r the ex-ministers are 
n!r»»!iy ‘"criminated by the testimony 
already adduced before the royal com
mission- If any weight is to be given 
to the astounding testimony of Hor.

S^it- Fliiott, et al., Sir Bodmond 
5^ibi Dr- Montague, Mr. G. R.
Coldwell, ex-minister of Education 
and ex-Attorney-General James H 
Howden, conspired with Kelly. Some 

, liy ? employes and some provln- 
cial officials and employes must have 
had Suilty knowledge.
n,Jv-ree of tbe Provincial employes are 
making a clean breast of it. 
small fish

The Winnipeg Free Press says The 
World and other papers are unfair in 
repeating rumors to the effect that the 
Liberals as well as the Conservatives 
got some money out of the million 
dollar graft in the Manitoba Parlia
ment Building. The rumors, Oifc/hope, 
are unfounded, but there is a story 
that Mr. Kelly paid $25,000 to a man, 
very close to Mr. Norris, when the 
graft charges were under investigation 
by the public accounts committee. • That 
will no doubt become public property 
before the investigation is concluded. 
At least we hear mysterious hints of 
a big sensation that is soon to break 
on Winnipeg, and we surmise that it 
will be directed against the Norris 
government.

As to the Ro-blin government, it will 
be hard to imagine and revelation about 
it which can now fee regarded as sensa
tional- With Horwood, Salt, Elliott, 
et al., hastening to confess, we may 
fee. sure that the ex-ministers will be 
shielded in the future only by their 
own denials. They are being aban
doned by their former retainers and 
one may well begin to wonder whether 
they will hold fast to one another-

5308, or orders can be 
given to the carrier.

SUING FOR COMMISSION.
Charles E- Hamotin is suing C. A-J— 

Foster, Henry Cecil and the Burnside 
Gold (Mines Co., Ltd-, for $150,000, be
ing comission, or an equal value as 
damages, as his share of the work in 
connection with the flotation of the 
BUrnside Gold Mine®, Ltd., Kirkland 
Lake, Ont., in 1114. The ease is being 
tried before Mr. Justice Sutherland in 
the non-jury assize court.

in Greece, but because of his posses
sion of a wider outlook.

v
"Awarded «450 for plans.Venizelos

has been ready to recognize the rights 
of other peoples, and the disruption of 
the Balkan League, his own creation, 
was not attributable to him, but to 
the intrigues of Austria, with whose 
ambitious plans tlte league threaten

ed U
warn- 

spy sys- 
were 

are 
every-

Miller & Co- were awarded Judgment 
by Judge Coatsworth yesterday for 
$450 against Miss Lucy E. Marrow. 
Miller & Co- had drawn Up plans for 
Miss Marrow for a building on Bloor 
street. Operations on the building had 
been stopped. Miller & Col claimed 
$750 commission.

TRAIN KILLED VETERAN.

ELMIRA, Ont., June 14.—ThomaE 
McMullen, a pensioner of the Crimead 
war. was found dead cn the railway! 
track.

evidently had been struck and 
Instantly killed by the late train Sat
urday evening.

Dr. Robinson of St. Jacob’s notified 
Coroner Geikie, who deemed an inquest 
unnecessary.

No known relatives are in thld 
country.

ed to interfere, Venizelos still pos
sesses the confidence of the Greek 
people notwithstanding that he has 
defied 'them on occasion just as he 
defied the king- The inspired press 
of Greece has already given hints that 
the court Is prepared to revise its 
whole attitude towards the European 
conflict.

opera-
JUDGMENT WAS RESERVED .

SOLO LIQUOR TO MINORS-
Judge Coatsworth reserved Judgment 

in -the case of Michael H. I., Murphy 
against 'Herbert I. Morrison.’ tried In 
the non-jury county court yesterday. 
The plaintiff claimed $2500 damages. 
The defence was that the plaintiff’s 
brother had tested a truck and found 
it all that it was represented to I be.

MONTREAL, June 14.—As the re
sult of the recent activity of the in
land revenue department officials, 40 
summonses were issued today for as 
many storekeepers, charged with sell
ing liquor to minors. The eases will 
come up on June 21.

requirements of 
honor and truth,fulness he is taught to 
believe essential features of1 the 
gentleman. He was therefore loath to 
believe that German men and women 
of high station to whom his home and 
hospitality were willingly opened and 
extended were all the time plotting 
against the security of his country. 
Yet that was exactly what Germans 
were doing, from the kaiser, his family 
and entourage downwards to the 
humblest servant of the secret staff. 
Conduct of this kind is completely 
foreign to the British temper, co much 
so that it is not surprising its, dis
covery was followed by an explosion of 
righteous indignation, heightened by 
the many ruthless exhibitions o< the

tBabies
X man in New York sued a con

densed milk company to recover for 
the wrongful death of his two infant 
Children caused fey ptomaine poisoning. 
He made out a case- The babies were 
twins three weeks old, one a boy and 
the other a girl. The jury awarded 
$2,000 for the boy and $1,000 for the 
girl.

4Other
may be caught In the net

i 9How far-reaching does The Winni
peg Telegram desire the prosecution 
to be. which it urges the Manitoba 
Government to undertake without de
lay? The Telegram, formerly owned 
by Sir Rodmond Rofeltn and Hon. Rob
ert Rogers jointly, but now said to be 
under the exclusive control of the lat
ter, says:

pesions then arise: 
l. Will the Norris government lm- 

panel a gra.nd jury in Winnipeg to in. 
(*1"t f?r criminal conspiracy?

— If such a step is taken, will Kelly 
tern King's evidence?

1

This will hereafter be cited as a pre
cedent unless enofegh lady judges arc 
elected to hang the verdict in the 
rogues’ gallery of overruled eases- 
Meanwhile the verdict may not be un
worthy of discussion.

At common law no cause of action 
for wrongful death survived. Later on 
by act of parliament, the personal rep
resentative of the deceased might sue

-Mr. Kelly seems
SffiiaarSSasB
on both political parties, and that nel- 
vf^i»*?V*rnlïlent nor PPPbsitJon in 
bedrak rea y wants to set down to

A PLAIN DUTY. v

If the evidence given before the 
royal commission In Minneapolis is 
true, a grievous outrage has been per
petrated against the people of'Mani
toba.

The evidence discloses that there 
was a conspiracy to rob the people of 
this province of a large sum of money 
in connection with the construction cf 
tbe new parliament buildings in Win
nipeg.

The evidence shows, furthermore, 
that a conspiracy was entered into to 
shield from discovery, and to keep 
from prosecution and punishment, 
those concerned in the dishonest 
transactions.

There Is but one duty confronting 
those sworn with the administration 
of the law in this province.

That is, to prosecute every individ
ual implicated in this outrage upon 
the people with the utmost rigor of the 
law.

German policy of frightfulness.
Germans stick at nothing in develop

ing their spy system. Not content 
with methods that included bribery' 
and blackmail; it has now been shown 
that forgery was also employed. Gen 
man agents were provided with Ameri
can passports never issued at Wash
ington, and it has been shown that 
even real American passports were 
convenientlylost in the Berlin foreign 
office after being left there to be 
viseed. With all the accumulating evi
dence of German activities in nations 
towards whom the German Govern
ment' professed peace and friendship 
it 1.4 certain that the regulation and 
supervision cf German residents will lie 
very drastic after the war eniH Ger
mane, will n > longer find an open door, 
and mu: . for years endure the reproach 
that attends men who extend one hand 
in friendship while grasping in the 
other the poisoned dagger ot the

OLD STOCK ALE
GOLD LABEL

Medical men endorse the value of 
ale as a tonic and nutrient.

Of course, much depends on the 
purity and quality of the ale—so be 

>ure you get O’Ktcfe’s.

Will one of the ex-ministers 
ar. immunity bath? try for

STOCK
Suppose Mr. Kelly makes up his 

so on the stand and tell the HUtl\' could b,ow the Conserva! 
“Xe leaders to atoms; but it would 
not be according to the rules of the 
game for a contractor to squeal on the 
government. *
. ®ne however, stands
bold relief, and that is Mr. 
serene confidence. He does not 
to fear that he will be indicted.

8eem to think that anything 
B0I"S t0 haPPen- The roval 

commission is to report, as we und'pv. 
Stand it. and then there is to lie nil
wmTVone w?'h• S?V0:WPthinE 

Mate the crime; no partiality ‘shown te^rïtv 'of T-remT-3
fo M^rgd0er$: ‘ wWch'bSeù* l

Promises of immunity, based on no an unjust sus pi c ion—t ha t° ' 3

ara® T-t&Æ - se ^ **«*■»»

for damages on behalf of the next of 
kin, tout the damages were strictly 
limited to the pecuniary loss inflicted. 
Nothing could toe recovered for 
tal distress or wounded

men-
feelings.

Courts and juries therefore have a Any dealer can supplyout in 
Kelly’s IN

hard time to figure obt damages where 
die person killed by another's negli
gence is a mere child and the next of 
kin are his parents.

Certainly in the ease we are con
quering neither baby for man;, years 
could have een'ributcd to the father s 
support. Instead of assets they woul 1 
have been liabilities for years to come. 
The jury, ttaiefore, must have figured 
^^^£jyteSould earn twice as much

you a case.
He

mmmÊÈ THE O’KEEPS BREWERY CO. 
TORONTO ’ LIMITES
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* GREEK WAR PARTY 
ELECTED TO OFFICE| SOCIETY |1 'VHMI

p Saturday at 1 p.m. during 
Summer Mentha).

H

THE WEATHER g'BIIJs..."1

Bundleshouse-
«life !

reçoive
LIGHTS.,

1 Cased in brilliant AluminiumOantMte* By Mr». Bdmued PhlUlpeMETEOROLOGICAL OFFICE. Toron- 
to. June 14.—(8 p.m.).—A few light 
showers have occurred today In the 
western provinces, while elsewhere In the 
Dominion the weather has been fine. 
The temperature continues unseasonably 
low In the weet and has been lower than 
yesterday in Ontario and Quebec.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 44-70; Prince Rupert, 60-64; Vic
toria. 50-68; Vancouver, 64-78; Kamloops, 
60-78; Calgary, 86-00; Edmonton, 26-60; 
Medicine Hat, 44-86; Moose Jaw, 41-68; 
Regina, 40-66; Prince Albert, $4-68; Win
nipeg, 48-72: Port Arthur, 40-70; Parry 
Sound, 44-70; Toronto, 68-70; Klngeton, 
68-78; Ottawa, 80-78; Montreal. 62-76; 
Quebec. 66-72; St. John, 46-64; Halifax, 
44-68,

special in Bedroom Towels, 
Itched Huck and Damask Pat- 

We are clearing remainder Old 
«took In bundles of 6 Towels of 

. Some soiled, but this, of course, 
terrai in Towels, 

j, per bundle, at 12.60, 13.00, 
•3.78, 84.5°, 15.00, 86.50, $6.00, 

and 87.50.
fa prices run $7.60 to 822.00 per SALADA"CLEANS W * 

AND M* 
DISINFECTS*
IOO%PUR
MADE IN !.. 

CANADA *•

Majority Assured, Altho Ful| 
Returns Are Not Yet j 

Available.

At the garden party at Benvenuto on 
Thursday m aid of the Secours National 
the Band of the Queen Own Rifles will 
play on the lawn and In the music room. 
Mr. Lissant Beardmore and Mr. Paul 
Wells will give a short program. The 
entrance will be 60 cents.

The marriage of Mies Ruth Denovan 
to Mr. Victor Evan Gray takes place this 
afternoon at 8 o’clock In St Paul’s 
Church. East Bloor street.

At the exhibition at The Grange this 
afternoon Mrs. Murray Alexander will be 
the tea hostess, and on Wednesday, the 
last day, hfre. Arthur Meredith will be 
In the tea-room.

1
MACEDONIA ADVERSE ;

------------- - i

Turks and Jews Vole fof 
>* Gounaris and Peace

Policy. •: #W]

Spreads
broidered)
wrought Embroidered Linen and 
Bed Spreads—single and double- 

A lot of Manufacturer’s 
Samples now selling at 

Km, 810.00, 812.M, 8H.00, 820.00,
JHWffc »MM0.

F10TEA

of the virgin leaf is preserved for your enjoyment.MM*11 ill
—Probabilities.—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Upper 
St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley—Light 
to moderate winds; a few local showers, 
but mostly fair, with much the same 
temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf and 
North Shore and Maritime—Moderate 
winds; fair, with much the same 
temperature.

Superior—Moderate winds; a few local 
showers, but mostly fair, with much the 
same temperature.

Western Provinces—Moderate south* 
westerly winds; fair and a little warmer.

nesselse*. ■b.
Mr. Mackensle and Miss Eleanor Mac- 

kensle leave tor England next week, and 
Intend being away for two years.

At the Queen’s Own Rifles Chapter, 
I.O.D.E., garden party on Saturday after
noon at Caea Loma. Sir Henry and Lady 
Pellatt'e house on the bill, thoae who go

7^. ;ved7 GERMAN PEACE CRY 
PLACATES WILSON

PICTURES OF WAR 
WILL DRAW CROWD

LONDON, June 16, 1.60 a.m.~A^ 
Athene despatch to The Dally Teles 
graph says:

“So far as Ig known 172 VeataeleB 
adherent» have been elected and 
69 government candidates and lnde* 
pendents. The return» for 74 aeafep to 
Macedonia have not yet been receive* 
but as Macedonia le inhabited by 
Turks and Jew» it- la likely te give * 
majority for the government. The 
complete returns, however, are cer* 
tain to give a majority tor the eg-< 
premier, who aaye that tf he baa a 
majority of only one he will eater the 
chamber and assume power.’’

General Result Assured.
ATHENS, via Paris, June 14, 11.86 

p.m.—The latest returns from the gen
eral elections, while confirming the 
success of the Venlselee party, are 
not yet definite enough to Indicate the 
exact majority. The government can
didate» In Macedonia were elected.

The partisans of M. Gounaris, the 
present premier, assert that they have 
elected 120 out of 816 deputies.

broidered 
low Cases POPE’S ANSWER to the party will have the privilege of 

going thru the lower floor of the castle. 
The band of the regiment will play. 
There will be dances In costume, fortune 
tellers, a marquee for tea and numerous 
other attractions. All eocks. chocolate 
and tobacco bought at the party will be 
sent to any soldier at the front free of 
charge.

The women’s auxiliary of the Roman 
Catholic Church Extension Society will 
hold a garden fete on St. Michael’s Col
lege grounds, St. Joseph street, on Wed
nesday afternoon and evening, the 23rd 
lnet. The amusements will be many and 
varied. The De La Salle Orchestra will 
supply muelc. Cards and dancing both 
afternoon and evening.

The marriage takes place today in Ot
tawa of Mies Wlnntfred Coulter to Mr. 
H. Carleton Mank, In St. George’s 
Church, very quietly.

* ANTICIPATED« Linen. 3314 x 36-inch Hemstitched 
t Unbroidered Pillow Cisee, very 
ice designs, beautifully worked. B6t- 
■peciai. at 82,50 per pair, 
rth 83 50 to 84.00 per pair.
1 VALUES offering in FANCY LIN- 
a LUNCH CLOTHS, CENTRE- 
»ES, SIDEBOARD COVERS and a 
1 of useful extra Linen pieces now 
Sing at sale price to make room for 
,r goods.
.ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

98c But No Note to Great Britain 
.Will Go Forward at 

Present.

Members of Sacred College Urge 
Pontiff to Abandon Neutral 

Stand.

Advance Sale Very Gratify
ing, and Capacity Houses 

Anticipated.

THE BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar. 

69 29.78
Wind. 

10 N.W.
*12* ' à".

Time. 
8 a.m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

Holiness the 
Pope may declare for the allies in the 
name of justice and Christian human
ity, and abandon bis past position of 
strict neutrality, under the urgrlng of 
members of the sacred college, promi
nent among them being Cardinal Mer
cier, archbishop of Malinea; Cardinal 
Amette, archbishop of Paris, both of 
whom have pointed out that the pon
tiff has unquestionable right to take 
a firm stand for moral principles which 
govern all Christian nations in their re
ciprocal relations.

It will be well remembered that the 
late Pope’s death was directly due to 
his grief over the stubborn Austrian 
Intention of reprisal upon Serbia and 
that the Vatican bent every energy to 
prevent the terrible struggle In Eu
rope Is well known to the whole world.

It never ha» been believed, however, 
that even with the Influence of the 
Vatican brought to bear upon the Ger
man side of the debate, the allies at 
this stage of the strife will consent 
even to an armistice without a com
plete capitulation of the Invaded ter
ritory and the granting of gigantic In
demnities by Germany.

However, that is not Impossible, for 
It appears that Germany has subtly 
intimated a willingness to discuss 
terms advantageous to Germany, this 
being of course the usual trend of 
diplomatic dicker, wherein Germany 
could expect nothing more than a res
toration to status quo of the former 
state of affaire before the war.

The allies, however, will require of 
Germany the last tithe of repentance 
and repayment for her aggressiveness, 
and loyal Canadians on that great day 
as well as all thru the Impending Weeks 
of strife should show their approval 
of the nation's course by displaying on 
their housefronts the Union Jacks now 
being supplied by The World on prac
tically gift terms to readers.

These handsome flag outfits complete 
with pole, window socket and halyard 
are offered to readers who present the 
small expense amount to defray as
sembling and distributing the outfits. 
There’s a flag for every home, for every 
patriot and for every loyal family so
journing within the borders of the 
Dominion. See them on view at The 
World Office, 40 West Richmond St., 
Toronto, and at 15 East Main St., 
Hamilton.

n 65 Ï.Indications are that His69 29.79
60

3 S.29.70
Mean of day, 61; difference from aver

age, 1 below; highest, 70; lowest, 52.
62 TO AWAIT RESULTSRONTO WORLD FILMS

R CATTO A SIN STEAMER ARRIVALS.
Will Learn What Kaiaer WiU 

Do Before Entering New 
Controversy.

Complete Exhibition of Pow
er and United Strength 

of Allies.

From 
Liverpool 
.. .Genoa

June 14.
Orduna.......
Caserta....
Grampian. .*
Philadelphia.. ..Liverpool 
Espagne

Atit» to 
nail, ■
|re»».

New York 
Boston ...
Liverpool ...........Montreal

New York 
New York

I to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO, #a»

Bordeaux
i

TING AT ARRAS 
FRENCH SUCCESS

The president, principal and directors 
of Havergal "College have Issued Invita
tions to the annual distribution of prizes 
this evening at 8 o’clock.

The production of “Caught” by the 
girls at Glen Mawr School takes place to
night, In aid of the University Base Hos
pital.

Miss Madeline Small la spending a 
few days In Buffalo, and Mre. Ambrose
Small Li In Ottawa.

Mr. Frederick Church and Mias Mar- 
I aret Church are visiting Mre. Hutchins,
' Vhitney avenue.

The shower of the Grenadiers Chap
ter, I.O.D.BL, which was to have taken 
place on Friday at 16 Bast King street, 
îas had to be postponed, owing to the 

being ready for occupation 
since Rose Day. When the date and
place has been decided, notice of the
shower will be given.

An all-day golf match was held at the 
Hunt Club oa Friday between the To
ronto and Hunt Club teams, when Mrs. 
Phtppen entertained the players at lun
cheon and tea.

A golf and bridge tournament will be 
held at the Rose dale Golf Club on Wed
nesday, the 23rd Inst.. In aid of a cot 
In the Serbian Hospital in memory of 
Mise Fraser, a famous Scotch golfer, 
who early’ In the war offered her ser
vices to nurse the Serbians, and who 
died of typhoid fever.

STREET CAR DELAYSThe
offer

WASHINGTON, June 14—President 
Wilson «eels encourage* by reports 
that tjie pending negotiations between 
Germany-jan 
likely will have a peaceful outcome.

Those who have discussed the situ
ation with the president and other 
officials In the last day or two have 
found a belief prevalent that the 
chances tor an amicable understand
ing with Germany are much better 
than they have been at any time since 
the Lusitania tragedy.

This feeling Is believed to hinge on 
unofficial reports from Berlin telling 
of the favorable reception of the 
American note, and also that the de
spatches carried by Dr. Anton Meyer- 
Gerhard tor Count Von Bernstorff, the 
German ambassador here, will Im
press German officials with the 
American point of view.

It was learned that the president 
does not plan to send another note to 
Great Britain protesting against the 
interference with commerce between 
the United States and neutral coun
tries of Europe until the discussion 
with Germany has shaped itself more 
clearly. This does not necessarily 
mean, it was said, that the president 
will wait until a reply Is received from 
Germany, tho the British note scarce
ly will go forward until some defi
nite idea has been gained of the char
acter of the next communication from 
Berlin.

A gratlfyingly large advance sale 
was registered at the Massey Hall box 
office yesterday for the engagement of 
The Toronto World war pictures, 
which opens on Wednesday night and 
continues with dally matinees for the 
balance of the week. All day long the 
box office staff was kept busy attend
ing to the requests of eager ticket 
purchasers and answering Inquiries 
by telephone. It is likely that Wednes
day 
will
asm, and every indication points to 
an a

Monday, June 14, 1915.
Queen cars, westbound, de

layed 9 minutes at 9.11 a.m. 
by wagon broken down on 
track at Sorauren avenue.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 9 minutes each, due to 
various causes.

one d the United States mostb.ooo
thor- 
Jn, »o 
frost.
L. h
lundi

£r
r

ns Unable to Make 
Headway in Coun
ter Attacks. 4evening’s opening performance 

be an occasion of great enthusl-98' RATES FOR NOTICES
iNKEY HIPPODROME 

DYER AND FAY 
“BETWEEN TRAINS.”

Leroy and Cahill: Alfred Farrell; The 
Musical Parshleya; Weston and Clarel
“Mutual," “Keystone” sod “Kay Bee" Pile Feature*. * *d

WEEK MO 
EVEREST'S MOBELGIANS CROSS YSER udlence of capacity proportions. 

First Complete Exhibition.
It was remarked yesterday by a 

well-known downtown business man 
that since the outbreak of hostilities 
Toronto has never yet had the oppor
tunity of seeing any moving pictures 
which give a comprehensive idea of 
the united strength of the allied na
tions as they are actually engaged in 
the titanic struggle which has con
vulsed Europe. Isolated reels depict
ing war incidents have been shown 
here, but never a complete exhibition, 
in which the armies of nearly all the 
'nations opposed to the Germans have 
participated.

./! Per
AX' Insertion.

I .SOBirths and Marriages ...................
Death Notices not over 69 words 
Death Notices ever 69 words and 

up to 199 words ...
Death Notices over 199 words 

end up to 150 words 
No Lodge Notices to be Includ
ed in Funeral Announcements.

'In Memories»” Notices ...............
Poetry end quotations up to

t lines additional .................
For each additional * line* er

fraction of t lines...................
Cards of Thanks (bereavements) 1,90

.50 room not
Positions Near Westende Also 

.Wrested From Teutons 
in Strong Assaults.

1.00

RAU 1.50

.50
of Malt .60

(Continued From Page 1).It ins preparation 
lioduced to help 
lid-orthe athletic, 
mist, Toronto, 
Agent.
['RED BY 246
WADilit d.:£W2*f,
bkon r j.

.50
Here the Germane in the past 

night launched several counter-at- 
tseks against the trenches captured 
Soaday on the road between Alx 
Xoulette and Souchez, but they were 
beaten off with losses. The positions 
captured from the Germans east of 
Lorette have been refortlfled by the 
French, who also made an advance of

edî
7

BIRTHS.
GOOD6RHAM—1To Mr. and Mrs. B. D. 

Gooderham, 23 North Sherbourne 
street, on June 13, a daughter.

MU LOCK—On Monday, June 14, at Well
esley Hospital, the wife of Cawthra 
Muieck, of a eon,

Band Will Be Present.
It has remained for The Toronto 

World, therefore, to bring to Toronto 
the first and only exhibition of this 

Scott and Mrs. Shirley kind which has been put together in 
America. Anticipating the fact that 
the people will want to cheer for the 
British, French, Belgian, East Indian,

; Australian and Canadian troops as 
they pass by, arrangements have been 
made to have the Russian Juvenile 
Band of forty-two players In attend
ance at both the opening and all the 
subsequent performances, matinee and 
evening, until the end of the week. 
This organization, under the baton of 
M. Ignats Glass of Warsaw, have al
ready won a big reputation as a con
cert band, and thetr presence on the 
platform is sure to arouse tumultuous 
patriotic and martial fervor.

M. Ignatz Glass has arranged to 
have them play a new composition, 
“The March of The Allies,’’, which will 
be heard for the first time In this 
city.

Mrs. Duff 
Denison are giving prizes at the Hunt 
Club today for nine and eighteen holes 
golf matches.

CONTINUOUS 
It NOON TO 

IIF-M-
A
,T,Improved Train Servie», Toronto-

Montreal-Ottawa Via Lake On
tario Shore Line.

The attention of the traveling public 
Is respectfully directed to the improv
ed train service via Canadian Pacific 
"Lake Ontario Gh< re Une,’’ In connec
tion with the Toronto-Montreal-Otta- 
wa route.

Eastbound train No. 20, “The Cana
dian,” leaving Toronto 9.15 a m. daily, 
arriving Montreal 6-30 p.m., carrying 
compartment observation oar and par
lor car, Toronto to Montreal, dining 
car Toronto to Smith’s Falls.

Trâin No. 22, “The Wolverine,’’ leav
ing Toronto 11.40 p.m, dally, arriving 
Montreal 8.66 a-m., electric-lightec.
compartment observation oar and 
standard sleeping cars. Toronto to 
Montreal, and electric-lighted standard 
sleeping car, Toronto to Ottawa. Par
ticular attention Is called to the Ot
tawa sleeper on this train, which 
should, be of great convenience to the 
traveling public.

Westbound train No. 19, "The Can
adian,’’ leaving Montreal 8-45 a.m. 
dally, arriving Toronto 6 pm. Com
partment observation car, parlor car 
and dining car, Montreal to Toronto.

Train Ne. 21, leaving Montreal 10 
dally, arriving Toronto 7-86 a.m.

of The about 180 yards and gained some fresh 
ground In the southeast section of the 

Artillery

ft 19 feMARRIAGES.
BACH—FOY—On June 12, 1915, by Rev. 

Dr. Ockley, Lois, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Foy of Toronto, to W. A. 
Bach, eon of Mr. and Mra. W. R. Bach 
of Toronto,

Mr. and Mrs. John Small have gone 
to their cottage on the leland.

St Mary’s Roman Catholic Extension 
Society will have a handkerchief and 
fancy apron shower at St. Philip Neri 
Hostel, 251 Sherbourne street, on Friday 
evening- There will be a musical pro
gram. A general Invitation Is extended.

The many friesds of Mr. W. A. Bach 
and Miss Lois Foy will be Interested to 
know of their marriage, which took place 
quietly in Toronto on Saturday, June 
12. Miss Fov was a popular Parkdale 
girl, and Mr. Bach la well known In To
ronto. He was formerly with the F. Al
bany Rowlatt Advertising Agency, but 
went with the Canadian Universal Film 
Co. in Montreal about two months ago. 
Mr. and Mr». Bach would not state their 
plans, other than they did not expect to 
be in Toronto very long.

Mra. N. G. Chambers will be the hos
tess at the regular Tuesday tea of the 
Women’s Press Club, when Mr. C. W. 
Nash, the provincial biologist, will speak.

WORLD IAblBnth. engagements
This Week—CLARICE VANCE, Carl 

Démarrai. Maek and Vincent, Jack 
and His Jills, Burks • McDonald, Fran
ck * Boss, Models De Lore, Cunning-

havs been nearly continuous In this 
section of the front.

Checked by Rifles and Guns. 
-•Rifle and gun fire checked an attack 
of the Germans on the French posi
tions on the road between Serre and 
Mallly-Malllet and the Germans then 
commenced a violent bombardment of 
the opposing lines. Some progress was 
made In the branch trenches and saps 
ip the vicinity of the Quennevieres 
and German reconnlassance parties 
were badly cut up by French sentinels. 
Lively artillery firing has been also a 
feature of the fighting. In' this section.

Belgians on Move.
The gallant Belgian army Is also 

again on the move and has thrown a 
battalion across the Yser River In 
West Flanders. The troops of King 
Albert have firmly established them- 
•elvea on the eastern bank of the 
stream, just south of the Dlxmude 
railway bridge.

After digging new trenches for 
themselves the Belgians attacked and 
diStroyed a German blockhouse north 
of the Dlxmude chateau, 
elans have also driven the enemy’s 
lines back near Westende, northeast 
of Nieuport.

Berlin claims a French reverse be
tween Arras and Lievin and declare 
that the French have lost heavily in 
tala sector. Lievin lies due west of 
Lens and about nine miles north of 
Arras- The Germans have concen
trated a big force there for the pro
tection of the Lens railway centre in 
anticipation of an attempt by the 
French to drive them out-

The French war office In the after
noon reported losing part of the 
trenches captured north of the Sou
chez sugar refinery, but says the 
French captured a German earthwork 
east of the Lorette hills.

\
A Marten, end Photoplays. edJUNK DEALER TOOK POI30N.

STRATFORD, June 14.—W- J.
Henry, a Guelph junk dealer, attempt
ed to commit suicide In Agricultural 
Bark today by taking poison- 
removed to the hospital and 
thought he will recover.

DEATHS.
HICKSON-KENNEDY—On May 7th, 

1915, in the Lusitania tragedy, Caro
line Hickson-Kenned)'.

Funeral from St. Basil's Church, 
Tuesday morning, June 16, 10 o'clock.

McMASTER—On Sunday, June 13, 1915 
at his residence, 63 Madison avenue, 
Robert Sumner Fenton McMaster, in 
his 69th year.

Funeral private. Kindly omit flow-

ISLAND
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GROWER

Space permits of the mention of 
only a few of the vivid and strikingly 
memorable scenes which will be un
folded during the two hours’ duration 
of the display, 
thrilling episodes which will be 
screened for the first time in Canada 
will be a charge of 180 Belgian Lane- j 
ers, only 38 of whom returned; Bel- j 
gian infantry going Into action at 
Alost; Belgian Artillery at Courtrai, 
the bombardment of Ghent and Ant
werp, the ruins of Melle (Belgium), 
the three doomed ships, the Cressy. 
the Aboukir and the Hogue. British 
marines under fire, German prisoners 
in custody of the British, British air
ship and aeroplanes at Ostend. the 
French fleet in the Mediterranean 
Sea, on the firing line with the French 
at -the River I.ys. with the French 
forces at Chavencourt, British Ufe 
Guards and Scotch Highlanders ar
riving in Belgium-

Together with the above will be 
shown the latest Italian army and

have been

12ers.
PITTS—On Monday, June 14, 1916, at 

Toronto, Samuel H., beloved husband 
of Elizabeth Scott Pitts, age 44 years.

Service today (Tuesday) at 6 p.m. 
at A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 Col
lege street. Funeral leaving 6.20 C.P.R. 
train for Kansas City, U.S.A.

WATERS—On Saturday, June 12, at her 
late residence, 520 Runnymede road, 
Rosemary, the dearly beloved wife of 
Frank Waters, in her 43rd year.

Funeral on Tuesday morning at 10.30 
o'clock to Humbervale Cemetery.

WILLMOTT—On Monday, June 14, Dr. 
James Branston Wtllmott, 96 College 
street, aged 78, less one day.

Funeral private on Wednesday at 3 
o'clock. Friehda are kindly requested 
not to send flowers.

Among the many

The dance of the Women’s Auxiliary 
of the C.A.8.C. on Friday nigiht In the 
Balmy Beach Club House was one of 
the brightest of the season. M-». Warren 
and Mrs. Tattersol, the two Ambers of 
the auxiliary, under whose management 
the dance was given, and whose hus
bands are officers of the corps at present 
In France, are to be congratulated on 
the great social and financial success 
of the evening. Four very charming 
girls, the Misses Pursey, Miss Martin 
and Mies Bense, who so ably and grace
fully assisted, deserve unstinted Drake. 
The club house was beautifully decor
ated with the flags of the allies draped 
very artistically around the rooms.

Found at Last ! £■ a II n Bargain It, & 25c WED.,«RAID
6P ERA PRlIJAp’s-SHAW CO. "
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edtf DORA TIBBIE“ Grows Hair in 30 Days.” 

$1000.00 Reward if We Fail 
Oh Our Positive Guarantee 
'Üïy lt At Our Risk— 

Mail Coupon 
Today.

p.m.
Electric-lighted compartment obser
vation car, standard eleepers, Mont
real to Toronto, electric-lighted sleep
er Ottawa to Toronto.

For additional Montreal train ser
vice, see current time tables, 
particulars from Canadian Pacific 
tldket agents, or write M. G. Murphy, 
district passenger agent, Toronto.

Tho Bel-
Next—“The gUvfcr King."

VETERAN. LADIES FREE
TODAY AT

Ball Game
ROCHESTER vs. T0R0HT0

Fullh nc 14.—Thomad 
r of the Crimean 

in the railway

Use Gibbons' Teothaohe Gum—Sold 
by all druggists. Priee 16 oenta 246'been struck and 

e late train Sat- Special value in hair goods, to clear 
out some lines of switches in gray 
and brown, $8.00; real hair. The 
Pember Store, 129 Yonge street, To
ronto, Ont. l246

ADDRESS TO MOTHERS-
Miss Hastings gave an address last 

night at Annette Street School, on 
“Mothers of the Bible," at a meeting 
of the Mothers’ and Teachers’ Club, 
an organization that is connected with 
the Annette Public School. A short 
musical program was given afterwards-

I
109TH FINE PARADE.

. Jacob'» notified 
leemed an inquest A. W. MILES navy pictures which 

brought to America, the first pictures 
of Australian troops leaving Sydney 
for the front and the decoration of 
their commander, Col- Watson, the 
16th and 20th Battalions (Toronto) 
In a sham fight, and the departure of 
the Vancouver battalions of the first 
contingent-

A parade was held last night of the 
109th Regiment at the armories on 
Pearl street The regiment turned out 
in full strength and was put thru 
company drill, under command of Lt.- 
Col.W. T. Stewart. This is one of the 
youngest regiments in the city, but 
compares favorably In strength with 
the older ones.

Ontario ladies1 Callage
and Ontario Conservatory of Muelo and 

Art, Whitby, Ontario.

Anneal Commencement, Thurs
day, June 17th, Afternoen 

and Evining
A special train will leave the Union Sta

tion. Toronto, at 2.15 p.m.. going direct 
to College Ground», returning will leave 
grounds at 9.30 p.m., calling at 
both going and returning.

Railway tickets and tickets of admis
sion may be obtained from Mr. R. J. 
Score, 77 King Street West; Mr. R. C. 
Hamilton, Dominion Bank Bldg., or the 
Methodist Book Room, Toronto.

UNDERTAKER.
396 COLLEGE CTREET.

Motor Hearse and Limousine to any Ce- 
or direct to Mausoleum. Cost 

not exceed horse-driven vehicle.

its are in this

lümeter)-, 
does 
Coll. 1752. 245

4 son, if the people of the country are 
true to its great traditions. He so told 
a crowd of nearly 5000 people, as
sembled on the south front of the 
treasury building at noon today, in 
discussing flag day and the traditions 
for whic hit stands. The scene was 
probably the most inspiring under 
which the president has ever spoken.

The president made no direct refer
ence to the stirring days of the last 
week in his speech.

"We are assembled here today to 
pay our tribute to the great men who 
have created the experiences that have 
made this nation what it is. These 
men are known to all the world. They 
Include statesmen, soldiers, merchants, 
men of letters. They have shown us 
the way. They were not afraid to lead. 
They were not afraid to go ahead.

“There was not a single swash
buckler among them. They were all 
men of sober, quiet thought, whose 
actions were the more effective be
cause there wa sno bluster In them. 
They are not the men who stand on 
one side and comment on what is be
ing accomplished.”

9 This School Girl Hadrv i LINER AMI PE 
IS DEB! OF COURT

Riverdale

Bad Fainting SpellsThis Msn I» Growing Bald—"Cretolls’’ Is 
the Thing for Such Cases.

In Europe ‘"Cryetoils" hlua been called the 
most wonderful discovery of the century.

The judge® of the Brussels and Paris Ex
positions' enthusiastically awarded gold 

-d*Jla/to title marvelous hair grower.
Already since we secured the American 

right® hundreds of men and women have 
written telling of the phenomenal result» 
obtained by its use. Peosle who have been 
baild tor year» tell how they now glory In 
beautiful hair. Many report new hair 
growth In 80 days or les». Other» who have 
had dandruff all their Uvea »ay they have 
got a clean, healthy scalp after a few appli
cations of this wonderful treatment..

We do not care whether you are bothered 
with falling hair, prematurely gray hair, 
matted hair, brittle hair or stringy hair: 
dandruff, Itching scalp, or any or all form
ol hair trouble, we want you to try "CRYS- 
TOLIS” at our risk.

We give you a binding guarantee, with
out any "strings’’ or red tape, that it won’t 
oeet you a cent If we do not prove to you 
that "CrystoUs" will do all we claim tor It, 
and, ‘What’» Important, we have Plenty of 
money to beck our guarantee. 81000 his 
been deposited In our local bank as a Special 
Fund to - be forfeited If we fall to comply 
with this contract. Out out the coupon be
low and mail It today to Creelo Laborator
ies, 434 V Street, Binghamton, N.Y.

k JnstPresident, in Flag Day Speech, 
Lauds Founders of 

Republic.
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Was Weak and Run Down, But Dr. Chase’» Nerve Food 
Made Complete Cure.

me

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’»
—HATS—

Cleaned, Dyed and Remodelled
NEW YORK rykT WORKS, 

see Yonge St. r

Hamburg-American Steamer Bel- 
gia Was Captured at Sea, Ac

cording do Ruling.

WASHINSTON, June 14. — “The 
heart of America will 
tte heart of the world.’’

That will be the mission of this na- 
in the opinion of President Wil-

E yet interpret The most critical time In a girl’s Nerve Food, and d-ld so with most 
life comes during the school age, satisfactory results- I am pleased to 

. . , , , tell you that after using five boxes of
when she .Is Impelled by rhalry to put the Nerve Food she was completely
forth her best efforts In studying for eure(j, and has no return of the faint- 
axaminatlons At the time she should big spells."
have healthful outdoor exercise and This statement Is certified to by Mr- 
abundance of fresh air. to keep the Hamilton Houston. Justice of the 
blood pure and rich, she is confined Peace.
by her studies. Is it any wonder that The reason Dr- Chase's Nerve Food 
she becomes run down in health and is so effective In cases ot this kind Is 
suffers from headaches, Indigestion, because of Its extraordinary blood
less of appetite and spells of weakness forming influence, 
or fainting? abundance of rich, red blood it

The case described in this letter Is strengthens the action of the heart, 
a good Illustration, and you can read revitalisée the exhausted nerves and 
here the splendid results of using Dr- builds up the system In every way. 
Chase’s Nerve Food to help through The appetite is restored, digestion 
this critical period. improves, you rest and sleep well, and

Mrs. H. Houston, Highland Grove, the new vigor and energy is felt In 
Cr.f.. write»: every organ of the human body. Dr.

“While attending school my daugh- Chase's Nerve Food Is doing wonders 
ter became weak and very much run for men, women and children whose 
down- She was frequently troubled tyetems have • become weak and run 
with bad fainting spells, and nothing down. 66 cents a box. 6 for 82.60, all 
we tried seemed to do herAiny good, dealers or Bdmanson. Bates sad Co-, 
We were advised to try Eg. Chase’s Limited, Toronto,

Phone N. 5165
lue of Special Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, June 14. — The prize 
court has found that the Hamburg- 
American liner Belgla, of 8000 tons, 
was a lawful prise. The question rais
ed was as to whether the ship was 
captured at sea. In which case she 
would be a prise, or was seized In 
port, which would render her liable to 
detention during the war. Her cap
tain said he was on his way from New 
York to Hamburg and put into Bristol 
Channel because he learned of the 
declaration of war between France 
and Germany. He wanted to enter the 
dock at Newport to get bunker coal, 
but was stopped in the channel and 
taken into Newport. The president 
found that the vessel ares captured at 
Kea. ___________________ •____ ______
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Job Printing 
Department

By creating an

« PIANOS TO RENT.
Anyone desiring to rent a good piano 

for the summer months should see Ye 
Olde Firme of Heintzman & Co.. 
Limited. Heintzman Hall, 198, 195, 197 
Yonge street. The firm have a num
ber of goed pianos fov rental purposes, 
some in mission design, and all in 
first-class condition and with a fine 
tone.

•i Let us quote prices on your Job 
work............................; .

MITBD
FREE COUPON.

The C'reslo Laboratories. 4S4 U Street, 
Binghamton, N. Y.

I am a reader of The Toronto World. 
Prove to me. vithout cost, ho»' Crystolls 
stops falling hair, grows new hair, ban
ishes dandruff and Itohihg scalp» and 
restores premature gray and faded bal
te natural color. Write your name and
address ipla/lnly and ____------
yy THIS COUPON TO YOUR LETTBB

TO THE TRADE
Cylinder Press Work Our 

Specialty.
PHONE.................MAIN 5808. JTHE?*** edtHarper, Customs Broker, 39 West 

Wellington at„ cerner Bay st. ed
t w. j
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SCARBORO’ BEACH
Free Vaudeville

THE OXFORD TRIO
Basketball on Bicycles.

Hear the new band, The Toronto 
Symphony Bend, under Signor Salva
tore Qeudla, the Italian Conductor.

OPEN A9R MOVIES. 248

ALEXANDRA 
hSÎUng Monday, June 21
the robins flayers

SEATS
WED.

' with
BDWAjRID H. ROBIN*. 

Presenting tor first time here 
"SEVEN KEYS TO BAL43WATK.’’ 

Wed. Mat, 26c; Sat. Mat., Me, 60c. 
Eves., 25c, 76c.
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INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Clubs.

Buffalo .... 
Providence 
Rochester . 
Montreal 
Richmond . 
Newark ... 
Toronto ... 
Jersey City

Won. 
. 24

22
21
21
17
18
19
15

—Monday Scores—
Rochester............ 6 Toronto ....
Jersey City.........  6 Richmond ..
Newark 
Buffalo.

9 Providence 
17 Montreal . 

—Tuesday Gam 
Rochester at Toronto.
Buffalo at Montreal. 
Richmond at Jersey City. 
Newark at Providence.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Lost. Pet.Clubs.
Philadelphia .............. 27
Chicago ..............
Boston ................
Brooklyn .........
St. Louis .........
Pittsburg .........
New York .....
Cincinnati

New York 
Brooklyn.
Philadelphia

Boston at Chicago, rain.
—Tuesday Games.— 

Boston at Chicago.
Brooklyn at St. Louis. .
New York at Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburg.

Won.
.57426
.56620. 26
.50023
.50024 24
.48127. 25

. , 22 . , 24 .478
.46423......... 1»

.................. 19 24
—Monday Scores.—

6 Cincinnati ., 
2 St. Louis .. 
4 Pittsburg ..,

.442

5
1
1

AMERICAN

Clubs.
Chicago ... 
Detroit .... 
Boston .... 
New York 
Washington 
Cleveland .. 
St. Louis .. 
Philadelphia

Won. Pet.
.62732

32 .604
25 .581

.51124

.50022
.42620
.38019
.36718

—Monday Scores—
......... 12-6 St. Louis ................7-4
............  2 Philadelphia ... 1
......... ? 8 Washington .... 2
........... 4 Cleveland

—Tuesday Games—
Chicago at Washington.
St. Louis at New York.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Boston.

New York. 
Detroit.... 
Chicago... 
Boston.... I

FEDERAL LEAGUE. i
Clubs.

Kansas City .............. 31
St. Louis .................. 1.
Brooklyn ...........
Pittsburg -......................
Newark ....................
Chicago .*.......................
Baltimore ..............
Buffalo ...........................

No games scheduled.
—Tuesday games— 

Chicago at Buffalo.
St. Louis at Newark. 
Kansas City at Baltimore. 
Pittsburg at Brooklyn.

Won. Lost Pet.
.59621

2d 21 .543
.64027 23

25 .532
20 .58123
20 26 .510
19 ’ 29 .396

.35819 34

CANADIAN LEAGUE.

W on. Lost.Clubs.
Hamilton ..
Guelph
Ottawa
St. Thomas
London
Brantford .

Pet.
13 9 .591

.56613 10
15 12 .556

1211 .478
.45811 13'

15 .3488
—Monday Scores.—
............ 5 London
.............  6 Brantford .................. 3
..............6 St. Thomas

Hamilton 
Ottawa.. 
Guelph...

3

3

Try an Adonis Had- Rub next time 
you are hot and tired. 50c and $1.00 
bottles at druggists. 246

CANADIAN LEAGUE SCORES.

won from St. Tho- 
a listless game, the

At Guelph—Guelph 
mas yesterday in a 
score being 6 to 3. The Saints failed to 
count until the ninth, when Carney walk
ed two. Both scored on Grieves’ wide 
throw past first. Riley pitched good 
for the Saints, but received ragged sup
port. Stewart of the Saints was put out 
of the game for arguing with Umpire 
Bedford. Score : R.H.E.
Guelph......................... :............................. 6 8 1
St. Thomas ............................................. 3 7 7

Batteries—Carney and Harkina ; Riley 
and Inker. Umpire—Bedford.

ball

At Brantford—Ottawa took the first 
game of the series from the Brants yes
terday, 6 to 3. FOran, left-fielder for the 
locals, featured with a home run in the

R.H.E.
03000021 0—6 6 1 
0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0—3 9 1 

Batteries—Peterson and Lage; 4Dono
hue, Higgins and Lamond. 5

third. Score :
Ottawa .........
Brantford

DEAD BODY OF UNKNOWN 
MAN FOUND AT NIAGARA

Special to The Toronto World.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont-, June 14.— 

Up to a late hour tonight the police 
authorities have been unable to ident
ify the body of a man found yesterday 
In the lower river, near the upper steel 
arch bridge, by William Leblonde. 
Samuel Nelghe of Buffalo viewed the 
body today and claimed It tallied 
with that of his brother who has been 
missing for several days. He could ndt 
establish identity to the satisfaction 
of authorities however.

The body is that of a man about 65 
years old. five feet ten inches In height 
weighing 175 pounds. The forehead is 
very prominent, head bald; dressed in 
cotton union suit, black socks, black 
lace shoes with rubber heels, 
blue necktie.

dark

MONTREAL’S ONE CENT 
TAX NOW IN EFI

Impost Applies to All Tickets Sold 
by Amusement Enterprises.

MONTREAL. June 14.—The one
cent amusement tax became law this 
afternoon when the city council pas
sed a bylaw providing for the collec
ts nof the tax. It is to be for the 
benefit of the hospitals in this city, 
also charitable institutions. Hence
forth a tax of one cent will be charged 
in connection with every ticket pur
chased for a theatre, moving picture 
show, amusement hall, 
circus, playground, race 
skating rink, and it will be

concert hall, 
course or

. PE payable In
cash or by means of tickets issued 
by the city.

ANNIVERSARY OF WEDDING

Special to The Toronto World.
BELLEVILLE, June 14. — Mr. and 

Mrs. S. Vandervoort of this city yes
terday commemorated the fiftieth 
anniversary of their wedding,
«ere the recipients of valuable gifts 
from relatives and friends.

and

Rochester Nosed Out Leafs 
\Vhen Locâls Suddenly Lost 

Their Hitting Power. ^

This is a tale of a lost base hit. One 
little base hit, of . .any old . description 
would have warmed the heart of Billy 
Clymér and every fan that crossed the 
bay yesterday, and won a ball game. It 
was not-to. be found, and hence a 5-to-4 
victory tor Rochester over oUr o*rn boys 
in the opening game of the series.

It was foxy old Jawn Ganzel that lost 
the base hit. Entering the eighth round 
of pleasure, the Leafs Were three runs to 
the bad, and gloom was very much In 
evidence. The sun broke thru the clouds 
In cheering fashion, tor our boys solved 
the delivery of the port-side Rochester 
heaver In style. A moment later, three 
base hits, an error and a wild pitch had 
scored two runs, and Mr. Trout had two 
strikes and two balls called on him, with 
Parent' on third and nobody out, when 
Big Jawn spoiled all the fun. Hoff, Esq. 
was cruelly chased to the clubhouse, and 
Huencke sent to the mound, 
where the bate hit got lost, 
neatly put over the third strike on Trout, 
made Hollander whiff, and forced Kelly 
to send a weak roller to the box. One 
run was all that was needed to tie the 
score, and this was a sad ending to a 
real bright chance of victory.

It was not good baseball on our part, 
and the credit must go where it Is due 
Huencke is the man that saved the day 
for Jawn, and Gansel is the man that 
had the insight to change flingers.

It started like a Toronto victory when 
the locals put one over In the initial In
nings, but soon faded. Herbert was not 
up to his best form, and when he walked 
Holke in the second innings it was turn- 

*ed into a run. , 
double to left that sent in the tying run. 
The visitors forged to the fore in the 
eighth and were never headed after this. 
A -triple, a double, a sacrifice, an error 
and' two singles scored three rune, and 
won the game, 5 to 4.

The Leafs had their turn in the eighth, 
but thè change of pitchers and the lack 
of a solid poke, as described above, lost 
the only chance they had.

Rochester— A.B. R. H. O. A. E
Clemens, r.f.................... '4 0 0 3 0 1
Smith, l.f......................... 4 0 1 3 0 0
Pies, c.f.................  5 0 1 4 0 0
Kores, 3b...................». 4 1 1 1 1 1
Holke, lb......................... 3 2 2 6 0 0
Priest, 2b.......................4 12 2 1 0
Williams, .........................2 0 0 6 1 0
Stevenson, s.s. ..... 3 0 0 1 3 0
Hoff, p............................ 4 1 2 1 1 0
Huencke. p, .............. 0 0 o o 1 0

Totals ....
Toronto— ..

Luque, r.f. ...
Roach, e.s. ..
Graham, lb. .
Demmltt. c.f.
Parent, 2b. ..
Trout, l.f. -...
Hollander. 3b.
Kelly, c..............
Herbert, p. ..
O'Hara x ....

Totals ....
X—Batted tor Herbert in nlnt 

Rochester ...0 1 0 0 0 0 
Toronto

Sacrifice hits—WITllarns 2, Stevenson, 
Derrimitt. Stolen bases—Piez. Clemens. 
Three-base hit—Holke. Two-base hits— 
Priest, Hoff. Hits—Off Hoff, S in 7 in
nings. Struck out—By Hoff 2. by Huencke 
2, by Herbert 2. Base on ballsj—-Off Hoff 
1. off Herbert 3. Double-plays—Roach 
to Hollander; Parent to Roach to Gra
ham. Hit batsmen—By Hoff 1 (Dem
mltt). Left on bases—Rochester 8. To
ronto 5. Wild pitch—Hoff. Umpires— 
Cleary and Carpenter. *

This was 
Huencke

Priest followed with a

33 5 9 27 8 2
A.B. H. O. A.

2 10 
0 2 6
2 13 1

5
4
4

0■ 1
.2 44
» e2

104
0. 4

4
1

40
00

33 4 8 27 15 2

t 1 0—5
10000012 0—4

LADIES' DAY.

This Is ladles’ day at the ball game. 
All the fair sex of the city are Invited to 
attend as guests of Manager McCafferv. 
In all probability a large number of 
ladies will be on hand to aid .the Leafs 
with their enthusiasm.

NICE PICNIC FOR
LEAGUE LEADERS

At Montreal.—The Bteons opened the 
scries here yesterday by walking away 
with the game by the overwhelming score 

F Donovan’s leaders fattened
th«r batting averages by accumulating 
-0 hits off Fullerton. Score:
Buffalo ...
Montreal .

R.H.E.
4 2 2 0 0 0 5 2 2—17 20 1 

_ 000000010-1 8 6 
Batteries—Bader and Lalonge; Fuller

ton and Madden.

At Jersey City.—The Skeeters, after 
losing four straight to Providence, took 
Richmond Into camp yesterday by a 
score of 5 to 2. Ring, who was knocked 
""t ** th« box by the Greys Saturday, 
held the visitors to five hits. The score:
Richmond .......0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1-5 *5 *0
Jersey City ... .0 0 0 0 5 0 0 •—6 10 1 
„ » t£ef?e^Morrieet£’ Meadows and 
Krltchell; Ring and Reynolds.

At Providence.—Returning from a road 
trip on which they won eight out of ten 
games, the Grays were defeated by New- 
at* here. 9 to 7. Bach side amassed 
13 hits, but the Indians were able to 
bunch theirs, particularly in the third 
and seventh Innings. Score:02300031 0—9 13 *4 

00321100 0—7 13 2 
Batteries—Schmutz and Shaw; Schulz. 

O Brien and Casey.

Newark .. 
Providence

MAY DIE FROM BURNS.

Special to The Toronto World.
NIAGARA. FALLS, Ont., June 14— 

Frank", the three-year-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Strangeo, may die as the 

- suit of being scalded this afternoon. 
In his mother’s absence, the child 
crawled up on a chair and pulled a 
kettle of boiling water over on him
self- His body, neck and 
badly scalded. He has 
chance for recovery.
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The Estonia B.B. team will practise on 
the Don Flats tonight at six o’clock, west 
side. A full turnout Is requested.

The Crescents of the Lake Shore 
League ^defeated Marlboros. Score : 
Crescents ...00060203 *—5 
Marlboros ...00020100 0—3

Batteries—Sands and Dukelaw ; Braggs, 
Taylor and Schmper. Both teams were 
well pleased with the 
Lome Volght.

In the Sterling Park League, C.O.O.F. 
beat Diamonds. 9-6. Batteries,—J. Har
rington and McAllister; Hardy and Mont- 

The features were the good all
round work of the Oddfellow battery. 
Hardy only passed three in the game, 
asd struck out nlhe, while the throwing 
°; Montgomery was readly In effect. Wale 
of Diamonds was a bear at bat, having 
two doubles and a single in three times 
up. also catching a hot drive off the bat.

work of Umpire

gomery.

..st-.Marys defeated the Wellingtons In 
the first game at Scarboro Beach by the 
score of 6 to 5. Farr, who pitched the 
n°-b*t game a week ago, was belted for 
*‘*bt hits. The second game was great. 
Alex. Thompson, Just beck In town from 
Duluth, was sent in to beat the Park 
Nine, but, good as he was, Furssedon, 
the Park Nine star, was just a shade 
better. Left-fielder Clark of the Park 
Nine made the most sensational catch 
ever made at the Beach grounds, and 
most likely kept the Beaches from scor
ing. Both shortstops, Weple and Chan
dler, fielded in great form, and the grand 
twirling had nothing on the support ac
corded 1L

Ontario Press beat Fairbalms in the 
first game in the Northwestern Leag'^ 
by 7 to 6. The .score was 6-all at four 
o’clock, when Dan Johnson 
game with a home run. 
game, Wychwood beat Albanys, 11 to 10. 
Wychwoofl overcame a lead of two runs 
In the last innings, when, with two on 
bases, Cotterill slashed a single thru 
short, which sent across the winning run. 
Standing of the league : i \

Wori.
4

won the 
In the second

Lost.
Albanys .
Wychwood
Ontario Press ................ 3

. Falrbaliyis

Results of the Saturday games In the 
City Playgrounds Baseball Leagues 

—Senior League, Eastern Section.—
R.H.E.

...10000000 0—1 6 2 
....00000000 0—0 8 3 
Black and Zock; Patterson,

I
3 I

I
1 4

Osier .... 
Elizabeth 

Batterie 
and Casclate.

—Intermediate League.—
12 Leslie Grove
13 Barlscourt ..............  6

Moss Park 
Osier.....
East Riverdale... 8 O’Neill 
St Andrews

$

11 McCormick 
—Junior League.—
................  7 East Riverdale... 0
............. 11 Morse ....
..............9 McCormick

—Juvenile League.—
..................6 Moss Park

10

Moss Park. 
Elizabeth. 
Osier.. ..

1
e

Elizabeth
East Riverdale.. .11 Leslie Grove .........2

10 St. Andrews 
McCormick............. 10 Carlton ......................I

4

Osier 5

In the Anglican Junior League, St. 
Johns defeated St. Matthews, 11 to 6, In 
a fast game of ball on the Don Flats. 
Adcock started the scoring for St. Johns 
with a homer In the second, with one on 
base, and In the ninth, with two out and 
the bases full, 
knocked the second homer of the day. 
Goddard pitched good ball for St. Johns. 
Umpire—J. Zuyner.

Two games were played in t<le Y. M. 
C. A. League on Saturday and both 
were won and lost by loysiaed score*. In 
the first. Broadview won easily by 8 to 
1. jumping into the lead In the second, 
scoring three runs, and keeping up the 
good work by adding counters In each of 
the netx four Innings. Crowe pitched 
great ball, striking out ten battens and 
showing great control, no walks being 
registered against him. Kimber’s catch 
of a line drive off B. Jennett's bat In the 
seventh innings was a dandy. The sec
ond game was a walkaway tor East To
ronto after the third Innings, when N. 
Toronto were leading by 4 to 2. The 
east-enders forged ahead, scoring eix in 
the fourth, eight in the sixth, and three 
in the eighth, winning by 19 to 5.

meron of St. Johns

The western section of the Holy Name 
League was featured on Saturday by a 
twelve-innings battle between St. An- 
thonys and St. Peters. The St. Peters 
boys made It 8-all in the ninth innings, 
but could not get across with the needed 
run, St. Anthonys winning out, 9 to 8. 
Walsh ad Hodglns pitched alr-tlght ball 
in the concluding chapters. St. Helens 
defeated St. Cecilias in the first fixture, 
10 to 2. Results :
St. Marys.
St. Francis 
St. Helens.
St. Anthonys.........9 St. Peters ................

12 Holy Name .....
7 St. Pauls ...............

8 Holy Family 
11 St. Michaels 
10 St. Cecilias

St. Johns.. 
St. Josephs

The Grimsby Peaches, average age 17 
would like to hear from schoolyears,

teams or teams of same age desirous of 
playing games in Grimsby the coming 
summer. A good team wanted for Do
minion Day game. Wo guarantee you a 
good game, a good time and lots of fruit. 
Write J. Orion Livingston, manager, care 
of Independent, Grimsby, Ont

TOOK OATH OF ALLEGIANCE.
Specter

BELLÇV ILL, Ont-, June 14.—Ernest 
ShoehePT who has been a resident of 
this city for some years, was appre
hended by the military police and

The Toronto World.

accused of being a German and not 
having taken out the oath of allegi
ance, He has lived here upwards of 
30 years. He was allowed hts liberty 
upon taking the oath of allegiance 
and promising to report to the 
authorities-

proper

SKIRMISH IN MONTENEGRO.

VIENNA, June 14—The 'Austrian 
war office tonight claims that an at
tack of 200 Montenegrins near Ar- 
dorac was repulsed by one of the 
Austrian field guards in a brief fight. 
Otherwise the situation on the Serbian 
and Montenegrin front 
changed. remains un-

BASE Hff WOULD 
HAVE WON A GAME
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NEWS AND GOSSIP 
OF SOCCER PLAYERS

Reviews of Games Played on 
Saturday—Club Notices 

and Announcements.

The many friends and admirers of 
Fred Swale of Queen's Park Football 
Club, who left here with the first con
tingent. have anxiously awaited further 
news to the report of his being wounded. 
His relatives have enquired at all sources 
for_lnformatlon, and. altho nothing offi
cial has reached them, they have received 
a letter from a chum in the same regi
ment, from which they can only conclude 
that he is ’’missing." It transpires that, 
altho Fred was wounded on April 9, he 
insisted qn continuing his duties. On 
May 9, as despatch rider, he went out to 
deliver a message, since which time he 
has not been seen. A party sent out to 
investigate found bis machine Intact, but 
no trace of Fred. While the uncertainty 
of his condition leaves room for concern, 
his conduct gives those who know him 
reason to be proud of their old friend.

Dominion Transport F.C., affiliated 
with the T. and D. F.A., require a match 
tor Saturday next, June 19 (away), kick
off at 4 p.m. Communicate with the sec
retary, D. T. F.C., or phone M. 4139.

A great number of football followers 
would like to see McCoekery, Overseas 
goalie, on a Toronto picked team. He 
sure bps shown the public he has no su
perior in this city, and has played eight 
years in the, T. and D. It’s up to the 
council to give a real Toronto boy a 
chance, and maybe the only one born in 
Toronto. Play up, Canadians!

Soccer Editor World: I have been 
regular reader of your 

paper for a number of years, 
and a regular follower of sport. I 
was present at the Old Country v. Dunlop 
game, and witnessed a very good game. 
I have noticed in your paper various 
notices relating to players who have 
Played good games, so I thought I would 
like to say a few words on the goalkeeper 
who played that day for Dunlops. I as
certained his name was Mr. Coombe, and 
that day his saves were phenomenal, and 
I have never seen anything to equal it 
not in all the time X have been here, and 
I have seen a large number of games, 
and I think If the selectors do Justice 
they will give that man a trial this year. 
On that day’s play Dunlops have to thank 
him for still being in the cup running. 

Regular Reader.

a

AI

A veVy enjoyable game was put up by 
Gerrarda and Cedarvale at Riverdale 
High Schocd grounds on Saturday. The 
first half wag slightly In Gerrards’ favor, 
half-time finding them In the lead by 
two goals to one. Cedarvale took the 
upper hand In the second period and ran 
out winners by four goals to one.
Capps’ refereeing added to the enjoyment 
of the game.

Mr.

Gunns met Berkeley St. at Scarlett 
road on Saturday and defeated them by 
an odd goal obtained by H. Wlldaeh 
from a penalty. Gunns Were In posses
sion of Berkeley’s half the greater part 
of the ninety minutes; but tor the bril
liant display of the Berkeley custodian 
they would have bulged the net rather 
more frequently. Gunn players are ask
ed to meet for training at the factory 
this evening. „

Wilcock of Wychwood should not be 
overlooked In the selection of goalkeeper 
by the English committee.

Cedarvale F.C. will hold their usual 
weekly meeting In the club room on 
Wednesday. Players and members are 
requested to turn out to this meeting, as 
several important matters will be taken 
UP- The team to play Mount Dennis 
I.O.F. will be chosen. Players are re
minded to come to practice on Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings.

All signed players of Manchester Unity 
F.C. are asked to turn out tor practice 
at Sunderland grounds, corner Weston 
road and St. Clair avenue, tonight at 
6.30. All players and members are asked 
to attend the general meeting of the 
club on Wednesday evening at Occident 
Hall, corner Queen and Bathurst streets, 
at 8 o'clock. The following gentlemen 
will endeavor to attend this meeting: 
Mr. Maxwell, Mr. Moss and Mr. Hudd. 
Business Important.. A social evening 
will be held afterwards.

Berkeley Street played Gunns a Third 
Division League game on Saturday and 
lost by 1 goal to 0. Berkeley had only 
10 men and gave the packers a good 
fight tor the points. The game was clean 
and fast, and altho Gunns had the most 
of the play they were unable to pierce 
the defence of the Berkeley boys, which 
was Impregnable. At half time there 
was no scoring and with only 10 minutes 
to go Gunns were awarded a penalty, 
altho it did not appear justifiable.

All St. David’s players and members 
are asked to attend a general meeting to 
be held at Moir’e Ice cream tent, 1977 
Dufferin street, on Wednesday evening 
at 8 o'clock. A large attendance of play
ers la requested, as business 
portant.

Is Im-

St. Davids would like to arrange a 
friendly game tor next Saturday after
noon. June 19. Any team desiring a game 
kindly write J. Hamilton, 373 Rusholme

T. A D. secretaries please note that 
the Orchard F.C. secretary now is P 
W. Reid. 66 Marchmont road. All play
ers of the club are requested to be out 
for training on Thursday at 7 o'clock.

SARNIA’S WATERWORKS INQUIRY

SARNIA, June 14.—In accordance 
with a petition largely signed by rate
payers of the city. County Judge Mac- 
Watt today began an Investigation 
Into the building of Sarnia’s new $260 - 
000 waterworks plant, which la located 
on the lake shore above the city. The 
plant has so far proved a failure.

MOTORDROME RACES
TONIGHT AT AM.

15-Mile Motorcycle Marathon.
Henikman, BurtechaeM, Doherty of De

troit Patterson at New York, Saler 
Brighton Beech and other foreign eta re fn 
sensational motorcycle races. Ten events.

Me* SEATS 25c.
King East cars to Greenwood.

‘ ’ -’’.’’’T-

BASEBALL TOBAY
AT STADIUM AT 3.30.

ROCHESTER n. TORONTO
Combination tickets àtic, bleacbeie 26c. 

Special Ferry Servtse.

Men’s Outing Trousers
$1.75
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Cut
anma EN who want odd outing trousers for sailing, camp- 

IVI ing, or outings of any kind, or-for general wear, 
with blue coat, should take advantage of this big 

special, for many are half price. It’s a clearance of a 
manufacturer’s balances of outing trousers in imported 
English tweeds, some flannel finished effects, and in 16 
patterns, mostly striped designs, in browns, fawns, light 
greys, dark greys, etc. They are made up with cuff bot
toms; have two side, two hip and watch pockets and belt 
loops. Sizes 32 to 42-inch waist. See window display. 
Rush price. Tuesday, per pair.................................... .. 1.75
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—Main Floor, Queen Street. s
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mAuto Gauntlet Gloves, $1.50

\

M(EN’S auto .gauntlet, 
gloves, tan capeskin, ' 
mocha faced English 

make, strap dome fastener, 
five-inch cuffs ih light sum
mer weight. Reg. $2.25.
Tuesday .......................... ...... 1.50

Men’s tan chevrette gloves, 
English make, one dome 
fastener, pique sewn seams, 
gusset fingers, and fancy 
stitched points. Sizes 7 to
..............:..................  .. i.oo

yX

I
E
t

<S>y
i

A8y2. Reg. $2.00. Tuesday
. —Main Floor. Tonge St.

1: .

VMen’s Panama Hats, $2.95 $

IZES.6$i and 6}i, of English manufacture, in 
weave, natural color straw. Reg. $4.95.s even 

• Tues-
. 2.95

Men’s soft hats, in Italian, American, and English 
makes. Tuesday............................................ ....................1,00

Men’s stiff hats, of British manufacture, in good grade 
fur felt, with medium crown and nice rolling, close-set brim 
and ribbon, finished witlj, buckle at back. Half price. 
Tuesday . .................................................................. .... 1.00

Clearance of men’s and boys’ sample caps, in large, 
medium, and small shapes, in large variety of patterns, 
consisting of grey, green, brown, tweeds, worsteds.- and 
checks. Cannot promise to fill phone or mail orders. 
Tuesday

day

- .

y
iP
I:

25 *2/
:BoysVand youths’ navy blue," green, and brown felt 

hats, Tuesday 50
—Main Floor, James St.
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ON SALE TODAY

EATON’S

Men’s S3 and $5 Sweater Coats, $1.98
HP HE sweater coats are excellent to wear<in the cool of 

the evening while at camp or on the water. They 
are made of all pure wool with plain and fancy 

stitch, plain navy or grey; brown with fawn, black and 
white checks. Have high collar and two pockets. Not all 
sizes in each color, but in the lot are 38 to 44. Reg. $3.00 
to $5.00.\ Tuesday .

Men’s colored shirts of fine cambric and corded ma
terials, mostly light grounds with neat contrasting stripes, 
soft double cuffs, attached, different length sleeves. All 
coat styles. Sizes 14 to 1 ?y2. Reg. $1.25 and $1.50. 
Tuesday, each

Men’s Silk Neckwear, four-in-hand style in figured, 
floral and allover effects with wide flowing ends; brown, 
grey, helio, green, red, Alice, maroon, etc. Reg. 25c to 
50c. Tuesday, each ................... ......................................... 19

1.98

98

—Main Floor. Centre.

Ridley Cricket Record
OT. CATHARINES. June 14 — 

Ridley cricketem clewed one ot 
«**)» in the history of 

the college.. They won $|| three 
Sjunee, same ae In ’13 and ’14 

ln the «eries be- lpF b7 U.O.C. in 1912. Ridley’s 
record since starting ln 1895 In 
games won is as follows :

Won.
10 T.CA .

. 8 U.C.C. .
• Il S.A.C. .

Won.Ridley.
Ridley.
Ridley.

.........  ■29 Opponents. .24
Ridley and U.C.C. played one 

drawn and one tie game.

11
10

3

YANKEES NOW IN 
FIRST DIVISION

Trimmed Browns in Both 
Ends of Doubleheader— 

Wood in Form.

At New York—The New York Ameri
cans went back Into the^firet division 
yesterday toy taking a pair of games from 
St. Louie here by scores of 12 to 7 and 
5 to 4. The second game went ten In
nings, Cree, a pinch hitter, driving ln 
the winning run. Th» first game was a 
slugging match the Yankees piling up an 
early lead at the expense of Loudermilk 
and Hoch. The home carnival started at 
the Polo Grounds last week, and was 
continued in yesterday’s game, six men 
hitting for the circuit. Scores ;

First gam 
St. Louis
New York ....04061001 •—12 14 1 

Batteries—Loudermilk, Hoch and Sev- 
eroid; Keating and Sweeney, Schwart.

Second game— R.H.E.
St. Louis ....100000003 Of-4 10 3 
New York ...200001010 1—6 12 1

Batteries—Wellman and Agnew; Fisher 
.and Sweeney.

At Philadelphia—BatteVy and fielding 
errors gave Detroit a 2-to-l victory over 
Philadelphia. Schang had his hand hurt 
by a foul off Kavanagh’s bat, and gave 
way to McAvoy. It was the third Injury 
received by Schang this season.

00110000 0—2 7 1 
Philadelphia ... 0 0 0 1 r0 0 0 0—1 3 5 

Batteries—Covaleskie and Stanage; J. 
Bush and Schang. McAvoy.

At Boston—Wood pitched In his old- 
time form yesterday, and Boston defeat
ed Cleveland, 4 to 1. Graney’s single, 
after Jackson had tripled, scored the vis
itors’'only run. Score : R.H.E.
Cleveland ........... 0 0 0 0-1 0 0 0 0—1 6 3
Boston ................ 000301 00 •—4 10 1

Batteries — Mitchell, Harstad 
O’Neill; Wood and Cady.

At Washington—Chicago bunched bits 
with bases on balls yesterday, and even
ed up the series with Washington, 8 to 2. 
The hitting of Fournier and Foster and 
the fielding of Collins and Fournier fea-

R.H.E.
22100020 It—8 12 0

Washington ...010100 0 0 0—2 7 2 
Batteries—Clcotte and Schalk ; Shaw, 

Gallia, Hopper and Henry, Williams.
y ..... . - ■ ....

Adonis Had-Rub chases headache.. 
50c and $1.00 bottlea at druggist*. 246

R.H.E. 
...0003120 0 1— 7 9 2

Detroit

and

tured. Score : 
Chicago .........

GIANTS AND REDS,
PLAYED TlE GAME

At Cincinnati—By steady hitting and 
taking advantage of Cincinnati’s every 
mlsplay New York crept up little by 

411116 on the home team here yesterday 
and when darkness ended the game ln 
the tenth Inning the score wae tied, 6 to 
5. Score: R.H.E.
New York ..0 01002020 0—6 8 2 
Cincinnati ....0 03200000 0—6 11 0 

Batteries—Perritt, Stroud and Meyers; 
Schneider, Ames, Toney and Clarke.

At St. Louis.—Three singles and two 
sacrifice hits in..the fourth Inning of yes
terday’s game gave Brooklyn the victory 
over St. Louis, 2 to 1. Score: R.H.E.
Brooklyn .............00020000 0—2 7 1
St. Louis ...........0 1000000 0—1 6 1

Batteries—Smith and McCarty; Doak, 
Perdue and Snyder and Gonzales.

At Pittsburg.—A pitcher’s battle be
tween Alexander and Mamauxr ended ln 
the eleventh Inning when the latter 
weakened and Philadelphia scored three 
runs, defeating Pittsburg, 4 to 1 
score :
Philadelphia ............000 100 000 03—4 9 0
Pittsburg

Batteries—Alexander 
Mamau^ and Gibson.

R.HJE6

001 000 000 00—1 6 0 
and ' Killifer;

Lawn Bowling
WITHROWS BEAT NORWAY.

Four rinks from St. John's (Norway), 
at Withrow Park, were defeated by the 
home club by 11 shots. All four Withrow 
Park rinks won. Score:

St. Johns—
J. Turnbull..
J. Thompson
J. W. Atherton. .19 W. Allpeter 
A. M. Stretton. ..18 T. R. Hughes ....21

Total

Withrow 
18 Ed. Hynes 
16 W. C. Bernard ...21

19

21

71 Total ,S2

KEW BEACH LOST AT RIVEROALE.

At Riverdale last night Kew Beaafa 
was beaten in a four-rink match as fol
lows :

Kew Beach—
H. Seagram, sk.. 9 A. C. Grindlay. ek.20
R. Worth...................21 E. A. Calltghen...l0
A. Gemimill..............11 A. Duncan .................20
H. J. McCallum. .13 J. Pollack .

Riverdale—

8

Total 54 Total 68

FOR THE WALTON TROPHY.

Withrow Park lawn bowlers play 
Aberdeene in their first game in the 
Walton Trophy League on Tuesday at 
7 p.m. The rinks skipped by A. M. Ogle 
and T. R. Hughes play on 
greens, while A. E. Forman and A. 
bings play at Aberdeens.

the home 
SJtub-

DRUMMED OUT OF ARMY

Special to The Toronto World.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., June 14. __

D. J. Kane, 36th Overseas Battalion 
was dismissed in disgrace this after
noon in front of the battalion on par
ade, with all military ceremonies. The 
charge against him was insubordina
tion and threatening his officer, Kane, 
who was a private, was made an ex
ample of before the troops. He was 
later taken to St. Catharines, where 
he will serve three 
offence.
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MADE IN CANADA

Rochester 5 
Toronto 4Baseball $ Racing Circuit Races Open 
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Passenger TrafficPassenger Traffic^HARNESS CIRCUIT IStiSSS»
For «tilings and rates, 

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD.,
24 Toronto Street. 246

The W orld’sSelections Today's Entries jMolfe’s

Aromatic Schiedam

Schnapps
(hollanm am) p p

sI FRENCH UNE* BY CENTAUR

USTHBLUEBONHETS *
AT BLUE BONNETS.pat Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 

POSTAL SERVICE.
Sailings From N.Y. Te Bsrdmx •
ROCHAMBEAU

BLUE BONNETS.
FIRST RACE)—Slipper Day. Rustiing, 

Herrmana.
SECOND RACE—George Smith, Goldeu 

Diet, Bmme.
THIRD RACE)—Lady London, Gordon, 

Hearthstone.
FOURTH RACE)—Water Lady, Brave 

Cunarder, Squeeler.
FIFTH RAL’B—Stucco. Velstnl, De

cathlon.
SIXTH RACE)-Dick's Pet, Brandy

wine. Sleuth.
SEVENTH RACE)—Donald Macdonald, 

Mud Sill, bhepherdcae.

MONTREAL, Juqe 14.—The Blue Bon- . -3:r.«trM rinonoW| the ctollng Four Days’ Meet Opens at St.

FIRST RACE—$600 addecL Canadian- -r-i -p, . x*1l
bred three-year-olds and lip, six fur- 1 nomas—lnCD to 1 lllSOn- 
longs :
Herrmana................. 110 Mary Masters ..•»»
Ly. Spendthrift.. *93 Reddest ..................ins
Slipper Day........*113 Meissen ................*10»
Rustling................ 102 Cerf Volant ....*9»
Master Neka.....101 

SECOND RACE—1500 added, two- 
year-olds, five furlongs:
Blue Cap..............107 George Smith ..121
Golden List........ 113 Blue .......................1U

THIRD RACE—$600 added, selling, 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs:
Vcneta Strome.. .108 Golden Plume .101
mien'll......... Rhin*Wlnr.......................... toe I TUleor.burg—Jnne 22. 23. 24 and 25.
Rubicon II...........113 Blue Wing...........1. At < hatham—June 29, 30, July 1 and 2.
Anavri...................... 113 Hearthstone •••• | At Llatowell—July 6, 7 and 8.
Gordon..................... 118 Lady London ..M All meetings arc being conducted un-
Vlley........................... 110 Balgee ...........• ■ der the rules of the new Canadian Trut-

FOURTH RACE— Jacques Cartier • ting and Pacing Association
Stakes. $1R00 added, three-year-olds ana The Lis to well Driving Association an- 
up, one mile: w 4 T , 5ou"£c their program as follows : July
Tactics...,............*106 Water Lady 6. 2.30 pace, $400; 2.30 trot, $400; 2-U
Squealer................... lût B. Cunarder pace, $400; July 7, 2.14 pace, $400; 2.24
Anxiety................. .^91 Kewessa ............... JJ* trot, $400; 2.18 pace, $400; July 8, 2.22
Glint........................*102 Harbard -1"4 pace. $400; 2.14 trot, $400; free-for-ail,

FIFTH RACE—Steeplechase. $600 add- *400. Horses are eligible Juno 21, en- 
ed- four-year-olds and up, about two tries close June 30. 
miles:
Come On

SfM

m
5ir Blaize Lands the Handicap, 

Paying Good Price—First to 
Good Shot.

Y OCEAN SAILINOS June 18, S p-m.
NIAGARA ................... June 26, 3 p.nv

July 3, 3 p-m.
ESPAGNE .............. .. July 10, 3 p.m-

For Information apply 
8. J- SHARP, General Agent,

78 Venge Street.

burg, Chatham, Listowel. From
Str., June 2", Montreal direct to London. 
Str., July 8, Montre-al direct to Liverpool 
Str., June 19, New York direct to Liverpool 
Str., July 3, New York direct to Liverpool 

Write, wire or telephone for full Informa
tion. S. j. Sharp & Co., General Steamship 
Agents, 79 Yonge St. M. 7024.

CHICAGO
For sharpening the eppedte end stimulât- 
ing the digestive organe ySu will fine 
nothing to equal Wolfe’s Schnapps. Take 
it as a toddy" with hot weter, sugar and 
lemon end a wineglaaeful of Wolfe's. You 
will find Wolfe's Schnapps the greeteet 
tonic energiser for the vital organs.

0*fsMfc st all Hit* „i Mtttll st**.

Shot,KONTREAL, June 14.—Good
by Sir John 8. Hendrle, today,at 

Blue Bonnets repeated her previous good 
rMteg by defeating a smart flefd In the 

for Canadian-bred two-year-

The circuit harness vaces^itart today 
at 8t. Thomas, the original opening card 
being: 2.11 pace, 2.30 pace and f.30 trot, 
but owing to sickness among tne horses 
this program may be changea. The meet 
continues Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day. The dates following St. Thomas

ed-7ers
j

I «lit mes, mmmm _ .
* olis. Sr Blaise, paying $10.30, beat the 

gWt-prked horses In the nandlcap. 
Catlyhunk kept up his recent best form 
M sinning the last race. Summary : 
Wf!*ST RACE—$500 added, two-year- 

in Canada, 4(4 furlongs :

iLATONIA.

FtRST RACE—Mise Fielder, Grecian, 
Day day.

SBOON D RACE—.Asparagus Stmi, 
Greenwood, ElktdTi.

THIRD RACE—Langhome, Zali, Ra-

1XHIHTH -RACE—Reno, Irish Gentle- 
roan. Mallard.

FIFTH RACE—Black Beauty, Baby 
Cal, Bessie N. _

SIXTH RACE—Eddie Delllng, F. A. 
Wlegel, Mountain Pearl.

SEVENTH RACE—Chilton King, Ga- 
brio, Oakland.

ilUX A VENTURE UNION DEPOT, 
MONTREAL.__________

7 25 DAILY
Distributers

t p| OCEAN
LIMITEDH. H. HOWARD A GO.^aeod shot, 112 tMetcalf), $10,70,'$4.40

**t yily Frew, 121 (Burns), $13, $6.30.
L Miss Fay, 109 (Hartwell), 36.60.
Time -$1 4-*. Wishing Well. Golden 

Vilen, Ban Shore and Copper King also

ICOND RACE—$500 added, selling, 
«■e-year-old maidens, five furlongs :

Will Cash, 106 (Taplin), $22.70, $9.60

jj ' | j

mli..1 m 28 Freit Street E.
Toronto

r.w.1
MARITIME EXPRESS
uaily, except Saturdays, $.1* a.au 

Through eleeperoi
MONTREAL and HALIFAXV ' Connecflen for ST. JOHN, the Sydney*. 
Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland,

E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, U Kleg 
St. Blast, Toronto. Main 664.

145 Decathlon ......... 337 x
Mabel Hite...........143 Bacchante

137 Stalmore . Activity in Athletics 
AtWestEndYeMXeAe

1SÎ
JAMAICA.

FIRST RACE—Tralee, Queen of Para
dise. Lily Heavens.

SECOND RACE—Hedge, Robtnetta, 
Camellia.

THIRD RACE—Wilson entry, House
maid, Comely.

FOURTH RACE)—The Finn, Sharp
shooter, Sam McMeekln.

FIFTH RAC®—Thornhill, Roly, Runes.
SIXTH RACE)—Stellarina, Blue Rock. 

High Horse.

1«

k : Stucco...
Velsinl...

SIXTH RACE—$500 added. — 
three-year-olds and up. eix furlongs:
Bula Welah............107 Alcourt ............
Brandywine.........*109 Reflection
The Governor.. ..109 Sleuth ...
Ormead......... 104 Ada Anne
Martre........................109 Galaxy ................,107 ;
Dick’s Pet..............109 Shrewsbury ....*»»
Mies Gayle.

SEVENTH RACE—$o00 added, selling, 
three-year-olds and up, 114 miles:
Love Day...... .*105 L. Travers
Supreme................... 103 Mlmlco ....
D. Macdonald.. ..110 Joe Stein ...
Duke of Shelby..103 Mud Sill ............. 1«7
Font............1..............105 Shepherdess ...*96
J. H. Houghton,.115

9dBrush. 110 (Metcalf), $4 50, $3.70. 
„_er Stalwart, 106 (Smyth) $4.90.
I. 02 4-6. Queen Apple, Larkin,
J. Z. Wiggins and Rose Garden

/ \145
selling.

.*10»
..*#«

..107

W$J
’niai) RACK—$500 added, 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs . t*Llerk Lad. Ill (Hartwell), $7.70, $5.20

Gold Cap, 110 (Smyth), $14.50,^ $6.50. 
1 Ada Anne MÉI" 
time 1.1*.

selling. - • -
The great variety of activities now be

ing carried on by the West End Y.M.C.A. 
physical department are keeping a great 
number of men and boys InterSeted. The 
following is just a summary of the do
ings.

The weekly events at Varsity are a 
greater drawing ctrd than ever. The 
team championship Is bringing the men 
out rain or shine. H. Adam, the all
round athlete, has his team leading the 
bunch with a total score of SO points. 
J. Moriarity and his trlve have $4'/$, W. 
Markle coming third with 59 points. M. 
Wilaon, the sicker, has 50(4 ponts. The 
events for next Wednesday wll be 100 
yards, pole vault and 440 yards.

Therç haa been euch a demand by the 
younger members of the association to 
get a field closer to the building that 
the committee found It necessary to get 
the use of the lot on St. Anl’s road, 
where two Indoor baseball diamonds, a 
basketball court, volley ball court and 
Jumping pits will be made. This will 
be greatly used, as the boys can dress 
at the building and run to the field. 
Leagues will be formed and athletic 
held.

The swimming instructor, E. Smith, is 
now In full charge. Every day men and 
boys are coming into the building asking 
about swimming, as they wish to learn 
before the summer. There Is no dov*t 
that Smith Is the instructor they wa^t 
to teach them. His record of last year 
proves this. Members are taught free, 
and those who do not wish to join arc 
giver, five lessons for a very small fee.

The first anual picnic will be held for 
the senior members and their lady friends 
at Centre Island Saturday afternoon, 
June 26. The committee on games is 
busy making the program and getting 
the prizes. The afternoon sports will 
start At 3.30 and will be worth coming 

get a badge at 
ber of the com-

TÜ •a
jîiüüîjùjjV'

*102
!, 108 (Metcalf), 34-30. 

Chuckles, Kayderoseros, 
wood. Sordello, Miss Clara, Lord 

Ashokan. Miss Jean, Peggy L. ana 
Inla also ran.

ÏOURTH RACE—$500 added,
’T'pushy Head.’lOMTaplln), $9 50, $2.60 

saMA«o._______ ______  .. .«.»

EATONS-MlMICO SCORE. ..«ino
. ,.*07 
..*100

IN THE LAP 
OF THE 

CANADIAN ROCKIES:

«
Mi i

and Variety also ran. Variety fell.
FIFTH KAUbr—Four-yeer-omi and up, 

IV» mues:
i. o'tiuillvan, U0 (Buxton), 2 to 1, $ to 

5 and 1 to 4.
3. Ben Quince, 99 (McTaggart), 3 to 2,

1 io * ana out.
3. Uatngertleld, 99 (Mink), 12 te 1, 4 to, 

1 and * to 6.
Time l.»4 t-5. Ray o’ Light, Marshon 

and sepuiveda also ran.
SIXTH RACH^-Three-year-olds and 

up, maidens, six furlongs:
1. Valentine, 116 (Burlingame), 7 to 2, 

7 to 6 and 7 to 10.
2. Duke of Dunbar, 109 (Buxton), * to 

6, 7 to 10 and 1 to 3.
3. Nephthys, 107 (McCahey), 6 to 1, 5 

to 2 and 6 to 5.
Time 1.14 2-5. Uncle Bill, North Light, 

Wood Fair, Cy Merrick, Vlfir, Primary,
> Vasa and Hyrla also ran.

Eatons and Mlmlco Asylum played at 
Mlmlco. The game resulted In », win for 
Eatons by 29 runs. W. E. Bradshaw 
was In great form with both bat and 
ball, scoring 23, not out, and clean bowl
ing, 7 for 11. Bratt 
Mlmlco, 6 tor 23. Score:

—Eatons.—
W. J. Chilman, b Faulkner .. :..............
S. Spooner, c Burnby, b Bratt............
J. Jebson. st Terry, b Bratt ..................
F. J. Adgey, c Wtffin, b Faulkner ... 1
W. E. Bradshaw, not out.........................
H. G. Bloom, c Wlffln, b Faulkner... •
3. Clarke, c Terry, b Faulkner .
A. Hickson, b Biatt .........................
B. Ross, b Bratt..................................
A. Morrtw, b Faulkner...................
E. POoley, c Burke, 1; Faulkner

Byes .........................................................

Total

fthree- :
j

Luxurious Banff, nestling in 
America’s ’’Fifty Switzer- 
lands in One." Here, neigh
bor to mighty peaks, sum
mer snowflclds and pine for
ests, you may enjoy the 
luxuries and pleasures of a 
social resort.
Everything Canadian Pacific 

Standard—None Better.
On your trip west this sum
mer, be sure 'to visit the 
splendid Canadian 
Hotels at 
BANFF—LAKE LOUISE — 

FI ElLD —GLACIER— 
BALFOUR.

J •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track slow.

$. Carbide, 1*1 (Turner), $2.10, $2.80.

•ad Kenworthy also ran. x 
FIFTH RACE—$600 added, steeple

chase, four-year-olds and up, about two
•5»:

1. Bryndown,

(Gaddy), $3.10, and out. 
Î Idle Michael. 139 (Williams), out. 
Time < 09. Only three starters.
SIXTH RACE—$500 added, handicap, 

three-ear-olds and up, 5(4 furlongs :
l^iir Blaise. 103 (Haynes^, $10.30, $5.40 

and IS 50. , S
t. The Spirit, 101 (McAtee), $4.40, $3.20. 
I. Deposit. 107 (Teahan),, $8.80.
Time 1.03 4-5. Vliey, Kim, X«nghee and 

Betterton also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—$500 added, three- 

year-olds and up, 1(4 miles :
L Cuttyhunk, 107 (Hartwell), $6.20, 

■$$,40 and $2 SO.
Jabot, 107 (McDermott), 83.20, $2.60. 

3. Raincoat, 100 (Vanduaen), $3.40. 
Time 2.09 4-5. Voladay Jr., Buck Kee- 

aaa and Fenrock also ran.

was best tor

J2 AT JAMAICA.
NEW YORK, June 14.—The Jamaica 

entries for tomorrow are as follows :
FIRST RACE)—Two-year-olds, selling, 

five furlongs ;
Tingallng.....
Walloon.........
Tralee................

S
1
1

144 t O’Connor), $5.20, ....112 Lily Heavens.. .109 
....112 Q. of 
....101 High 

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling. 1 1-16 miles :
Camellia......................*98 Lady Teresa .......

*98 Sam Slick ......... *98
Hedge............................103 Otto Floto
Roblnetta....................103 J. K. Lillis...........107

THIRD RACE—Mares, three-year-olds 
and up, handicap, 5(4 furlongs t
Housemaid................ 123 Kaskaskia ............107
Coquette......................112 Comely .....................109
Hester Prynnc....108 Pomette Bleu ..108
Rhine Malden.... 96 Peaceful

FOURTH
handicap, 11-16 miles :
Razzano.............. 98 Sharpshooter ...119
Phosphor.....................123 Sam McMeekln. 112
LadyRotha............ 109 Garbage
The Finn..

FIFTH
up. selling, 11-16 miles :
Roly......... ....................*94 Lady Teresa ... 96
Runes........................... 106 Clift Field ....*106
Lazuli........................... 107 Otto Floto ..............105
Thornhill...................116

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
five furlongs :
Beelien..........
Stellarina...
Typography.
Golden Gate.
Little Alta..
Jerry 
Hldd
Veda Do......

Paradise. . 105 
Horse ...*102ft

Pacific

9S
Patrick S

I 105 DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAT
Toronto - Detroit - Chioege

Improved Daily Service

Reached Iby the Canadian 
Pacific,. Nature’s Exposition 
Route to the Canadian Rock-

64STAR JASMINE WINS
HANDICAP AT LATONIA *. —Mlmlco Asylum.—

Ruttan, b Bradshaw .....................
Maxwell, b Bradshaw...................
Faulkner, b Bradshiw ................
Terry, b Bradshaw .......................
Walton, c Spooner, b Jebson .
Bratt, not out ..................................
Rowe, b Jebson .........*........
Wlffln. c Hickson, b Jebson .,
Bourke, * Bradshaw .....................
Burnby, b Bradshaw ................
Crosthwalte, b Bradshaw.........

Byes .................. .................................

<s> X
a ics.

CINCINNATI, June 14.—The races at 
Latonia today resulted as follows;

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Lady Fanehlta, 105 (La Paille), $6.20, 

$8.10, $3.80.
2. Royal Tea, 110 (Meehan), $3.30, $3.10.
3. Fellowman, 113 (Hanover). $7.10. 
Time 1.14 2-5. Star O’Ryan, Harabelle,

Orange, Rio Brazos, Sidney Heilman, Lu
cille Morris and Colle also ran.

SECOND RACE—Five furlongs;
1. Muriel’s Pet, 110 (Hanover), $49.40. 

$21, $5.90.
2. Louise Stone, 110 (O’Brien), $8.10, 

$4.10.
3. Busy Joe. 110 (Ganz), $2.20.
Time 1.02 3-5. Emily R.. Nellie Wells, 

Argument, Mary Estelle. Oaklawn Belle, 
tiayonarra and Little Fairy also ran. 

THIRD RACE—Mile and 70 yards:
1. Fleetabelle, 101 (Martin), $3.60, $2.40,

Particulars from Canadian 
Pacific Ticket Agents, 
or write M. G. Mur
phy, District Passen
ger Agent, Toronto.

* THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED, 
Canada’s Train of Superior Service,

Leaves Toronto ....
Arrives London ....
Arrives Detroit ....

7 99a RACE — Three-year-olds,

..............10.55 p.tn.
Arrive» Chicago ................................ 3.00 a.m-

Pullman Observation-Library end Pull
man Drawing-Room Compartment sleep
ing cars and high-grade coaches to Chl-
^Farlor-Ubrary car and coach to De

troit. Dining car to London.
Other trams leave Toronto 6.00 a.m. 

and U.4S p.m. dally.
FOR MUSKOKA LAKES, LAK 

BAYS AND ALGONQUIN PARK. 
Leave Toronto 10.15'a.m., dally, except 
Sunday. •’ Parlon-Lfbrary-Buftet car to 
Algonquin Park; Parlor-Library-Cafe oar 
and coaches to North Bay.

Tickets and Information at City Ticket 
Office, northwest corner King and Yonge 
Streets. Phone Main 4209. eqtt

*
sailing, camp- 
general wear, 

|ge of this big 
•learance of a 
L in imported 
fts, and in 16 
b, fawns, light 
with cuff bot- 
ickets and belt 
indow display. 
...... 1.75

% mA
125A

RACE—Three-year-olds andA

Regina at Jamaica Wins 
Green Field Stakes

:
Total . .... 26

RIVERDALE' BEAT ST. ALBANS.
for. All coming should 
the office or from a mem 
raittee.

The sporting goods are coming In fair
ly good for the soldiers at the front, but 
•here Is still room for more In the first 
shipment. Look up the bats, balls, etc., 
and send them in to the association at 
once.

Wrestling.—Members of the club arc 
keeping in shape every Friday night at 
the building. Now is the time to learn 
the game.

Gymnasium__ Many member» are com
ing on the floor for a workout before 
going in for a good swim. Indoor base
ball, light class work Is the order of the 
program. When the windows are open 
It to almost as god as out of doors. The 
special summer members are taking a 
great delight in the Indoor exorcises.

Summer Resorts

OASPE BASIN E OFRiverdale and St. Albans met on S»t. 
urday In the O.C.A. Cup competition at 
Riverdale Park, the game resulting In a 
win for Riverdale by 35 runs. Score:

—Riverdale.—
J. Davison, b F. Grew .............
P, Blood, b F. Grew ................
E. Raven, b C. Mucklegton .
J. Wilson, b F. Laxton .........
E. McKeown, b F. Laxton ..
-A Hocking, b C. Mucklegton 
P, Blackwell, b F. Grew .....
3. Tyldesly, not out ............
F. Allinson, h jr, Ge»w ............«*,
H. Preston, b C. Muckleston .........
W. Cakebread, b F. Gaw ............

Extras

Total

The Favorite Spot for Health Sport.
Charming resort for sportsmen and plea

sure seekers. The vicinity affords beautiful 
scenery, fine sea-bathing and unexcelled 
fishing. Guests have the privilege of sal
mon and trout fishing In connection with 
the house, 
excellence.

I
109i..104 Ataka

...112 Lady Atkin ....104 
..104 Dr. Creamer ...104 
.. 104 Flag Day 
...109 Galeswlnthe ....*99 
..104 Blue Rock

en Star........... *99 B. of Kitchen... 99
...*99 High Horse .. .115

HBW YORK. June 14.—Today’s race 
results are as follows:

FIRST race:—For two-year-olds and 
up. five furlongs:

L Prince of Como. 112 (Warrington), 
'$ tp 10, 2 to 5 and out.
’1. Dgniroech. 112 iLfugau), 4 to 5 and

er. 107 (Dreyer), out.
Time 1.00 3-5. Goqd Counsel, Eklith 

BlUmann afid Socony also ran.
SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 

up. selling. 1(4 miles:
1. El Bfod. 104 (McCahey), T3 to 10, 9 

te 10 and out.
I. Coin. 94 (Louder), even and 2 to 5.
$. Hermis Jr., 99 (Buxton), 6 ho 5.
Time 1.55 8-5. Monmouth, Ba’ttery and 

Easter Star also ran.
THIRD race:—Three-year-olds and 

up, handicap, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Nurse King, 102 (Allen), 18 to 5, 6 

Is I and 2 to 5.
3. Double Eagle, 104 (McCahey), 1 to t 

as» out.
1 Top Hat, 102 (Buxton). 4 to 6.
Time 1.47. Pandean arid Charter Maid 

also ran.
_FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, the 

‘ Qseen Field Stakes, seeing 5(4 furlongs; 
I. Regina, 94 (Morise),' 9 to 5, 7 to 10 

■ 1 to 8.
Femrock, 107 (Buxton), 13 to 5, 9 

t* 16 apd 2 to 5.
3. Success, 100 (McCahey), 20 to 1, 7 to 

1 and 8 to 1,
Time 1.07 2-5, Short Ballot, Sun God

104
2out. Salmon and trout fishing 

Beet salmon Ashing on 
commença» flret week In June. Don't miaa 
the sport.

par
Poolen Street. 1152. Mars Cassidy, 107 (Hanover), $8.60.

3. Martinos. 107 (Goose), out.
Time 1.45 2-5. Badinage also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, one mile:
1. Star Jasmine, 105 (Martin), $6.40, 

$3.70. $2.80.
2. Bayberry Candle, 106 (Meehgn). $4.60, 

$3.40.
3. John Gund. Ill (Ganz), $5.10.
Time 1.40 2-5. Ringllng and David 

Craig also ran.
FIFTH RACES—Six furlongs:

’ 1. Dr. Larrick, 107 (Goose), $9.30, $4.80,
$3.80.

2. Carrie Orme, 91 (Stewart),
$4.70.

• Jra
. 23

»
3 BAKER’S HOTEL♦Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track fast.
24

Opens June let.
So long and favorably known, offer» 

firatrclaee accommodation for tourists with 
all the comforts of homç^ Has been greatly 
enlarged, up-to-date in every respect. Booms 
with baths, hot and cold water, 
courts, croquet lawn, etc. 
your plans tor the summer outing be sure I 
to write for terms and other information

o»t.
1 Kilm

‘i

s, $1.98 t-: A AT LATONIA.
CINCINNATI, June 14.—The Latonia 

entries for tomorrow are as follows:
FIRST RACE)—Selling, 3-year-olds, 6 

furlongs:
Flossie Crockett*100 Malabar
Sweetheart Suo.*105 Whims ................. 105
Grecian
Miss Fielder,... .106 Fidget
Rebeco* Moses. ..106 Dude ...................... 107
DorcriS....................... 107 Allen Cretin ...107
Bingo..........................107 Deyday

SECOND RACE)—Selling, maiden 3- 
ycar-ohls, colts, 5 furlongs:

! Little Cove 
Mike Mullen... .*107 Asparagus Sam.109 

..112 tier's Boy ....112

e Tennis 
Before makingin the cool of 

water. They 
ain and fancy 
vn, black and 
ickets. Not all

*
CENTRAL ATHLETICS.a* •102•—St. Albans.—

F. Laxton, c Preston, b Blackwell ..
G. F. Pillow, b Raven...................................
J- Fleming, run out .....................................
H. Ledger, c Bland, b Blackwell
G. Ricketts, c McKeown, b Cakebread
B. Ledger, c and b Raven .......................
F. Grew, b Blackwell ..................................
H. Hancock, c Bland, b Blackwell ... 
P. Ham. b Blackwell ..
W. Kent, run out............
C. Muckleston, not out

Extras ..............................

Standing of the athletes of Central 
Y.M.C.A. to as follows; Stuart Davis 15, 
Harry Riddell 10. Tom 
Lindsay 8, Hal Elce 7,

Central Y.MC. 
preparations ror

BAKER’S HOTEL, GASPE, QUE. edl38.30,.

3. Chartier, 114 (O'Brien), 35.70.
Time 1.14. Langhome, Stoutheart and 

Tzzet Bev also ran.
SIXTH RACE—F.va furlongs;
1. Blackle Daw, 110 (Ganz1. $7.30. $8.46, 

$2.70.
2. Poppee. 100 (Gamer). $4. $3.30.
3. Thornwond, 106 (Gantry), S3.S0.
Time 1.021-5. Luzsl, Lucky R, Dis

turber and VrlRkie also ran.
SEVENTH LACE—Mil- ano one-six

teenth:
1. High Private, 111 (Goose), $4, $2.60, 

$2.40.
2. Acls, 107 (Martin). $2.80. $2.60.
3. Mockery. 107 (Mott), $3.
Time 1 49 4-5. Helen M„ Allen Bridge-- 

Prospect, Jack Kavanagh and

106 Sir William ...106
Havpley
Charles Barnes 5. 

A. are making great 
r their big picnic at 

Centre Island next Saturday afternoon. 
All members and their lady friends are 
Invited, and an exceptionally fine time 
is assured. Program will consist of 
games, combination and otherwise. F6r 
further particulars see M. W. Plunkett, 
social secretary.

The events for tonight’s twilight meet 
at Central Y.M.C.A. will be the 100 yards.

8, Ewart115
t

12-lb. shot, 1(4 mile run, amd the 2-mile 
walk. Walkers are requested to be on 
hand at 6 o’clock. Central athletes have 
rested up a bit after Saturday's meet, 
and will be ready for the events tonight.

4. Reg. $3.00' after dinner flay billiards
This makes a very serviceable din

ing-room table and to quickly 
to a Billiard Table by removing the 
top, which can be removed in three 
pieces that are easily handled. This 
table to made in 3 x 6 and 3(4 at 
sizes, with complete outfit of cuea, 
bails, marking board, rubber cover, 
spirit level, chalk. Ope, cernant and 
everything that to required to play 
Billiards, amd to keep your table In 
good order. Round or square legs.

Coll add see sample tables at oyr 
ware rooms.

110
1.98

d corded ma-' 
asting stripes, 
sleeves. All 

5 and $1.50.

•104 Old Charter ....107

Greenwood..
John Bunny.............112 Alpicrce
EM.kton........................112

THIRD RACE)—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, <? furlongs:
Freeman
Long Reach.............100 Langhome

•103 Verena ............... *103
Stick Pin................... 106 Kate K.

10» Sureget
Birka.v........................108 Dr. Dougherty. .112

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
ard up, 1 mile and 70 yards: 
Commaurettà.., .*85 Disillusion ....

*93 Big Dipper ..
104 Glddespost ....
107 Dither Riley .. *107

No mere dandruff on your coat col-
Rub. 50c112 lar if you Use Adonis Hed- 

$100 bottles at Druggist». 246er
Total ......... at Central Y.M.C.A. will be the 100 yards.... 61

TONIGHT AT THE MOTORDROME.
98 STEAMER FLEW ONLY

STARS AND STRIPES
*98 Lady Mexican.. 98and 103le in figured, 

^nds; brown, 
Reg. 25c to

u.Ratinaf
After Walthour’s performance at the 

Motordrome on Saturday night no motor- 
pace race will be staged at tonight’s 
special meet.. -

Five motorcycle contests have been 
included In tonight’s card, the longest of 
which will be a 16-mile frec-for-aif 
grind. Another feature will be thè Harry 
Richard ewgepstakes with a. ten-mile 
final and for the blcydltots there will be 
a quarter-mile handicap sprint and a 
three-mile lap race, in which a «print 
takes place in each lap. Still another 
motorcycle star Is on hand for this even
ing’s speed carnival In the person of Do
herty, the Detroit demon, who will go 
to the "Wall" along with Henlkman, 
BurtsohaelL Saler. Patterson of New 
York, and probably Jauk Harding, the 
English speed merchant. Ten thrilling 
events and no delays should make a 
splendid evening's eport.

.106
DR., SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Zall 108 Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, June 14. — Complaint 

was made here today "that the steamer 
Toronto, coming Into port from Char
lotte on Sunday morning, had only the 
Stars and Stripes flying from her 
flagpole. A Toronto citizen registered 
a complaint, and says that when he 
returns to Toronto he will draw the 
attention of the company owning the 
steamer to the matter.

The steamer Turblnia reached here 
early this morning from Toronto, and 
went on the dock of the Kingston 
Shipbuilding Company for repairs, 
after which she will clear for the At
lantic coast, where she will be placed 
Into commission as a cruiser.

Mrs. Stewart Smith and daughter 
Sylvia were injured in a runaway ac
cident near Napanee.

George Stoll also ran.
•AMUEL MAY * CO., 

102-10* Adelaide St. W., Toronto, 
The Canadian Firm.

19
2467loor, Centre. 91

.*162Mallard...
Reno...........
Loveland.
Iri»h Gent 

FIFTH RACE)—Selling, 2-ycar-ulds, 5 
furlonge:
Bessie X 
Aunt Ba!
Inlent...
Audrey Austin...102 Termath 
Black Beauty. ...102 Savtno .
Infidel II.................. 106 Brown Velvet ..Tv6
Baby Cal................112

SIXTH RACE)—Selling, 3-year-olds, 6 
furlongs:
Kneelct................... *100 A. Lawrence ..*100
Dignity..................... 105 D. Perkins ...........105
Star McGee.........*105 Matty C. .
M. Pearl.................. 106 AJlanette ..
Water Proof.. ..107 Beanspitter ....107
F. A. Wiegel......... 107 EMdle Delllng ..107
African Beau.... 10 < Brown Prince ..107 

SEVENTH RACE—Selling stakes, 3- 
year-olds and up. 6 furlongs:
Black Thom......... *95 Lex Invalides... 98
Kriss Kringle. ...100 Alledo ....
Talc Beaver____*102 Wild Roar
L. H. Adair. ...*103 Bank Bill
Gabrio........................108 Oakland ................ 108
Feather Duster..108 Chilton King ...110

. 105

107

$1.50 .106 Irrawaddy 
•100 Little Bigger.. .*100 
*100 Prepaid .............*101

♦97(

luto , .gauntlet r | 
tan capeskin, * 

kaced English 
pme fastener, 
itf light sum-. 
-Reg. $2.25."

.............. 1-50
evrette gloves, 

one dome 
sewn seams, 
and fancy 
Sizes 7 to 

. . ... 1.00 

r, Yonge St.

.102
106

SPECIALISTS
y In tie following Dise»*** i

■\ Ek: IEHL
Catarrh Skin Disease»
Diabetes Kidney Affeetlei

Blood, Nerve aa^luadder Disease».
Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours—16 s.m te 1 
pun endlto6p.nl. Sundays—10a.m. tel paw

Constiltation Free

105
HÉL PANNUAL PICNIC.

South York District Sons of Tempér
ance held their annual picnic on Satur
day at Centre Island Park, which waa a 
very successful event. Various sports 
were indulged in: Races for ladies and 
gentlemen, baseball, etc. Races were won 
as follows: Companion race. Miss J. Git- 
mour and J. ToungniaiG-candlc race. Miss 
D. Stiirch: ladles’ 50 yard race. Miss E. 
Forbes: Siamese twin race, H. Fergu
son. E. Axworthy ; throwing ball, W. H. 
Tice, men's 100 yard race, E. Axworthy.

105

Dr. STEVENSON'S CAPSULES' , RICORD ’S SPECIFIC
.too For the ipectai aiunenu of men. Urin-

.
Proprietary Medicine Act). per BotUe" SO‘*_*‘*rlcy '
jK,?«l8tiSr. ÇRUO STORE, ?Cl,°' *'j’*I

171 King St. F„ Toronto. ed I 65$4 ELM STREET, TORONTO 1268

*103
108

BBS. SOPER A WHITE
25 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track heavy.

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s By G. H. Wellington$2.95 •e • 
• •

• _ • 
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•a •
e a

•a • 
• •

a _ e 
• a

• _ • 
• ai

t Copyright, 1193, by Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain Right* Reeervad.cture, in even 
4.95. Tues- 

. ... .. 2.95 
. and English
...............1.00
in good grade 
close-set brim 

Half price.
.............. 1.00
caps, in .large, 
y of patterns, 
worsteds, and 

■ mail orders.

( TM GffrriKSlCK AN1 n RED 
cy HIRIN’ W8RA» ABOUT 

EHGri-AND AllTH' "TIM* !
IT BEHO0NEÇ YOU V R-E - 
MEMBER THAT YOU'RE 
UVIN' IN AMERICA - W

f -15 AMERICAN KVONEY. 
EARNED 0Y AN AMERICAN 
AN' BY 3INK6 IP YOU KNOW

VERY WEU-, PAWTHAN, FROM 
NPW ON I SHALL BE AN
American; i shau- adopt

v-a-X AMERICAN CUSTOMS^MAN- v

SHALL BE MY motto ^ ^

' W V40RJ3, BUT 'THEN MAKE ) 
BEASTLY CLOTHES he ah ih 
AMERtCAW; now in DEAH J 
N*} OLD BNCH-ANP J

-But. I say- nr DOES We those ( 
BALLY ENQ-MSH TO teach US -J 
AMERICANS HOW TO DRESS, \

jjoesnT it? J€&7 uSAY vou 
just a 
minute ;;

*
I IrLjsk that WE

f YOU SPEND
huht

MO

fT
fl

1
WD-Better!%

(é% «£>
X 7.25 e<

Ifnd brown felt 
........ .50

%
27

•, James St. Î

u
i ■ ÉtolHHiM-|i 1 il i

t7 r . f V • T
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S4LIMITED V.es 4 ■ ;*i

C "•’’«neht. iwts. »v Mfwi»EM» FEEtMf tTvlQ. 1*1 c. Croat BrlUI» rlghto riitrvti -k

95

\

Nervous Debility
Diseases of the Blood, Skin. Throat 

and Mouth. Kidney and. Bladder af
fections. Disease» of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine eent to any 
address.

Hour»—9 to 12, 1 to 6, 7 to $.
OR. J. REEVE,

Rhone North «132, 1» Carlton Street.
Toronto. 246

,

*

4 i

Improved Service
MUSKOKA LAKES, 

OTTAWA, 
RIDEAU LAKES, 

SPARROW LAKE, . 
POINTE AU BARIL.

New Train»
QUEBEC,
L€ ARTS E*.

LAKE ST. JOSEPH.
No change of stations. 

Convenient regular and week-end 
service.

VA

Superior Equipment
Secure new time-table and full par

ticulars City Ticket Office, 62 Kin* SU 
Baet, end Union Station.

CUNARD UNE
MEW Y0RK-LIVERP00L

Head Office
A. F. WEBSTER Sc SON

13 Yonge Street. ed

Ü
in

Tried
eARLING’S

Celebrated

FILTERED-CH1LLED
ALE, PORTER and LAGER

In which all sediment has been eliminated 
the delicate flavor of the MALT ;

without impairing 
and HOP.

Bottled at Brewery, London, Ont."Canade’s Greatest Tenic”
Hifhly. Sicommtndtd by thi Hntieal Faculty
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CLASSIFIED ‘i'„rThensIndaya 'twortdal Vn™* Ç1<’"t,pef,Word: il. — - , — ln 1 ne aunday World at ont, and a half centl fiADVFB?TISIN!T B Per word for each Insertions ; seven Insertions, hS six times in The Dally, once In The 8un4w 1
World (one week’s continuous advertising), for c cents par word. This gives the® 
tdvsrtlsor a combined circulation of more than 162,000 In the two papers.12°0 ADVANCE ON THIS 

OIL STOCK THURSDAY,
JUNE 24th

Help Wanted.Properties For Sale
-

WANTED—Man and wife as cook and
house man, butler ; must nave refer- 

and thoroughly experienced, 
lily 21 Wellington St. West.

WRITE MOTION PICTURE PLAYS; SSO
each. Lxperieuce unnecessary. Dp. 
■alls sent free to beginners. Producers' 
League, 248 Wainwright, tit Louis.

Teachers Wanted

Lot 50 x 600, OakvHSe ience« Ap-ONLY èHORT distance from station, 
high, dry and level; price *250; terms, 
*2 down and *2 monthly. Office hours, 
9 to 9. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street.

ecl7

Farms. For Sale

The Union Trust 
Company, Limited 

REAL ESTATE DEPT. 
176 Bay Street

■
TORONTO BOARD OF FDUCATIONv-

Teacher rexjutrvu for the Toronto high 
schools, a specialist in English and 
history. Applicants will state the sub
jects they are qualified to teach In ad
dition to their specialist subjects 
qualified to teach physical culture and 
to give cadet instruction preferred 
Initial salary, *1400.00 to S 1600.00 per 
annum, according to experience with 
annual increase of *100.00 to a'maxi 
mum of *2200.00. Duties to begin Seat 
2nd. Applications will be received by 
the undersigned until June 21st, 1*5. 
W. C. Wilkinson, Secretary-Treasurer!

To Investorsl The Uncle Sam OU Company is es-

Lï„' T*,. ,ro”rr îssj: sssss srz&si .“ütAmerica, is the producing, refining and ,justr|ai stock you will send your re- 
imarketlng of ell. mlttance at once or write quick for full

The oil monopoly did not have as particulars and secure your stock be- 
;good a start during the first few year. 12 ^ ** °"

The Uncle Sam Oil Company has

Remember, the advertised price of 
this stock will be advanced on Thurs
day. June 24, and you must start y dur 
remittance at once or not later than 
that date, or it will have to be re
turned. Other advances will be cer
tain soon to follow. The future will 
prove that this is a real opportunity 
offer to you. There will only be one 
real opponent of the oil and gas mon
opoly ln America and that will be The 
Uncle Sam Oil Company.

There are lots of honest people in 
the world and thousands of true men 
at the heads of corporations. The big 
monopolies do not want the people to 
combine in big stock companies. They 
want the people divided so they can 
trim you one at a time- A few can 
do but little alone, but twenty thou
sand Americans, banded together un
der the Uncle Sam flag, can do more 
to regulate the 
and make a big profit at the same time 
than all the mbekraikera and fake re
formers ever heard of.

■We are, making a practical fight. 
Expect to be lied about and see our 
Company belittled and slandered. 
Why? Because our plans are suc
ceeding and our organization is fear
ed by the trust. They know that 
twenty .thousand stockholders can 
smoke out the big political grafters 
and force justice in government In
dian oil land grabs. Twenty thousand 
stockholders, witf-i their relatives, so
cial and business associates, will be a 
power for right that will command 
consideration and respect and in time 
will make The Uncle 8am Oil Com
pany a national benefactor.

Wise investors will soon see the great 
future of this company and will be 
anxious for the stock. The oil and 
gas monopoly hates to lose millions on 
profitable trade and see their big graft 
cut down to legitimate profits, and 
consequently will “squeal." but pay 
no attention to their subsidized press’ 
and paid investment journals, but se-: 
cure a good block of this stock and 
help yourself and a good cause when 
a real opportunity beckons you on to 
prosperity.

WITHIN SEVEN THOUSAND FEET 
OF AN 8,000-BARREL PRO

DUCER.
The Company has made a payment 

on a two-thirds interest ln one hun
dred and sixty acres in nearly the cen
tre of the township tl at contains 
nearly all of the great Cushing Oil 
wells. Even an 800-barrel well on this 
new property would mean a fortune 
•to our company—as It is close to our 
pipe line and we could soon drill 
dozen wells around it and soon put 
our pipe line and refineries at In
creased capacities-

The chances are good for from a 
300 to a 2,000-barrel well on our 
Ranch Creek properties Why should 
3,000 to 4,000-barrel wells be found, in 
the Boston pool, five miles away, and 
net some of the same ln our Ranch 
Creek Pool?

One

V/z ACRES—Beamsvtlle; railway station 
one mile; Softools, stores, entireties, live 
minutes’ walk from house; sandy loam 
soil, clay and gravel subsoil; lit acres 
peach, plum, cherry, pear and apples; 
best of water; frame house, eight 
rooms, good basement, electric-lighted ; 
good barn and poultry house; splendid 
location for poultry; price, thirty-six 
hundred.

There are probably fifty thousand In
vestors figuring on a part of this 

The oil and gas monopoly has grown stock. Enough deals are pending to
drunk with greed and the people in appear reIiabIe nêwepapera aU* over 

general resent .the Interference of this the United States and in Canada. It 
bully that seeks at times to dominate reach over fen milMon readers. We
_ ___ _ , are going to raise this needed capital
the government, both state and fed- and puah thls blg. company ahead.
eral, whenever Its loot by further op- Oil Is cash. Therefore the oil busi- 
pression of the people can be increased, ness can prosper even under panic

times. The Uncle Sam Oil Company
.___, always raises its new capital direct

organised by pioneer producers about from the people. We offer the Amerl- 
;ten yearn ago, during the Kansas oU can public a real opportunity to be the 
jwar. Its original plans will flnaUy be promoters.

7 w v,-. . chein 0f Even a few hours oftentimes makes
icompleted- ft now has a chain or a Ç,g difference in the oil fields. This 
,three refineries. Refinery No. 1 is lo- Company is doing things. We know 
cated at Cherryvale, Kas., and has (the oil fields, and with a quarter of a 
been in continual operation for nearly ml'n°n 4Çl’ars ln cash now can secure 
. and develop properties that can easily
ten years. produce millions.

We could have purchased the Cush-

as
mow-

612

Situations Wanted
COUNTRY HOME and summer residence

—Toronto sixty miles; near Lake Scu- 
gog; good fishing. Ideal boating; brick 
house, twelve rooms, square plan, 
steam-heated, gas, oak floors and trim, 
four fireplaces, two balconies and con
servatory, all other city appointments; 
up-to-date bam, accommodation, foi 
eight horses, with drive shed attached ; 
property consists of 5% acres excellent 
land, with good apple, pear, plum and 
cherry orchard; large lawn and garden 
property cost twelve thousand; for 
(ftiick sale, five thousand; any reason
able offer considered. Full particulars, 
apply

CHEF—-French, first-class men, 16 years' 
experience, honest, sober, steady, wants 
position as chef for hotel, club or 
restaurant. Apply H. Solden. 346 Spa- 
dina avenue. Phone College 1066.

IIThe Uncle Sam Oil Company was
Vi

oil and gas monopoly WANTED—Position as clerk In Ice cream , 
CSinSr Apply Box 1, Tl."We are determined to drill in the 

immediate future three wells on Ranch 
Creek and two on the Cuehlng prop
erty. When the Cushing deal Is en
tirely closed, and these five wells are 
completed, The Uncle Sam Oil Com
pany may have a ten thousand barrel 
production dally.

The fates seemed to hav^ favored 
t|ie TTnole Sam Oil Company. Injus
tice dhd persecution, when backed by 
the brute power of criminal money, 
crushes Its way thru for a while, but 
right generally rises ln its might and 
always wins in the end Therefore, 
The Uncle Sam Oil Company may 
soon succeed on a big basis and Its 
fifteen thousand stockholders may be 
able to bring sufficient publicity to 
force Juetiqp and thereby the valida
tion of this vast Osage Uncle Sam 
lease.

The oil and gas monopoly Is the 
b.’ack slave power of the present age 
In the government .and nation today.

Rising up in the middle West, build
ing ln a great district with unlimited 
possibilities to make millions, backed 
by a people that bow their knee only 
to their Ood, The Uncle Sam Oil 
Company Is battling lor Justice lor 
both producer and consumer.

If you are an honest citizen willing 
to become a useful member in a 
worthy organization for a good cause, 
then combine profit with principle 
and Join this rapidly growing enter
prise that you know is of great merit. 
Write today for full particulars, or 
cut out the following order 
and attach your remittance 
substantial amount before other wlde-

what you

Articles for Sale;

CALLING or Business Cards printed ts
order; fifty cents per hundred. Bar
nard, 35 Dundae.Refinery No. 2 is located at West 

Tulsa, Okla., nearly the heart of the ing fields at from *8.00 to *10.00 per 
rich Oklahoma oil fields. These two acre by warranty deed a few years ago. 
, * . " i Now it has already produced nearly
‘refineries are connected with the oil one hundred miUion (100,000,000) bar- 
iflelde of Osage, Washington. Tulsa, rejp of hlgh-gràde crude oil, and Is 
[Greek and Pawnee counties by our still producing about 300,000 barrels 

jown pipe line, now completed for 161 P%h^ystocU should wll right now for 
miles. The pipe lines of The Uncle five cents per share, but is offered at 
Sam Oil Company have been exempt- about one-third Its value to nuee new 
ed from the common carrier liabilities capital quick so the company can take 
. . . .. .... . advantage of the many real bargains
by the Supreme Court of tbs United ln the oll fleldB We have ln view sev-
States. The Uncle Seen Oil Company eral properties in line for fortune mgk- 
bullt the first three refineries in Kan- ing production. We can combine a few 
' hundred small remittances and secure«as and Oklahoma. Built the first in- propertlee that can easily increase in
dependent pipe line west of the Ap- value twenty to thirty times. Be on the 
jpalachian Mountains. Established and safe side and remit for a good block 
has supplied for years the first mar- of this stock before It advances 20 to 
keting agents to reach the people dl- 30 times.
reel ln Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma There will be other rich oil and gas 
jand Nebraska. fields in Oklahoma and Kansas. You
, It has substantial distributing sta- will have to take a certain chance on 
Ilions in nearly all the 'big cities in every investment, but this Company is 
Kansas, Oklahoma and Western Mis- already a big1 concern and it ts bound 
souri, where it has tanks for storage, to hit it rich sooner or later. Setter 
and its products are delivered direct take a chance with us at once before a 
to the people from Its red, white and big oiler Is struck and the Stock in
blue tank wagons and automobile creased ten tlmee or entirely with- 
.trucks. The Uncle 8am 011 Company drawn. The Company Is controlled by 
was the first bona fide c 
ithe oU and gas monopoly- 
years dared to invade the rich markets 
of the Middle West. It has met with that protects the Company from oil 
vicious persecution in the past, but trust control. Many of the leading 
has always won out- These persecu- stockholders believe there is a good 
lions many times have been aided by chance for this stock to gain ln solid 
.misguided or corrupt state and fed- value to a half dollar per share 
eral officials, but The Uncle Sam OU few years.
Company has always made 
gains by continually lncreasin 
sets, until we now value our combined 
properles, Including our exempted pipe 
line, good-will and established trade, 
at four million dollars.

Refinery No. 3 Is at Kansas City,
Kas. We have fifteen acres 
;most valuable factory lands ln the big 
Armourdale district in Kansas City,
Kas. This refinery is not all in opera
tion, but we operate a grease plant 
and a big distributing station here.
We have 122 oil and gas wells, 51 tank 
cars, several thousand acres of oil and 
gas leases; over fifteen hundred acres 
of deeded land. We want to increase 
the capacity of each refinery to 3900 
barrels per day- With sufficient capi
tal we can soon refine and market 9000 
barrels per day at our three refineries 
and make a possible profit of *658,000 
per year.

Besides this, we have at least ten 
different properties in the oil fields, 
where test wells should be started "at 
once. The drilling of one well on any 
of these ten properties might open 
new oil pool, where we could quickly 
drill other wells and pour out millions 
[for the stockholders. The greatest op
portunities in America are in the Ok
lahoma oil fields at the present time, 
and with new capital we can develop 
our present properties and secure and 
develop new properties.

There are fifteen thousand stock
holders. in our Company, owning 256,- 
000.000 shares of stock.

.45,000,000 shares yet unissued. We 
want 6000 more good citizens to pay 
in from *9 to *300 each, thereby se
curing the balance of the stock and 
putting enough cash in the treasurv 
to accomplish big results forthwith.

Over half the new capital raised will 
; go directly into the purchase of crude 
loll at 40 cents per barrel. The oil and 
‘gas monopoly has brought about a 
real crisis ln the oil fields and now is 
the time for The Uncle Sam Oil Com
pany to buy up good properties and 
extend its business and make the Com
pany rich, and every large 
holder also filch, and a slendld profit! 
for the small stockholders.

ed7

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LTD.,
176 Bay St., Toronto. ' Articles Wanted

PAPERS WANTED—Dally World of May
26 and Sunday World of May SO and 
June 6, 1916. Apply Advertising De- 

apartment, Toronto World. edT

Chiropractors
ncThe Only X Ray ui

Rooms and Board
IN Chiropractor’s office In Canada, 

used for locating cause of disease. Dr. 
_ Geo. W. Doxeee, Palmer Graduate, 
Ryrle Building, Yonge, corner Shuter. 
Telephone appointment. Lady attend
ant. i

lewl
"

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, 
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; 
Ing, phone.

Furnished Rooms To Let . a.

Business Opportunities A BEAUTIFUL fumlehed front parler
bedroom. Newly decorated, piano and 
phone. 30 Huntley street. 23FARMS—General business wanted In ex

change for city property, business or 
cash; have several good exchanges. M. 
F. Luke, 77 Victoria St., Toronto. ed

Typewriters *i

NINGTON—No. 10 Model; guaranteed, 
*60; eent on approval. Sanaerson’s, 68 
Victoria etfeet, Toronto. ed 7 Jy 8Mooring’s Machine Shop a

to
78ANY MACHINE built to order, 5 lbs. to

5 tons. All kinds of repairs. 40 Pearl 
street.

Honorable attorneys, bankers, mer
chants, farmers and laborers are the 
leading stockholders, 
citizens right in the oil fields buy this 
stock- One well-to-do land owner, 
living within two miles of the West 
Tulsa Uncle 6am Refinery, increased 
bis holdings over two hundred thou
sand shares this month. The future 
will prove that you will own a real 
oil stock when you become a a took, 
holder In The Uncle Sam Oil Corri- 
pany. It yob have lost in other In
vestments make tt back on this ad
vancing oil stock while this offer of 
merit Is within your reach. Follow 
the leadership of investors who live 
right by our properties, who can see 

return mail, and know that The Uncle Sam Oil 
The new wells we will drill will be Company is pushing ahead in good 
only a few hundred feet from oil wells. falth and has a real future.
Send ' your remittance today and aid Thé stock is non-assessalble, and the 
this independent Conppany cover the cash payment together with your 
Middle West with Its red, white’and agreement to remain loyal to the 
blue tank wagons and automobile de- -Company is accepted by the company 
Hvery trucks and help prove that "a8 full payment, If the company ap- 
under the Stars and Stripes a real Proves you as a stockholder. It wants 
competitor of the oil and gas monop- 110116 hut loyal, patriotic, liberty-lov- 
nly can prosper and pay good divi- ln* citizens as its stockholders, and 
dends to Its stockholders, and be a therefore reserves the right to ap- 
blesslng to the general public and Df°Te °r reject any subscription to Its 
also help protect the Indian tribe that If you ,?hould not he approved
has been looted by this oil and gas }our mQcey wlu bfe promptly returned

S' Xuf*s. „.£'rrriri‘« «■ »wm *““»“<» -wES :ixü,,ï5£‘‘ «3*
Speetu.1 offer Is as follows:

Personal
cd7Wide-awake wlA YOUNG MAN, age 39, wound like to 

hear from a young lady, age 38, with 
view to marriage. Box 25, World.Automobiles For Hire it

SI
NEW MCLAUGHLIN CAR for hire, Am

erican tourists desiring to see Toronto 
and surrounding country given special 
attention. Phone HUlcreyt 2267. ed7

MARRY If you are lonely. The Reliable
Confidential Successful Club has large 
number of wealthy, eligible members. 
Descriptions free. Mrs. Wrubel, Box ; 
26, Oakland Cal.

• directors, 
era.

There Is a provision in the charter

All are largeompetitor of twenty-on 
that ln forty stockholde

of

blank 
for a

ed-7Motor Cars
WIDOWER wants good home for healthy '

baby boy, year «fid. Box 26. World. 2-j, .JUST RECENTLY I sold cars to pur
chasers from Peterboro, Thorold, Owen 
Sound, Cainsville, Cookstown, Uxbridge, 
Brldgeburg, Shannon ville, Napanee, 
Brussels and Bradford; in fact, out of 
ten sales last week, four of them 
outside buyers. One man who took his 
Car home Saturday last wired for list 
for his friends. All types on hand. 
Fords a specialty. Conditions of 
*6 to mechanic for inspection; thorough 
demonstration on any road or hill with
in 5 miles of city; delivery 60 miles In
to country in as good order as pur
chased or money refunded. " Percy A. 
Breakey’s Used Car Sales Garage, 243 
Church, near Wilton. Winchester and 
Church street cats to door.

awake investors secure 
lpow you should own.

Our space is limited or we would 
gladly furnish so much convincing 
proof that all this advancing oil stock 
would be accepted by

in a
Palmistry,

IIeminent controls 
acres of oil and 

gas lands ln Oklahoma. In the past 
the oil and gas monopoly, through the 
subsidized pres* and political pull, has 
been able to control about *0 per cent, 
of the production from theee govern
ment Indian lands. The Uncle Sam 
Oil Company ha* proven in federal 
court that it honestly secured a tease 
from the Osage Indians of 436.000 
acres. The influence of the monopoly 
has thus far deprived our independent 
Company from the validation of this 
lease. It can be validated either by 
Congress or the Secretary of the In
terior. A bill ha* been Introduced in 
the last three sessions of Congres* to 
validate this lease to the Uncle Sam 
Oil Company. We are organizing now 
for a finish, fight for this Osage Uncle 
Sam lease.

We want five (thousand more red- 
blooded Americans to join our inde
pendent army to help force justice in 
this big contest
PRACTICALLY MONTHLY STOCK 

DIVIDENDS.
You will make a financial mistake if 

you delay becoming a stockholder at 
onoe. Your prompt remittance may 
entitle you to a conditional allotment 
right on the stock still left—which is 
substantially a Mock dividend.

The greater your first remittance is 
the greater your benefit will be under 
this conditional Dividend Stock Allot
ment.

When you become a stockholder you 
own a proportionate Interest In all 
the -oil wells, refineries and all rights 
and property of the Company.

We have one well' on one of our big 
leases in Pawnee County that is 2812 
feet deep. In a shut down a few days 
last fall this well filled up and flowed 
out over the top. ,

A force that will push oil up over a. 
half mile may develop a ten thousand 
barrel well at the next location.

This particuar lease stretches across 
Pawnee County from farm to farm for 
six and one-half mites. We should 
start thjee or four drills on this prep- 
«fty.

steady The Federal 
g its as- about three millr hT'were

814 Victoria, near
Shuter. Both hands read this week, 
«5c. Noted writer. Send for my book, 
teaches palmistry ln one lesson, 2&r, , 
Hours, 9 to 9. e<bl*

sale : ir-

ot the

Educational
Charles streets**Toront*®*stnc°tly*f 1 r«t ■ 
class; enter any time; catalogue free

cd7Plastering
MassageREPAIR WORK—Good clean

Wright & Co.. 30 Mutual.
wor*.

ed MASSAGE, Bathe, Superfiuoue Hair re» 
moved. 27 Irwin avenue. North 473». 
Mrs. Colbran. ed-7Legal Cards

M£SJ?ASE by new experienced operatora.
2 Bond, corner B. Queen.YCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barrister* 

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chamber 
corner King and Bay streets.

cdïa Osteopathy mSPECIAL STOCK OFFER
To The Uncle Sam OH Company, Kansas City, Kansas. 

amo^fdLignafed below.mlUanCe f°r at0ck 88 *dverUaed

..........  500 SHARES...,
• i 1,000 SHARES.,..
». 2,500 SHARES ...

Art
OSTEOPATHY as concentrated passive

exercise. Dr. Sams, 160 Bay. Adelaide %J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto.

a
cd7 I

COTTAGES TO RENT In Ethel Park.
furnished. Alex. Hamilton, Beaverton. 

______________________________ ed7Jyl

Hattersper X opposite the S.
*ay

A. M. FISKE—Hats cleaned and re
modelled. 92 Victoria, opposite Shea's.

vlty..$ 9.00 | 
- .♦ 18.00 | 
..$ 45.00 |

• • 5,000 SHARES................ | 90JMi
..10,000 SHARES 

20,000 SHARES

H leading

galows for rent. All conveniences A 
ts. Coleman, Burlington, Ont.

ed or
♦18000
*300.00

bePatents and Legal ined7

THE PLACE CARE FORGOT—Ivy Lea
Hotel, Ivy Lea. Ont., 1008 Island*, 
situated In the heart of Canada, 
beautiful islands; a restful, quiet spot! 
and still enough of out-door sports to 
appeal to all, such as tennis, bathing, 
dancing, fishing and the best sand 
bathing beach around.
Open June 1st.
Kenneth Viager.

■loiH. J. S. DENNISON, 18 West King street, 
Toronto, expert in patente, trade
marks, designs, copyrights and Infringe
ment* Write for booklet. edT

There are i and
(Name of Remitter.) »ti Ingft INVENTORS’ SAFEGUARD.—Write for

“Plain Practical Pointers" and “Na
tional Progress” free. Fetheratonhaugh 
& Co., Head Offices, Suite F, Royal 
Bank Building, Toronto. ed

(Street, City and State Address.)
Write 

Rates, *10.00
Itnow.

ed7tf
for the

Respectfully submitted, or:.

EEPATENTS OBTAINED and sold, models
built, designed and perfected. Advice 
free. The Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency. 22 College street, To
ronto.

THE UNCLE SAM OIL CO. B837RffiaaThe 8'8n ',et- T-
ed InBy H. H. TUCKER, JR„ Pres.

(Address all letters to the Company.) Dentistry. SHOWCARDS, cotton signs, V;Indew let- 
ter*. Buehnell, 65 Richmond JB. edstock- KANSAS CITY, KANSAS ArrangiWE MAKE A LOW-PRICED set of Teeth

when necessary; consult us when 
are ln need. Specialists ln Bridge and 
Crown work. RIGGS. Temple Building

wffiïï,’LklrS.‘ jpfflfSJ:
Toronto, ed-7

you

COB
ctllerit
Srppar

win

■W"T
246ctttle, 120O|Jb5. each, at $8.40 for G. H. heavy and mixed vorkers and pigs. 

Waller S^L,awrence Market. >8.05; roughs, $6.50 to 86.65; stags, *6
Charles McCurdy bought one load to $5.75

at ac^raSdnd.Kn»tS*7 T
»j.50 to $8.25.

R. Carter bought for Puddy Bros. 120 $6.85; 
selected hogs at $9.70 weighed off cars. *6 to *6.26.

CITY ABATTOIR.

List of Week's Killing From June 5 to 
June 11, 1915.

Coal and Wooddo., medium *7.60 to *8.26; do., common, 
*6.25 to *7.25; cannera. *4.50 to *5; but
chers’ cattle, choice cows, -17 to *7.26: 
do., medium, $6 to *6.75; do., bulls, *6 
to *7.50; milkers, choice, each, *75 to 
$80; do., common and medium, each, *65 
to *70; springers. *55 to *60.

Sheep, ewes, *6 to *6.50; bucks and 
culls. *5.60 to $5.75.

Lambs. *5.50 to $6.
Hogs, *9.70 to *10.
Calves, *1.50 to *10.

-S8S- H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, removed ta
S.E. corner Yonge and Queen, over 
Imperial Bank; specialty crowns and 
bridges, Phone Main 4934.

*74X1 PER TON—Murray Mine anthracite. 
Jacques Davy Co., Main 961. =JZcd7I 2„e?rlinKS 25 to *11.50; wethers. *6.50 to 

ewes, *3 to *5.75; sheep, mixed.
dSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS. House MovingPAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH. 
Dr^ Knight, exodontlet, 250 Yonge (over tore

The sole head of a lamny, or any male 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agsncy or Sub- 
Agency for the district. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Bub-Agency) 
conditions.

Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may Uve within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required, 
except where residence le performed in 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
*3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may n« obtained as 
soon « homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home 
stead ln certain districts. Price, *3.on ner 
acre. Duties—Must reside

inuuiiif
(«CES E HEI

Horses and Carnages. Joiners e
A PONY CART, pony phaeton, pony

buggy for children; ten different styles 
and sizes. Summer home vehicles for 
every requirement. All ln stock ready 
for prompt delivery. Show rooms and 
factory, Queen east and Don bridge. 
The Conboy Carriage Company, Limit
ed, Toronto.

lnear-Total number of cattle dressed by own
er, 59.

Total number of cattle dressed by 
city, 62.

Total number of small stuff dressed by- 
owner, 271.

Total number of small stuff dressed 
by city, 742.

Total number of live stock slaughter
ed, f 1134.

Ontario Liquor License Act
NOTICE

ni

tson certain

bing, Dressed Lumber. 639 Yonge^Bt.DutleiTAKE NOTICE that an application has 
been made to the Board of License Com
missioners for Ontario for permission to 
transfer the tavern license now held, by 
James J. O'Neill' of Toronto to Frank 
Dissettc of Toronto, and that at the ex
piration of ten days from the date of the 
publication of this notice the said appli
cation will be considered by the Board.

Any person objecting thereto should 
file a written notice thereof with the un
dersigned Inspector within one week from 
the date hereof, together with the rea
sons therefor.

•Dated at Toronto, this 15th day of 
June. 1915.

Supply Exceeds Requirements at 
Montreal—Calves in Steady 

Demand.

ed7

Building Material tON
V» ouWhitewashing

THE F. Q. TERRY CO- Lima, Cement,
Mortar, Sewer Pipe. Etc,, corner George 
and Front streets. Main 2191. 24*CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

P-CHICAGO. June li.—Cattle—Receipts. 
17.000; market, easy ; native steers, *6.75 
to *9.50; western steers, *6.90 to *8.15: 
cows and heifers, *3.20 to *8.85; calves. 
*7.50 to *10.25.

Hogs—Receipts. 35.000’ market, slow; 
light. *7.35 to *7.75; mixed, *7.25 to *7.65: 
heavy, *6.95 to *7.55; rough, *6.95 to 
*7.15; pigs. $6 to *7.35; bulk of sales. 
*7.40 to $7.60.

Sheep—Receipts. 16.1-00: market, weak; 
sheep, *5.90 to $6.90; lambs, native, *7.76 
to *10.25; springs, *7.75 to *11.40.

.
MONTREAL. June 14,—At the Mont

real Stock Yards the feature of the trade 
was the lower prices for low grades ow
ing to the fact that supplies jtave been 
in excess of requirements. Sails of full 
loads of choice cows were made at $7 to 
*7.25; bulls at *7.50 to *7.75 per cwt. On 
the other hand, the market for steers 
was firm at an advance in prices noted 
a week ago, owing to the small offerings. 
Full loads of choice steers brought *8.75 
to *8.85.

Sheep and lambs 
there is a good demand.

The demand for calves was good at 
steady prices. In sympathy with the 
easier feeling in the Toronto market for 
hogs last week, and the reduction In 
prices of 10c per 100 pounds, a weaker 
feeling developed locally today, and 
prices declined 10c to 20c per cwt. The 
demand from packers was good for 
looted lots.

Butcher^, cattle, choice, *8.75 to *»;

LIME, CEMENT, ETC__ Crushed Stone
at cars, yards, bins or deUvored; best 
quality: lowest prices; prompt eerrlct 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited, Junction 4006. Main 4334, Hill- 
crest *70. Junction 4147. edT

Live Birds
HOPE’S—Cansda’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west 
Phone AcUlaid» 2571_____________ *47

mMedicaLR. S. BURROWS,
License Inspector.

26Shoe Repairing
OR. DEAN, Specialist, Genlte-Urinary . 

Diseases, Piles and Fistula. *8 Garrard
EasL ed

OR. ELUOTT, Specialist, private dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free, tl Queen street east

fSAGER, FIRST-CLASS WORK WHILE
you wait. Opposite Shea’s, Victoria 
street

NOTICE
is hereby given that the Dominion of 
Canada Guarantee and Accident Insur
ance Company has obtained a license 
from the Minister of Finance to carry on 
the business of Fire Insurance in Canada, 
ln addition to the business of Guarantee 
Insurance, Accident Insurance, Slckneae 
Insurance. Burglary Insurance and Plate- 
Glass Insurance. ,

Dated at Toronto, this 15th day of 
June. 1916.
THE DOMINION OF CANADA GUAR

ANTEE * ACCIDENT INS. CO. ed7

246were weaker, but six months
in each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres, and erect a house worth *300.

The area of cultivation

tl
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

. EAST BUFFALO, N.Y., June 14.—Cat
tle—Recelnte, 4800; fairly active; prime 
steers, *8.75 to *9.25: shipping. *8.26 to 
*8.65: butchers. *7.25 to *8.60; heifer». 
$6.50 to *8; cows, *3.50 to *7; bulls, $5 
to *7.

Veals—Receipts, 1600 head; slow; *4.50 
to *10.

Hogs—Receipts, 16,000 head; active;

edWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, June 14.—The strength ln 
Saturday’s wheat market was continued 
this morning, sustained by firmer Liver
pool cables. The early firmness vanished 
shortly after the opening, however, on 
lack of demand and little or no export 
enquiry. At noon July and October were 
lc to l%c under Saturday’s close, with 
the tone weak.

is aubiect to
reduction In case of rough, scrub 
stony land. Live stock may be su 
luted for cultivation under certain 
dltlons.

d,by or 
tbeti- Herbalists

flrrpcon- ALVER’S three-hour tape worm curs
sure and speedy ; price two dollars. City 
Hall Drug Store, 84 Queen W., and 501 
Sherbourne street, Toronto.

w. W. CORY, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will not he paid
64188.

se ed!
*a°.~for.—

_ td •LACK’S whooping cough cure; safe and 
•ure. 626 Quean West, Toronto. edf

v
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FAT CATTLE EQUAL 
TO LOCAL DEMAND

Moderate Receipts, _ But 
Plenty for Toronto Trade 

at Present.

'

PRICE HAS INCREASED

Compared With Thursday 
Advance is Ten to Fif

teen Cents:

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards on Monday were 237 car
loads since Friday evening, comprising 
1756 cattle, 1488 f hogs, 133 sheep 
lambs, 135 calves and 2542 herses, being 
fed, watered and rested In transit for the 
British army. --

Receipts of fat cattle were moderate, 
compared with those of a week ago, but 
quite equal to the demands.

The run not being as large, prices were 
from 10c to 16c higher than on Thursday, 
as will be seen by the comparison of 
values paid on the two days.

Stockers and feeders were not in much 
demand, and values were unchanged.

One putslde buyer being on the mar
ket had Its Influence by causing prices 
to be from steady to firm.

Receipts of sheep, lambs and calves 
being light,- caused prices to be very 
firm, but unchanged.

Hogs were easier, on account of a lib
eral delivery from the northwest.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice heavy steers. $8.20 to: *8.10: 

choice butchers’ steers and heifers, *8 2a 
to *8.36; good butchers. *8 to *8.25; com- 

*7.50 to *7.80; choice cows. *7.25 to 
*7.60; good cows, *6.80 to *7.15; medium, 
*6.25 to *6.50; common cows, *5.25 to 
*5.76; canners, *4.50 to *5; good bulls, 
*7.25 to *7.50; medium bulls, $6.65 to 
*6.80.

and

roon,

Stockers and Feeders.
Good to choice, 800 to 900-lb. steers 

sold at *7.40 to $7.66; medium, 700 to 800- 
lb. steers at *6.75 to *7.25; stockers, 500 
to 660 lbs., sold at *5.66 to $6.25.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkers sold at from *76 to *90 

each; , ipedlum to good at *60 to *70; 
common' at *46 to *5o each, and slow sale. 

Veal Calves.
Choice calves, *9 to *10.50; good at *7.75 

to $8.75; medium at *7 to *7.75; common 
calves at *6 to *4.60.

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep sold at from *4 to *6.50; year

lings at *7 to *8; spring lambs at *11 to 
*12.50 per ewt„ or, ln other words, lie to 
12HC per lb. Fat, heavy sheep'not want
ed.

Hose.
Hogs sold at *9.50 to *9.60, weighed 

off cars.
Representative Sa lea

The Corbett, Hall & Coughlin Company 
sold 38 carloads : Best heavy steers, 
$8.35 to *8.40; choice butchers, *8.15 to 
*8.30; good butchers, *7.86 to *8.10; 
dlum butchers, *7.50 to *7.75; 
cows, *7.16 to *7.35; good cows, *6.90 to 
*7.10; medium cows, *6 to *6.50; common 
cows. *4.50 to *6.50; good bulls, *7.25 to 
*7.6$; medium bulls, *6.50 to *7; stock
er. *7.26 to *7.60; spring lambs, 11c to 
l*lic per lb.; yearling lambs, *7 to *9 per 
cwt.; heavy sheep, *4 to $4.60; light 
sheep, *6 to $7; calves, *7.60 to *10 per 
cwt.

me-
choice

McDonald & Halligan sold 10 cars of 
stock Monday : Best butchers, 1050 to 
1150 lbs.,.at $8.15 to *8.40 per cwt.; good, 
fair butchers, *7.85 to $8.15; best heavy 
cows *7.26 to *7.40': good, fair cows, *7 
to *7.26; medium cows, *6.25 to *6.75; 
best quality bulls, *7.25 to *7.75; good. 
*alr bulls. *6.76 to *7; etockers, 800 to 
900 lbs., at *7.25 to *7.65; good, light, *7.10 
to $7.26; best milk cows, *80 to *90 each; 
fair mtlk_cows, *65 to *76.

D. A. McDonald sold for McDonald & 
Halligan : 100 hogs, at *9.60 per cwt., off 
cars; 8 spring lambs at *12.50 per cwt.; 
12 sheep and yearlings, at *4.60 to *7 50 
per cwt.; 7 calves, at *6.25 to *9.75 per 
cwt.

Charles Zeagman & Sons sold :■ , One
load good butchers, 1030 lbs. at *8; 3<V
common to medium butchers," 860 to 1000 
lbs., at *7.25 to *7.80; one load good to 
choice cows, *6.50 to *7.25; 20 canners
and cutters at *4 to *5; 6 choice calves 
at *10; 50 common to medium calves at 
*6.60 to *8.50.

Dunn & Levack sold 13 carloads of live 
stock:

*8.20; 9. 1120 lbs . at *8.15; 11 1070 ibs 
at *8.10; 18, 890 lbe., at *7.90; 10 880 lbs 
g; 4. 1020 lbe., at *8.20; 3,1120 ibai

aul* SO-1, 1550 lba“ at I7-25; 1. 1520 lbs.,

t17® lb6- at *7.25; 10. 1210 
l!?6’’ *7’«’ «M lbs., at $6.70: 3. 1300

=•
$GL6Ôke^K 81 M eaCh: 1 at $70: 2 »! 

Calves—75 at *5 to *10 50. 
feheep—50 at *3.50 to *6.50.
Spring lambs—30 at 9c tu 12'4c per».

t-5; J\ Kennedy sold seven carloads:

16 60* , b°t?e Cu"ji: t° U.25: good cows,
Ï - $1-medium cows. $6 to $6.6o- 

at to *7.50: 2 milkers at *75
each, 1 deck hogs at $9.6o 
eprlng lambs at 12 lie per lb 

Rice & Whaley sold 14 carloads: 
Butchers—22. 910 lbs., at *8.40: 19. 1130 

lbs., at $8.40; 5, 900 lbs., at $8.40; 23, 1050
i«în ik1 o8= y8i> ibs- at *8.40: 3.

ibs• at $8.25; 5, 1250 ibs., at *8 25• 
25’ lbs- at *8.25; 8, 940 lbs., at *8.25;

!<5£ lb»/at #.36; 24, 870 lbs., at *8.25; 
ll’-i^O tbs,, at *8.20; 8, 940 lbs., at S8.Ï0;

lbe./ at $8; 12, 980 lbs., at *8 
- „ 1- 113» lbs., at *7.50: 1, 1220 lbs.,
at ri-40, 6 1140 lbs., at *7.40: 8. 1240 lbs., 
at g7.35;_6’ 118° Ibzs., at *7.36; 2. 1000 
«(’mm . ï Î1 '°4,® tbs. at *7; 5, 1150 ibs., 
». ts wi" \ “S® lb?“ at W-6°: 1090 lbs..
at JJ-5?* 1. 1090 lbs., at $6; 1. 1140 lbe 
at $6; 2, 1030 lbs., at *5.85; 1, 960 lbs., at

aUSsîTft" *50d 3 C8lVCS at m each: 1

at0*?"!"-11 940 lb3“ at 60; 6. 870 lbs.,
atSS7<7i*r6-M„63ih lbs " a,‘- f- S3° 'be.. 
■ t Vr kn- So4-V, lb*-- at *,.So: 6. 740 tbs., 
at "’-50. 1, 8o0 lbe., at *7.50.

Yearling lambs at $6 to *7.50.
!?"*s 61 1fiHc to 12lic-pcr lb 

Sheep at *4 to *6.50. ’
Calves at *5 to $10.50.
Nogs—Two decks at J9.50

cere.
»’B*7 «T1? sn? at *7.70;' 1. 1720 lbs.. 

2, 8xt0 Ibs., at $o.$0.
—. Representative Purchases.
a1 e a9arris Abattoir Company boucht 

,.°..Ga-ttle: steers and heifers. SS to 
C2W?J 15-50 to *7; bulls. *7 to *7.50. 

...jP1® .Swift Canadian Company bought 
'Steers and heifers. $7.75 to 

$8.W; cowe, *6.76 to *7.25: fair to medium 
rows, *6 to *6.50; canners and "utters 
*6 to $6.35; good bulls. *6.50 to $7 40 

J. W. Neely bought for Matthews 
Blackwell 325 cattle: Good to choice 
ktftera and heifers, *8 to $8.30; medium 
"teem and heifers, *7.70 to $7.90; good 
to choice cows, *6.60 to *7.25; bulls at 
$6.60 to $7.

Alexander Levack bought 210 cattle for 
Winns, Limited: Steers and heifers. 
$$.*• to *8.3714: cows, $6.35 to *7.50: bulls, 
$6 50 to $7.50: canners and cutters at 
$4,36 to $5.25: 10 spring lambs at 12c to 

per lb. ; 20 calves at *9 to $10 per

nk Hunntsett, Jr., bought 63 cat
tle at *7.76 to *8.26.

Jehn Moxen bought one load of choice

to $9.70: 6

4, 920 
Cow

*6.

weighed off

45

'
:

!
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DECLINE IN WHEAT 
ON KANSAS REPORTS

CANADIAN BERRIES 
WERE VERY SCARCE

HYTONEIN 
NEW YORK LIST

THE DOMINION BANKl at tine cent per «vert 
f ont' and st inif _ J 
one ; seven Insertion, 

I once In The Sum!, 
.word. This a I vie « 
two papers. ™ Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent, has 

been declared upon the paid up Capital Stock of this Institution for 
the Quarter ending 30th June, 1915., being at the rate of twelve per 
cent, per annum,,and that the same will be payable at the Head Office 
of the Bank and its Branches on and after Friday, the 2nd day of 
July, 1915, to the shareholders of record of 19th June, 1915.

By Order of the Board,
Toronto, 21st May, 1915.

i
Wanted. Better Weather Indicates More 

Rapid Movement of 
New Crop.

and Dogs" Furnished 
[y Strong Features of 

Trading.

Yesterday’s Shipments Were 
Chiefly From the United 

States.

nd Wife as cook 
er; must nave 
«*>;>• experienced. An*
n St. West. _ **

edî

srs Wanted^^35

0. A. BOGERT,
. General Manager;

DECREASE IN VISIBLEC.P.R. AGAIN DECLINED TOMATOES FROM SOUTH*

Rally Following sAnnounce- 
ment Wts Short-Lived— 

Corn Little Changed.

European Selling Respons
ible—Demand Sterling 

at Low Record.

-arge Quantities, Arrive From “ 
Mississippi and Texas 

Districts.
alist ip English

the sub?

F“®^^SbjecVn Ô?"
i. physical cmtS.B 
instruction nr«,L.d

UOC.UO to $1600.w ed'
K to expertendBl
of $100.00 to a w 

Duties to beginT 
ns will be received 
until June 21st. l.

■ Secretary-Treasurer'

Record of Yesterday’s Marketsuallfied to
}

CHICAGO. June 14.—Prospect# of bet
ter weather for the Kansas harvest and 
therefore a quicker movement of the 
new crop brought tbout a fall in tho 
price of wheat today, notwithstanding Barcelona . 
an upturn at the start. Quotations clos- Brasilian .. 
ed heavyN 3c to 3V4c under Saturday Bell Telephone 
night’s level. „ Corn finished unchanged Burt preferred 
to %c up. oats varying from %c off to Canada Bread common ... 30
He gain, and provisions at 16c to 40c de- do. preferred ......................
dine- Canada Cement Vom......

Professional speculators were con- do. preferred ............ ..
spicuous in free selling that began as Can. St. Lines common............
soon as Wheat was found to -have only do preferred .......................
a scattered kind of support. Advices can. General Electric............ 91
that rain delays to cutting in the south- can. Locomotive com............. —.
west would probably not turn out so do preferred ........................ 80
serious as at the opening of the session Canadian Pacific Ry .............appeared most likely gave the bears a £^dan Salt . .. 110
decided advantage. Besides, cable bids ânv Dahv common ................ 98
to exporters on this side seemed to be C*,” nleferred 
entirely out of line, regardless of earlyftSM °r ~ “ S“srÆ.
— xsawsrs»™ EïFsirwheat when late In the dav a falling off Duluth - Superior . 

of 3.327,000 bushels was reported In the Mackay common ... 
weekly total of the U. S. visible snprily. do. preferred ...
The effect on traders, tho, quickly dis- Maple Leaf common 
appeared and values in the end were do. preferred .... 
within He of the lowest point of the Monarch preferred . 
session. N. S. Steel common

Corn advanced sharply owing to bull- Pacific Burt common......... 2S
ish crop conditions over the greater part do. preferred ......
of the belt. Later, the weakness of Penmans preferred
wheat induced a good many holders to Petroleum ...........................
realize, But the underton* of the mar- Porto Rico common ..
ket continued firm. do. preferred -,..........

Oats were only partly sustained by Rogers preferred ..... 
word of good foreign demand at the sea- St L & C. Navigation
board. .Spreaders buyings July and sell- Shredded Wheat com............ 92
ing September made the market very Spanish River com.......................
un*v®i1- . , , , , „ . Steel of Canada com............ i«

Holders of provisions unloaded on ac- do preferred
count of signs that packers were de- Toronto Railway ..................  112
termlned to get a cheap supply of hogs. Tucketts common 
The most noticeable decline was in pork. preferred

Twin City common 
Winnipeg Railway

The American strawberries on the 
ket yesterday were of splendid quality, 
seven cars coming In and selling at 15c 
and 16c per box,
«There 

shipped in

flgW YORK, June 14^—Low-priced 
VaMisltles, in which public support* has 
4t no time been keen, were the .features 
of today’s market, to the neglect of stan
dard stocks. In fact, with the exception 

I of C. S. Steel, which supplied a fair 

slier» of the day’s moderate dealings, the 
u#*l leaders dropped into the back
ground, even the erstwhile 
tract” issues being relatively inactive and

NEW YORK STOCKS.

Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

* —Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Cl.

Atchison ....101% 101% 101 101
B. A Ohio 
B. R. T. .

Ches! & 6... 39% 39% 39
Chic. G. W.. 11%..................
Chic., Mil &

St. Paul .. 92% 93% 91%
27% 27% 26%

mar-TORONTO STOCKS.
Per

WTO»’ Bid.Ask.
8%9

53 were not any Canadian berries 
in the morning, but later on 

Stronach & Sons received an especially 
choice shipment from John Breckonshaw 
of Port Dalhousle, and the other firms 

ySF ln the afternoon.
Mississippi and Texas tomatoes came 

In in large quantities; five cars ln all 
selling at $1.35 to $1.50 per box of 16

147
89 Sales.

2,600
2,200Vm 90 78% 76% 75 

89 89% 88%
153 1 63 151%Wanted 70028

Fleming & Marvin
f.:embers Standard Stock Exchange

13 75
11 25
12 75 
10 25
14 00 

9 00
12 00

Beef, choice sides, cwt. .12 75
Beef, forequarters, |Xvt. .10 26
Beef, medium, cwt....11 25
Beef, common, cwt.................9 25
Light mutton, cwt......  .12 00

beïrté2eSsehh£' atd13t<r<toCaifi °* stI?W‘ I La^abs,Spring! Mch.'!!:X 8 00 
Ban,morefle^nndg Mar^ a^o Tca^l ^NoT^"8' ^ ^ !l2 ll
CMban Pines, selling at $2.75 to $3.25 per ^ cominon'! ! ! !. | !. i.8 60

Stronach & Sons had a car of Texas C|h« r o oo
tomatoes, selling at $1.25 to $1.60 per H°ea’ poultry' Whoieeal”
toX't*7b DeraiCMeCabba8e’ 8eUinK at *L5° Mr. M. P. Mauon, wholesale poultry,

Mcfmam r^erlst had two car, <lU0tatlOM :
strawberries, selling at 14c to 16c per “chickens lb
b?X.:,V:ar ofMississipi tomatoes, selling Fow4*lb“”*** '
at $136 to $1.50 per case; a car of Fieri- Turt!'eVs' ib ‘'' 
das at $2.76 to $3.60 per case; a car of Dr—.-diL’
mixed vegetables, cabbage at $2.26 per sorma chickens, lb $0 40 to $____
large case; cucumbers at $2 per hamper; v£w£*ibnicKens, io.....»o *
carrots at $1.26 to $1.50 per hamper, and I nsi-i,-,.. ‘ ik * n in
beans at $2.25 per hamper; a car of Ver- SmuüM 10 oz " tier dôê" 3 60
deill lemons, selling at $4 to $4.50 per Q ' mdk. and Sklna

tFJÏ J2Ü Valencla oranges at Prices reviled dally by E. T. Carter * 
WWhît. iffrt' . w , , , Co., 85 Bast Front street. Dealers in

t, t̂, ”f MlseiesiPPi I Wool, Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep-
tOin&tOfiS At 51.40 to $1.60 per Cfi£6, Ai CAF I *lrtnq Raw It’lln Tallow etc •of strawberries at 15c ahd 16c per box. ekina’ Raw '7' *

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Missis'- , . . . . —Hides.—
sippi tomatoes, selling at $1.36 to $1.60 Lambskins and pelts........... $0 25 to $0 35
per case ; a car of strawberries at 16c I y.,.eep?, ,lna" • • ■ :....................... 1 60
per box, and a car of mixed vegetables, I S-ty hides, flat..... 
wax and green beans at $2.25 per hamper; Country hides, cured 
select cukes at $2.25 per hamper; cab- I Country hides, part cured. 0 12
bage at $1.66 dase, and new potatoes at Ihides, green......... 0 12
$4.75 per bbl. Calfskins, tt)...................................0 14

Jos. Bamford & Sons had a car of mix- I £*P «kins, lb. ...................
ed vegetables, cabbage at $2 per large I Horsehair, per lb...............
case; carrots at $1.26 to $1.35 per ham- Horsehldee, 1- •
per; wax and green beans at $1.60 to I Tallow, No- *• ?*r .........." W*
111.76 per hamper; also a car of Missiseip- JJ.00}' unwashed, coarse. . 0 23 
pi tomatoes at $1.35 to $1.60 per case. W°°L unw1M|jed, fine.... 0 25 

H. Peters had a car of mixed vege- I wool, wached, coarse.... 0 -8
tables: Telephone peas at $2.26 per ham- I Wool, washed, fine.............0 31
per; beans at $2 to $2.26 per hamper; | Rejections and Cotts.... 
a car of potatoes at $5 per bbl., and a 
car of cukes at $2 to $2.26 per hamper.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—American, $3- per box.
Apricots—$2.75 to $3 per box.
Cherries—$2.75 to $3 per box.
Grapefruit—Cuban, $3.60 to $4.50 per 

case.
Gooseberries—60c per six-quart basket.
Lemons—Messina, $3 to $3.26 per case; 

new, $4 to $4.60 per case; California,
$3.26 to $8.60 per case.

Limes—$1.60 per hundred.
Oranges—Late Valencias and Mediter

ranean sweets, $3.25 to $4 par case;
Navels, $3 to $3.76 per case.

Peaches—$8.60 per box. ., ,
Pineapples—Porto Rico, $3.26 per case; la^f p2rt*i .h t «. t k

Cuban, $2.76 to $3.26 per case; Isle trf , .No- 2 northern, $1.24% to $1.25, track. 
Pines, $3 to $3.25 per case. I "’ï? P°rti- . .

Rhubarb—Outside grown, 15c to 26c per . 3 northern, $1.21% to $1,22, track,
dozen bunches. 1“*® P°rte*

Strawberries—16c to 17c ’per box; Cana
dian, 11c to ,15c.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Asparagus—$1 to $1.60 per 11-quart 

basket; a few choice at 11.76.
Beans—White. Primes, $3.26 per 

hand-picked, $3.40 per bushel.
Beans—Wax and green, $2.25 to $2.60 

per hamper.
Beets—New, Canadian, 60c to 60c per 

dozen»bunches; American, $1.16 per ham
per; old, 76c per bag. ,, , . . . —

Cabbage—New, $1.50 to $2 per case; .. ,
Canadian, $3 per case. No. S white, 64c to 65c, according to

Carrots—Old, 76c per bag; new, $1.26 freights outside 
to $1.60 per hamper Ontario Wheat,Celery—Florida, $2.26 to $2.60 per case. No. 2, winter, per car lot, IL17 to $1.19, 

Cucumbers—Canadian, hothouse, $1 to according to freights outside.
$1.26 per 11-quart basket; a few choice „ . „ , , »*aaa.
at $1.60; imported, $1.76 to $5.36 per No- 2. nominal, per car lota, $1.50 to 
hamper. $1.60, according to freights outside.

Garlic—30c to S6c per lb. _ . Barley.
Onions—American, $2.60 per 100-lb. , Good malting barlay, 70c to 7*0, accord- 

sack; Bermudas, $1.60 per case: Texas lnf, to freights outside.
Bermudas, $1.60 to $1.76 per case; Hlgyp- Feed barley, 65c, aeordlng 
tlan, $3.60 per 112-lb. sack. I outside.

Lettuce—Leaf, 20c to 30c per dozen; 
head lettuce, 40c per dozen; Boston, 50c 
per dozen.

Mushrooms—$1.60 per six-quart basket.
Peas—Green, * $2.60 to $2.76 per ham-

"war con- 51 4,500
39 1,500

90%
8%

■st-class man, 15 years'
L’ f^?er\,ateadj’, wants 

■ C?r h°tel. Club or 
ly H. Solden, 346 Spa- 
îone College 1066.

n as clerk In Ice cream 
ced. Apply Box 7,

10069
l*«r-

[yue, like U. S. Reduction, Federal 
yjghif, Vulcan Detlnnlng, Granby Min- 
iigand others In the same class attractr 
«4 speculative attention by ÿ*eir tem- 
«Iiary gains of 3 to 14 points. Sugar 
sMiM were "up two to three points on 
tils inèrèased foreign demand for .the new 
ùroduct. Coppers were backward, 
jafle toported sales of the refined metal 
si Wüc for domestic consumption, with 
^ new high price of Sc for lead.

C.P.R. Under Pressure.
jailroad stocks were variable when not 

!i«svy. Canadian Pacific being again un- 
jir pressure on European sales. Reading.
Iffiuyh Valley, New York Central and 
liaon Pacific fell a point or more under 
Saturday's close. American Can., which 
naked next to Steel in point of activity, 
did at the new high record of 47%.

Sharp receaalons occurred In the last 
dur, the more prominent stocks losing 
Ittm one to two points on selling in fair- 
U large volume. -The one exception was 
tu so-called Virginia Debt certificates, 
which rose from 53, its price earlier In 
tht month, to 71, on announcement that 
ills U. S. Supreme Court had decided the 
ioig litigation between Virginia and West 
Virginia in favor of the former. The 
market was heavy at the close, 
ales amounted to 67L000 shares.

Decline In Exchange.
That the foreign exchange situation is 

«tain acute was seen in the decline of 
demand sterling to 4.77%, which estab
lishes a new low record for these remit- 
ttaces to London. The previous low price 
was 4.78 lagt month. Today's fail was 
aieribed to the sudden withdrawal from 
tu» market of an international banking 
house whose recent heavy purchases of 
London bills had been the main support 
of that situation. Canada sent another 
«mall amount of gold here, and it was 
intimated that Paris might renew ex
ports of gold to this country.

Bonds were firm, but without special 
feature. Total sales, par value, $2,235,000.

41 2,600
6,400 Industrial, Railroad and Mining 

Stocks Bought and Sold
n Erie

do. 1st pr. .. 42 42 41% 41
Gt. Nor. pr..119% 119% 117% 117 
Inter Met. .. 22% 23% 22% 22
do. prêt. ... 73% 74 73 73

K. C. South.. 26% 26% 26% 25
Lehigh Val. .146% 146% 143% 144 1,500
M„ K. & T.. 11% 12 11% 12
Mo. Pac. ... 11% 12 10%
N. Y. C............ 88 88% 88
N.Y., N.H. &

Hartford ... 65% 65% 64%
N.Y., Ont. &

Western .. 29%..................
N. & West. ..103% 103% 102% 102% 400
North. Pac...103 108% 107 107% 1,600
Penna................ 107% 107% 107 107 1,100
Reading ......... 146% 146% 144% 146% 9,600
Rock lui. ... 20% 20% 19% 19% 900
St. L. & S.F.,

2nd pref. .. 5% ... ....
South. Pac... 89 89 187
South. Ry. .. 16% 16% 16
do. pref. ... 52%.................

Third Ave. .. 53 63% 52
Union Pac. . .129% 129% 127 
United Rall y 

Inv. Co. ... 18% 19 18
do. pref. ... 33% 34 33

%..................
%..................

—Industrials.—
Amal. Cop. .. 76% 77% 75
Am. Beet S.. 50% 53% 60
Amer. Can... 46% 47% 45

do. pref. ...102%..................
Am. Car & F. 55% 56 54% 55
Am. Hide &

Leather pr. 35% 36 34% 34% 800
Am. Ice Sec. 31% 32 31% 31% 2,600
A. Linseed .. 12% 13% 12% 12% 2,500
do. pref. ... 32 32% 31 31 800

Am. LOCO. .. 51 52% 50 51 12,206
Am. Smelt. .. 84% 84% 81% 82% 20,200
Am. steel F.. 36% 35% 35% 36% 30
Am. Sugar . .109 110% 108% 108%
Am. T. & T.,122%...............................
A. Tobacco . .-338 228 227% 227% 400
Anaconda ... 37% 37% 36 36% 2,200
Beth. Steel .,169 169 165% 166
Chino .............47% 47% 46% 47
C. Leather .. 41 41% 39% 40
Col. F. A I... 32% 32% 31% 31% 2,700
Con. Gas ...126% ... .
Corn Prod. .. 15% 16 
Cal. Petrol.
Dis. Secur. '.

161% *00 U 19
14 50 
10 60 
13 00 
11 00

1,800
16,700
3,800 ON COMMISSION

310 Lumadec Bldg., Toron te
Tfc- ed7100

M. 4023.1*2 % 300
31^ for Sale

ness Cards pHntèd~râ
N per hundred. Bar-

31%de- 300
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.100 8,900

66 600
.$0 30 to $.... 

! 0 17
Members Standard Mining Exchange. 

Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, 

TORONTO.
Phone, Day, M. 1806; Night, Park. 2717.

79. A . 0 1267edî 300
62%.. 63%

.. 98
.. 82

Wanted 97 400

65 ed7

- 80 DOME RIGHTS.. 82ed7 8.76.ft
,/l00

Write for full particulars.
and Board 200

ROBERT E. KEMERER2.800
(. 99 700Private Hotel, 

street; centrai;
(Member Standard Stock Exchange.) 

106 BAY STREET, ed TORONTO.
»
*11

100 20
53 3,200
28% 13,3004

. 0 1416%ooms To Let 140 136ft 600 ). P. BICKEU « CO.19 13111 33% 600 I
urnlshed front parlor 
decorated, piano and 

tley street.
29 800Wabash..........

do. pref. ... Standard Bank Building. 
Private wires to all markets.

Total 90 0 122.1 9798 0 40 
4 60

0 38 
3 6075£“T!T»0*' 

52% 28,800 
46 72,100

1,000
3,20»

180 NEW YORK STOCKS, MINING SHARES, 
WHEAT and COTTON.

Market letter» mailed free on requeetx 
Correspondence Solicited. 

Telephone Main 7374-6-6-7

ters —Mines.—
..................... 5.30

81

0 07
5.00Coniegas .........

Crown Reserve
Hollinger .........
La Rose ..............
Niplsslng Mines 
Trethewey ..........

'75, 10 Model; guaranteed, >-
iroval. Sanderson's, 68 
[•Pronto. ed 7 jy 8

25.75............26.25GIVEN BY BIG DOME 2467.5051
6.755.80 . 0 26

mal 14

Buy McIntyre and Vipond
Write us for information. All stocks 

bought and «old. Cash or Margin!

—Banks. «—
203.Commerce . 

Dominion .. 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial .... 
Merchants' 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ...
Royal ............
Standard ... 
Toronto .... 
Union............

age 39, wouttd Ilk* to
ing lady, age 38, with 
s. Box 25, World.

227

BOARD OF TRADEMining Market Takes a Favorable 
Turn After a Long Inactive 

Spell.

201
210

.. 180e lonely. The Reliable - s
icessfui Club has large , 
ilthy, eligible members, 
be. Mrs. Wrubel, Box :

ed-7 '

A. KEMISH & CO.261 300 Official Market 
Quotations

207 KENT BUILDING, TORONTO. 
Phone Main 4491. $46221% V

218219 2,300
4,600

Finnness in Dome gave an impetus to 
the mining Issues yesterday and signs of 
betterment were general thruout the 
market. Tho market has dragged for 
some weeks and had reached a stage of 
inactivity owing mainly to a paucity of 
offerings. The dormant short Interest 
became aroused yesterday and efforts to 
obtain stocks at supposed current levels 
were not successful.

Dome rallied to 14.75 and then a de
mand set in for Peterson Lake, which 
carried the shares up about two pointa.

McIntyre was firm and in good demand 
around 40.

Public buying was not a big feature of 
the market, but more orders came into 
brokers hands than for some days, altho 
most of the orders had a limited price 
and in many Instances failed to be filled. 
The turn in prices was regarded as the 
beginning of what might be a big Up
ward movement. "

211
800140good home for healthy

'Id. Box 26, World. ' —Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ....."..........162
Canada Permanent 
Colonial Investment 
Dominion Savings .
Hamilton Provident
Huron & Erie .........
Landed Banking ..
National Trust 
Toronto G^n. Trust 
Toronto Mortgage .

CONSOLIDATEDm 100 Manitoba Wheat,
No. 1 northern, $1.26% to $1.27, track.188 16% 16% 4,000 

15% 15% 1,100
22 22% 410

istry
Mining & Smelting

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

J. L. Mitchell S Ce.

78 . 16 16%
22% 22%

Gen. Elec. ,!l73 17$ 188% 171
G.N. ore -cer. 37% 37% 36% 36% 6,600
Guggenheim.. 66% 67% 66% 66 10,100
G«n. Motors. 164% 166 160 160 1,000
Goodrich........  48% 60% .48% 49% 14,300
Xnt. Harv., . .104 ..............................
Int. Paper .. 10% 10% 10% 10%
C. R. U............32% 32% 31% 31% 1,010
Ina. Cop. .... 33% 33% 32% 32% 4.400
B. tj. .............. 60 60% 56% 68% **
Mex Petrol.. 78% 79 ■ 77% 77%
M. Mo...............46% 47 46% 45%
do. let pr. .. 86% 87% 86 86
do. 2nd pr.. 39% 40% 38% 38% l,o00

Natl. Lead .. 68 «8 65% 66% 3,700
92 90 90 2,000

15% 16% 700
Pac. Mali ... 29% 30 28 .28% 1,100
Pitts. Coal .. 23% 23% 28
P. Car.... 49% 60% 48%
Ray Cop. ... 25% 26
R. S. Spring. 33 33
Rep. I. & S.. 30 30
do. pref. ... 88 

8.S.S. & I. .. 36
Tenn. Cop. .. 38% 39% 38% 38% 4,200
Texas 011 ...129 ............................... 100
U.S. Rubber.. 67 67 65% 65% 2,800
do. 1st pr.. .107% 107% 107% 107% 300

U. S. Steel .. 60% 61% 59 69% 118,800
do. pref. ...109 ..................
do. fives ...102% 102% 102%

Utah Cop. ... 69 69% 68
V. C. Chem.. 33% 38% 32%
W. U. Tel... 68 68% 68
West. Mfg.... 98% 98% 96
Woolw. com..104%.................
Money ............. 1% 2 1%

Total sales, 679,400 share»

SINESS. Mrs. Howell,
416 Church. ed 140 3,700 S211

147AK, 214 Victoria, near
[iKUids read this week, 
1er. Send for my book 
pry in one lesson, 26eeu

edJlt

.. 223 

.. 210
Manitoba Data.

No. 2 C.W., 69c to 60c, track, lake porta. 
No. i C.W., 67%c to 58%c. track, lake 

ports. *
, Extra No. 1 feed, 5?%c to 68%c, track, 

bushel; k*6 P»rte-

...

188Toronto RailfTlas a Little Flurry 
and Some Unlisted Shares 

Are Firmer.*

100
—Bonds.— 200

56 King Street West, Toronto. 
Telephone Adelaide 934. 246

91Canada Bread ...
Electric Development
Penmans .... ......... .. ...
Steel of Canada ..'.............. 88

88
> American Corn.

No. i yellow. 80c, track, lake porta 
Canadian Corn.

No. 2 yellow, 77c. track. Toronto.
1 Ontario Oats.

No. 2 white. 65c to 56c, according to

>» «.ollege, Yonge .in '
Toronto; strictly first • 

f time; catalogue free 
cd7

200—Morning Sales — 
Canada—36» at 16.

Trading on Uie Toronto Stock Kx- 
ebange showed little if any improvement 
yiiterday. Most of the shares dealt in 
clanged hands at minimum prices. To
ronto Ralls had a. little flurry of a frac
tion withobt any special news to account 
1er the rise. Unlisted issues were firm
er. Smelters and McIntyre attracted most 
attention In this department.

WAR STOCKSSteel of 
Canada Bread 00m.—4, 7 at 00.
Toronto Rails—6, 6 at 111, 10 at 112, 50, 

20. 5 at 112%, 6 at 112%, 1 at 112%, 25, 
25 at 112%.

Mackay pref.—7, 1 at 67.
Brazilian;—5, 5, 10, 20, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1 at 53. 
Steel Corp.—50 at 31%.
Locomotive—25, 60 at 41%.
General Electric—2,~6, 3 at 91. 
Dominion—1, 30 at 267.
Imperial—1, 1, 2 at 210. »
Canada Perm.—30 at 188.
Coniagae—11 at 6.00.
McIntyre—50» at 41.
Vipond—1000 at 46.
Smelters—3 at 106%, 5 at 109, 1, 20, 10 

at 108%. 25 at 108%.
Jupiter—500, 500, 500, 500 at 9%.

t—Afternoon Sales.—,
Canada Bread pref.—15 at 90. 
Steamships—10 at 9%, 5 at 9%.
Mackay—5 at 79%, IS at 79%.
General Electric—3. 2, 6 at 91.
Maple Leaf—8 at 97.
Steel Corp.—50 at 31%, 50 at 31%. 
Unlisted :
Vipond—1500 at 46.
Smelters—100 at 107%, 25, 26 at 107%, 

5 at 108, 25 at 107%.

CANADIAN and FOREIGN,
NEW YORK and CHICAGO MARKETS. 

Oontinuaiu quotations.
H. NIGHTINGALE 241 

DOMINION bAiNK BUILOINt^.

N.Y. Air B.. 92 
Nevada Cop.. 16% 16;e

HESS DEVELOPED 
IN MONTREAL MARKET

Superfluous Hair re- 
avenue. North 4721.

ed-7
16 600

% 6,300
25% 26% 11,200 
32% 32% 300
29% 29% 1,800

experienced operators.
ed7

VESTMENT
B. Queen. BARRING ACCIDENTS 100

36 *35 *35% 200ipathy
Bache and Company Look For 

Further Advances, But Always:* 
With a Proviso.

Interest Half Yearly.
Bonds of $100. $600. $1000. safe aa m 

gage. Business established ever 
Send for special folder 'and

National Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Life Bldg.. Toronto.

to freightsconcentrated passive
ms, 160 Bay. Adelaide War Order Stocks All Finished 

at Small Net De
clines.

Buckwheat.
Nominal, car lota, 76c to 77c, according 

to freights outside.

farm mort 
28 years, 
full particulars.

ed7

ENT In Ethèl Park.
Hamilton, Beaverton.

ed7Jyl

J. S. Bache & Co., in their weekly let
ter, say: Speculation follows industrial 
activity, and in- the market the wax 
«locks occupy first plsjce in the atten
tion of dealers. Any' company which 
may be known or suspected to have any
thing In its equlpfneht for supplying the 
belligerents receives attention. With the 
situation what it is in the copper mar
ket and with a permanent insistent de
mand for a long period ahead, the coo
per stocks seem certain to reap great 
earning harvests.

Oood industrials have certainly a most 
bullish outlook. The solution of the rata 
difficulty is gradually being worked out 
for the railroads. Barring an unsatis
factory reply from Germany, which, of 
course, is among the possibilities, good 
stocks, notwithstanding the advance, axe 
still a purchase, and for the long carry, 
irrespective of what Germany may do, 
will, in our opinion, show good results.

JUPITER TO RESUME.

Arrangements Being Made to Open Up 
This Porcupine Mine.

Rye.
No. 2. nominal, $1.10, according to 

freights outside.
Manitoba Flour.

patents, in Jute bags, $7.20, To-

600
500 per.MONTREAL, June 14.—Stocks opened 

with a firm tone here today, but the 
early demand slackened when New York 
turned reactionary, and prices moved off 
under light selling. The close was on 
the heavy side, but net losses were com
paratively small, and duiness again Pe

tite chief characteristic of the

600Burlington, Canada’s 
Hodern furnished bun- 

All conveniences. A. 
lington. Ont.

Peppers—Green, sweet, 66c per basket,
75c per dozen. I First

Parsley — American. 50c per dozen rente, 
bunches, 25c and S5c per 11-quart basket v Second Patents, in Jute bags, $*.70, To- 
( Canadian). Tonto.

Parsnips—60c per bag. ' Strong bakers’, in Jute bags, $9.50,
Potatoes—Nerw Brunswick, 60o and 66c Toronto, 

lier bag; Ontario*, 50c and 56c per bag. In cotton bags, 10c more.
Potatoes—New, $4.76 to $5 per bbl.; „„ „„ Ontario Flour.

$3 pèr 90-lb. bag, $4 per 120-lb. bag. Winter, 90 per cent, patents, $6.16, eea-
Radishe#—Canadian. 16c per dozen board, or Toronto freights in bags, 

bunches (a drug on the market). _ Mlllfeed, Car Lot*.
Spinach—26c per bushel (a drug on the Bran, per ton, $25, delivered Montreal 

market). . freights.
Tomatoes—Mississippi and Texas, $1 86 Short*, per ton, $27 to $28j delivered

to $1.60 per case; Florida,' $8.75 to $3.50 Montreal freights .
per case; hothouse, 16c to 18c per lb. Middlings, per ton, $28 to $29, delivered 

Turnips—Old, 60c per bag. Montreal freights.
Wholesale Fleh. Good feed flour, per bag, $1.80, de-

Meaford trout, per lb., 10c and 11c. I Uvered Montreal freights.
Fresh whitefish, 12c per lb.
Fresh codfish, per lb., 8c. No. 1, per ton,
Fresh haddock, per lb., 8c. Toronto.
Fresh flounders, per lb., 7c No. 2. per ton, $14 to $15.60, track,
Fresh roe shad, $1.25 to $1.60 each J Toronto, 

weighing 6 to 7 lbs.
Fresh bluefish, per lb., 16c.
Fresh halibut, ner lb., 9%c to 11c.
Fresh finnan hmddle, per lb., 8c.
Fresh finnan haddie (fillets), per lb.,

WM. A. LEE & SON20,100
100

led7
REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND FIs 

NANCIAL BROKERS,RE FORGOT—Ivy Lea 
I Ont., 1000 Islands, 
heart of Canada, most 
t a restful, quiet spot, 

of out-door sports to 
ich as tennis, bathing.

and the best sand 
around. W)"ite now.

Rates, $10.00 up.
ed7tf

came
ket.

mar-
MONEY TO LOAN

Except for Scotia, which showed a net 
gain of %. at 66%, the war order stocks 
all finished at declines. Car lost two 
points of its rally in the closing days of 
last week, selling off to 67. Iron was 
fractionally higher, at 32, but sold off to 
31% in the afternoon, and finished at the 
low, with a net loss of %. Locomotive 
% higher, at 42%, in the morning, de
clined to 41% on a one-lot transaction in 
the afternoon, and showed a loss of % as 
the day's change. Bridge sold at 132, 
Steel of Canada 16. ln these stocks, Iron 
led in point of activity, followed by- 
Scotia. Car and Bridge.

Toronto Railway, which gained one, to 
113, in the morning, later fell back to 
112, where it closed.

Total business, 2006 shares and $1000 
bonds. -

GENERAL AGENT*
Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire, 
Atlas Fire, New York Underwriter» 
(Fire). Springfield Fire, German-Amerl- 
oan Fire, National Provincial Plate Glass 
Company, General Accident and Liability 
Go., Ocean Accident and Plate Glass Oo., 
Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance Company, 
London and Lancashire Guarantee A Accl. 
dent Co., and Liability Insurance effeoted. Phones italn 592 and Park 667. 26

STANDARD MARKET. *

UNITED STATES VISIBLE.

Lst. wk. Prev. wk. Yr. ago. 
..•3,327,000 • 897,000 •4,125,000 
..•1,601,000 *1,742,000 *2,082,000 
..•2,603,000 *1,262,000 • 96,000

Asked.
Cobalts^

Bailey .................................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo .............................
Chamber» - Ferland
Coniagae ..........................
Crown Reserve .........
Foster................................
Gifford ..............................
Gould .................................
Great Northern .........
Hargraves .....................
Kerr Lake .....................
La Rose .........................
McKIn. Dar. Savage..............  33
Niplsslng.........
Peterson Lake 
Right of Way
Seneca - Superior. .1.............1.00
Silver—Loaf ..........
Timiskaming ....
Trethewey ............
York, Ont................

Banks—
Dominion ............
/-Porcupines—

A>ex ..........................
Dome Extension
Dome Lake .........
Dome Mines ....
Foley - O'Brien..
Hollinger................
Homeetake............
Jupiter ...................
Moneta ...................
McIntyre ................
Pearl Leke .. .7.
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Gold,
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Porcupine Vipond ..
Preston East D............
Rea Mines .....................
Teck
West Dome ....
Barcelona ......
Brazilian ............
Can. S. S. pref..
Dora. Cannera .

. 2%
Wheat 
Corn ...
Oats ...

Totals;
Wheat .
Corn ...
Oats ...

•Decrease, zlncrease.

M%
8"

. . 18 

..5.25Ign Man." Jet. 4625. 5.ed . .14,858,000 18,186,000 23,412,000 
. . 9,463,000 11,044,000 7,641,000 
..8,758,000 11,361,000 7,624,000

80 $is to $17.50, track.4tsigns, V;Indew let-
5 Richmond E. ed
on 12%

22RS and SIGNS—J. E. 
b., 147 Chunth street, 

ed-7
11 Straw.

Car lots, per ton, $7 to $8, track, To
ronto.

CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.4.85 4.55COBALT. June 14.—There is 
relient prospect that the Jupiter Minin'* 
Company has found a means by which 
th» property can be started up again 
without the necessity pf building a mill 
nr of optioning the property so that little 
would be left for present shareholders. 
This has been the dilemma of the di
rectors since the McKinley-Darraah 
threw up their option. There is nn 
money forthcoming from the company «» 
holld a mill or to wipe out bond in
debtedness. and the consequence is that. 
while there is quite a good tonnage ->C 
°re in sight, with good prospects of find- 
in8 more. It has been idle for many 
menths.
/It is not probable that if the anticinat- 
ro arrangements are made mining will 
he resumed before the latter part of July.

PRICE OF SILVER.

London, June 14 —Bar silver, 23 7-16J 
her ounce.

YORK. June 14—Bar silver. 
"He per ounce.

5256
Rets. Cent. Est. Yr. ago.29 Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—Cereal, $1.22 to .$1.25 per 
bushel; milling, $1.22 to $1.26 per bushel. 

Goose wheat—$1.20 per bushel.
Barley—70c per bushel.
Oats—61c to 62c per bushel 
Buckwheat—80c per bushel.
Rye—$1.10 per bushel.
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, $17 to $20 per 

ton; mixed and clover, $16 to $17 per

id Wood 17Wheat 
Corn . 
Oats .

685.805.9$
20043 6322 6322% 10c.NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.urray Mine ànthraelte.

Main 951. *46
51 11785825 4% Fresh kippers, box, $1.25. 

Fresh mackerel, each, He. 
Live lobsters, each, 18c.

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange:

3% 3% LIVERPOOL.

Wheat. 2d higher; corn, %d higher; 
oats, %d higher.

35%Moving 35%
.... 14% 13Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
July ......... 9.54 9.54 9.47 9.48 9.54

9.90 9.90 9.85 9.85 9.92 
10.16 10.16 10.12 10.12 10.20

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.8 6%and Raising Done. 11 
s street ed» Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel........... $1 22 to $1 25
Goose wheat, bushel.... 1 20 ....
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 80 ....
Barley, bushel
Oàts, bushel.........................  0 61 0 62
Rye. bushel .........................  1 10 ....

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton .................. $18 00 to $20 00.
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 15 00 17 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 19 00 20 00
Straw, loose, per ton... 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

15 00 16 00

225227 ton.Oct.
Dec.
Jan..............19.20 10.20 10.17 10.17 10.25
March . .10.44 10.44 10.40 10.40 10.60

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS. Straw—Bundled, $14 per tori.
Straw—Loose, nominal, $10 per ton.

Receipts.
Butter, packages, 680: eggs, crates, 989.

and Joiners E.R.C. CLARKSON & SOUS.1
9 Yest'dy. Lst. wk. Lst. yr. 0 70jfeen end jobbing esr-

oh. Telephone. ed7
232 14811 Minneapolis 

Duluth 
Winnipeg .

255 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Established 18*4.

: : : : : : : : it.70 21 ■14. 32 78CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. 82 220175187 A[tenter and Contractor, 
louses, Fitting», JO®' 
tmber. 539 Yonge St.

CLEARANCES.

Corn, 473.000 bushels; oats, 121.000 /»» » pro .1
bushels; 17.000 barrels wheat and flour, VlBrkSOD»ilOrdOD & 1/11 WOrth 
equal to ’560,000 bushels.

26.75 26.J. P. Bickeil & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report *the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board Of 
Trade:

20 PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Yest'dy. Last wk. Last yr.
Wheat-

Receipts ........ 856.000 Holiday-
Shipments ... 747,000 Holiday 1,437,000 

Corn—
Receipts
Shipments ... 624,000’ Holiday- 

Oats—
Receipts
Shipments ... 440,000 Holiday

WORLD’S SHIPMENTS.

Wheat, this week. 13,300.000 bushels: 
corn, 3,169,000 bushels; oats, 2,723,000 
bushels.

10
4

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. Chartered Accountant*. 

TORONTO.Material 429.000 tonWheat—
July .... 109% 109% 105% 105% 108%
Sept. .. 107

Corn—
July ... 75%
Sept. .. 75

Oats—■
JulyV ... 46
Seat. .. 41%

Pork—
July- . .16.90 16.90 16.70 16.70 17.10
Sept. ..17.50 17.50 17.12 17.15 17.50

Lard—
July .. 9.45
Sept. .. 9.67

Ribs—
July ..10.20 10.27 10.12 10.12 10.27
Sept. ..10.52 10.57 10.45 10.47 10.60

2*7785 Stocks of wheat in all position de
creased 990,000 bushels: corn, decreased 
1.294,000 bushels; oats, decreased 1,081,000 
bushels.

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bushel...$0 40 to $0 60 

0 50
\ CO., Lime, Cement,
me. Etc.., corner George 

Main 2191. 2*«

XT.102% 103 106%107 G.I. MERSONtCO,735.000 Holiday 1.002,000 
595,000

Potatoes, per bag 
Dairy Product 

Biggs, new. per dozen.. $0 25 to $0 28 
Butter, farmers’ dairy, 

per lb.
Bulk going at, lb... 0 25

0 601
75 74%
74% 74%

76% 75
75% 74ETC.—Crushed Stone

uns or delivered; be»* 
irices; prompt servies-
I'tOoWln 4?2™PH^ 

4147.

Chartered Accountants, 
1* KING ST. WEST. 

Phone—Main 7014.

ON PARIS BOURSE.

*AR1S. June 14.—The bourse had a 
9®i tone today, but business was quiet. 
Blree per cent, rentes. 92 francs tz 
•'thtimes for cash. Exchange on Lon- 
”85. 26 francs S%- centimes.

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

LONDON, June 14.—The stock market 
J!je fairly active In the investment rec- 
C®1', where Japanese bonds, the war 
frhand Colonials were frequently mark- 

Copper and oil sh ires were in go <1 
"•Sand
«.Yr* American department .was quit* 
Jt™l,8nder tlw leiJ c.’tU. S. Steel and 
v,inv1*amated Copper, wi.-ch provided

f 'he business, tho Canadian Pad- 
t.a.aare*r*'’«iv’''‘1 a f-‘> ’ amount of at- 

mion. The nme- ItMiee ruled quiet 
Money Plentiful. Discount rates steady. 

**5 «liver, 23 T-lSd.

«24.000 Holiday 954,000 
725,000

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

LIVERPOOL, June 14.—Wheat—SpoL 
steady.; No. 1 Manitoba, Ils 7d; No. 2 
■Manitoba, 11s 5d; No.
3d; ïÿo. 1 northern, Di 
2 hard winter, 11s 6d.

Corn—Spot, quiet; 
new, 8s.

Flour—Winter patents, 46».
Hops ln London (Pacific coast) £3 

10s to £4 15s.

1113 0 25 0 3545% 46%
10% 40%

46 4Vdj •«Hughes 0 3041% 3%4 Poultry— n
Spring chickens, lb......... $0 40 to $0 46
Chickens, dressed, lb... 0 40 
FowL dressed, lb
Spring ducks, lb................ 0 30
. Farm Produce, Wholesale.

Hay, No. 1, car lots....$17 00 to $18 00
Hay. No. 2, c*r loti-.-.... 15 00 16 00
Straw, car lot* ..................
Potatoes, car lots. On

tario» .......................................
Potatoes, car lots, Dela

ware» ......................................... 0 48
Butter, creamety, lb. sq.. 0 27 
Butter, creamerÿ, solide.. 0 26
Butter, dairy ..........
Biggs, per dozen ..................... 0 23
Cheese, new, large, lb.... 0 19 
Cheese, twine

8 <. 10 Porcupine Legal Cards.Manitoba, ils 
t, 11s 6d; No.

53 51 0 4648iicaL 0 16 0 18 COOK A MITCHELL, Barristers, Solici
tors. Notaries, Etc., Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block. South Por
cupine.

22 0 359.47
9.75

9.45
9.67

9.279.25
9.55

American mixed.ialist, Genlto-Urlnary < 
id Fistula. 38 Garrard

9.57
STANDARD SALES. t ■■ ■ - ■ « «-------

High. Low. CL Sales. Vipond ..... 45 46 % 45 46% 4,600
Cobalts—

Bailey ...........-2%.................................
1,760 Chambers ..16 17 16 17

415 Coniagae /..5.00 ...............................
500 Gould ...........

Pet. Lake... 20 
R. of Way.. 3 
SU. Leaf.... 3
Timisk.............  35
Trethewey... 13

160 j smelter» ‘ ! ! 10806 10800 10750 107Ô0

•ded
. 8 00

r» «Æfi
treet east. ea

«Porcupine»—
Dome B2x...
Dome Lake. 11%
Dome
Jupiter Thw . 9% ....
Mclntvre .. 39% 40% 39% ’40 19,050

do. b 60.. 42%.............................. LOOO
Moneta .... B . .■• ••• ••• ?’9?S
Imperial ... 5% 8% 6% 5% o,560
Tisdale ......... 1 • • •’ .................. LOW
Rea .........
Teck-H.

MOOSE JAW BONDS.«% 9 8% 9% 5,500 0 40 0 462,000GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
700JH Wood, Gundy & Co., fiscal agents of 

the City, of Moose Jaw, have disposed of 
$400,000 of that city’s bonds, due lit 
twenty, thirty and forty years.

This retires all temporary loans out
standing ln Great Britain, and leaves the 
city with e sufficient amount of cash to 
finance comfortably for the balance of 
the year.

o 60 
0 28

36 WINES AND 
LIQUORS

.14.60 14.70 14.5014.50MONTRB1AL. June 14.—There Was no 
improvement in the demand from foreign 
buyers for wheat, but the enquiry for 
oats is steady and some business could 
be done if the ocean room was obtained. 
Locally oats were stronger and lc high
er. Flour firm. Millfeed steady. But
ter steady. Cheese steady. Biggs firm. 
Dressed hogs !5c per 100 pound» lower.

Sold M received 
from the makers. 
Prompt Delivery

to any address in On
tario. All orders receive 
my peraohal attention.

’balists 4.000
22% 20% 22% 12,180■? 1 0 27

cure ■ 0 22 0 26425ur tape worm 
price two dollars. n
84 Queen W., and 501 ;;

ed * J

cough cure; safe and 
West, Toronto.

36 35% 36% 12,600
1.000 
*.*00

0 19% .... JOHN F. MALLON, 258 Church Street 
Phase Mato 1991.

lt. Toronto. Freeh Meats» Wholesale*
81 i Beef, hindquarters, cwt. . 115 25 to lie 28

12 Her. Wilton Are.)
4 . ed.»• v za4

ÉL

<?

HERON & CO. Members Toronto 
i Stock Exchange

/ Orders Executed on All Leading Exchanges.
Her; York Stocks Oanadian Securities Chicago Brain Rllilwg Issues

«"stocks of all classes bought and sold.
We have good markets on unlisted and inactive stocks and respectfully

Invite enquiries.
Information and Quotations on Request.

16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. edîtf

Established 1880.

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.
MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO.

Auditors, Accountant* 
and Trustee*

Jss. P. Langley,F.C.A. G.s. Holmeeted.
J. J. Clarke, C.A. 26

Will Pay Salary, Expenses, Commission
to Agent who can sell

Stock in First-Class Proposition
References and full particulars to
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ou Need to Make Summer WelcomeHere’s the Mer
STORE HOURS: 8.30 A.M. TO 5.30 P.M., CLOSING SATURDAYS AT 1 P.M. DURING JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST

>

Men’s Straw Boater 
Hats

!
The News of the Russian 

Victory
in the eastern theatre of war gives an added interest to the 
war picture now exhibited on our Fourth Floor* ft was report
ed that ten thousand Germans were captured; this fine paint
ing will give you a vivid idea of the scene after the German 
defeat, when the Germans were being marched off to Siberia* 

Come and see it today—Fourth Floor, Yonge Street.

News of Today’s Selling
For Men—225 English Tweed end Fancy Worsted Three-
^e^mrîe" ê^Mnet ’on U^erwe.r,' white' oalnsjok!

vs^T^n-^Thr«ï»t« new Shantung mike, sand shade», 
tHDltr price lie. On sale at 8,10 a en. ,
Special3 In Whltewear, Suite and Dresses, and Wash

Eer^Boye—Khaki Bloomers and Waists; sises « to 14 
Complete suit, We; separately, 46c tor waist

1915 shapes, made from fine sennit braids, 
and trimmed with medium or wide black silk 
bands ; easy fitting cushion leather sweatbands; 
good wearing hats of #1.50 quality. Wednes-

.42

■ü 89day■SMHPH _ r
For Girls—Fine Lawn and other White Summer Dresses, 

trimmed with lace and embroidery. Regularly #2.50 to
$6.00. Today ........................................... ....................................
Also Pratty Wash Dresses, regularly #1.00 ....

V!
CANTON BRAID STRAW HATS

in plain white, 1-inch black silk bands, tourist 
and fedora shapes. Wednesday

... M0
«
I 1.00!s

600 Boys’ Suits to 
Clear $2.95School Girls’ 

Ribbons for 8c
1~TIs r » For the notice of men who are still 

wearing heavy or medium weight 
clothes we draw attention to these

8

W
Ml
Vp

/■y
600 Suits, made and tailored with every 

detail taken into consideration m the making. 
They have been priced at lew than the actual 
cost to reward early shoppers Wednesda 
outfit 600 boys in one morning; splendid __ 
ing tweeds in rich shades of grays and browns, 
nicely lined; all sixes from 7 to 17 years. Regu
lar #5.00, $5.50 and $6.00 values. Wednes
day morning

A Pur, Silk Taffeta Ribbon,
4 Inches wide; white, cream, 
ptnk, pale blue, saxe, Copen
hagen, old rose, Nile, lilac, tan, 
brown, cardinal, navy and black. 
Wednesday, yard......................- .8

X, and 
wear- 2-Piece SUITS at 

$10.50
;I

2.95 Two-Piece Outing Suits, of the right weight, made from EnyKah 
tweed, blue with white hairline stripe; cut in a smart single-breasted 
sack style with only a light lining through the fronts; trousers have 
cuff bottoms and belt loops; sixes 36 to 44. Price.........................10.50

VS

Gloves and Hose Are Every
day Needs k X m e*f

HERE ARE PRICES TO HELP.
Women’s Long White S4lk Gloves, above the elbow 

length, opening at wrist, 2 dome fasteners, high spliced 
Anger tips; sizes 6V4 to S; 78c value. Wednesday, pair .49

Woman’s Long White and Black Lisle Thread Glove*,
opened at wrlet, dome fasteners, in sizes 5% to 8. Wed
nesday, pair

Women's PMn Lisle Thread Hose, white, black and 
wide range of colora, sheer A ne weave; sizes 8V4 to 10.

' Wednesday ...........................................................................................25
Women's LMe Thread Horn, bright lustre Anksh, 

seamless; tan. Mack and white ; sizes 8 Vi to 10. Wed
nesday. 3 pairs 56c, pair 19c. '

Women’s Pure Thread Silk Hoae, deep lisle thread 
tap. double garter welt; black, white and colors. In sizes 
8 Vi to 10. Vifadneaday ............................. ... .................................... 59

Boys’ and Girls’ Ribbed Black Cotton Stockings, 
seamless, fast dye, strong school hose, extra spliced heel, 
toe and «ole; sizes 6 to 10; extra, value. Wednesday, 3 
pairs 56c, pair 19c, '

Homespun Norfolk Suit, in medium shade of plain gray, cut in 
fashionable single-breasted yoke Norfolk style, with belt; trousers 
with cuff bottoms and belt loops; nicely tailored and finished; sizes 
36 to 44. Price'...........................................................................................10.50

Yoke Norfolk Suits, of Donegal tweed; Michael Sterns is the 
manufacturer of this exceptional suit, which for style and value can
not be surpassed; made from a light gray Donegal tweed with coat in 
single-breasted yoke, Norfolk style, and trousers with cuff bottoms 
ang belt loops; sizes 35 to 42. Price..................................................15.00

Ifen’s Palm Beech Suits et #9*50 — Plain pattern cloth, cut in 
single-breasted sack style with patch pockets, trousers have cuff bot
toms; sizes 36 to 42. Price...........

I tm.35
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English Curtain Nets at 
Half Price

Our Wednesday Shoe Sale Will Be 
a Mid-week Treat for Tired Feet Bedding for 

Hospital Use
X

Demonstration of Ward
robe Trunks in Travelling 
Goods Dept., Sixth Floor.

'ti i
Here are the kind of ehoee that keep the feet .cool-^-light and aum- 

mery in appearance, yet durable and very lew in price.
Women’s 88.60 Shoes, $1.49; Men's 85.00 Victor Oxfords, $2.49; 

Misses’ 81.60 Oxfords, 76c; Boys' 81.60 Shoes, 76c. No phone or mail 
orders.

MEN'S $6.00 VICTOR (GUARANTEED) SHOES. WEDNESDAY
$2.49.

400 pairs Button, Lace and Blucher Oxfords, beat quaiity tan and 
black calf, vlcl kid, patent colt and kid leathers, hand-sewn process 
soles, tackless, seamless innersoles, military and English heels, popular 
toe shapes, new foxing; calf, kid and canvas linings, Victor Brands stand 
for the best that can be built into men’s footwear; all sizes; an ex
ceptional sale of Victor Oxfords. Less than half price Wednesday 2.49
WOMEN'S $3.60 SHOES LESS THAN HALF PRICE WEDNESDAY,

$1.49.
800 pairs e# Leading Canadian Makers’ Summer Sheas, in pumps,

colonials, button and lace styles, new leathers, new patterns, best qual
ity soles, latest heels; round, narrow, wide and recede toe shapes; 
buckles, bows, button and strap ornaments; a well-known brand that 
has won the confidence of the Canadian women, 800 pairs, all sises, 
C, D and E widths. Regularly 88.60. Wednesday less than half 
price ..

i 7'r°,lot* «"4 every piece of net worth double what it ia marked: 
.Lol_J—Nets in Ivorir and white, 40 to 60 inches wide. Regular 36c

1 **•* u. W cQQCSuSiy
Fully Bleached English Sheets, free 

from .dressing, hemmed; size 68 x 90 
inches, at, per pair 

Hemmed Pillow Cases, site 42 x 33
Inches. Clearing 8 pairs for.............. 75

Hospital Draw Sheets, size 64 x 70 
inches. Clearing at, each 

Cotton for Bandages, factory or un
bleached
Inches wide, at, per yard 

Towels for Hospital Use, hemmed 
huckaback doctors’ towels; arize 14 x 
18 inches. Priced at, dozen 

Nurses’ Towels, fine huckaback; all
linen; hemmed; size 18 x 86 In. Priced
at 3 pairs for ................... .. . 1.00

Flannelettes and Cottons for Hospi
tal Shirts, white Saxony flannelette; 
beautiful, soft quality; 81 inchea wide.
Priced at, yard ....................  JJfc

Striped Flannelette for Soldiers’ Py
jamas; width 82 inches. Priced at, 
yard

White Lonqeloth, close, even weave 
and free from dressing, for making 
surgical coats; width 86 Inches. Priced
at, per yard....................................................9/4

We will eût shirts and pyjamgo for 
hospital use free of charge.

^,1 .171.28
Lot 2—Ivory or white curtain net, 40 to 60 inches wide. Regular 

46c yard. WednesdayI .22

' New Summer 
Refreshment Room

Scotch Madras Muslin at 38c Yard—A beautiful, light and dainty 
curtain material, in cream or white, 46 Inches wide, neat floral dé
signa, easily laundered. Regular 45c yard.

w*,hin0 Chintx at 39o Yard—A number of exquisite color 
combinations, for window curtains, box, chair or cushion coverings, 
day yard* M®ht or dark grounds, 81 inches wide. Special, Wednes-

American Silkolenea at 14c Yard—Good designs, in a variety of 
colorings, excellent quality. 36 Inches wide. Wednesday, yard... .14

Nottingham Lacs Curtains at 89c Psii-'-A good- quality lace cur- 
ffi" .*J?îic£ rldh <l”al borders with spray centres, 8 yards 
long, finished with heavy colbert edge. Wednesday special..............  .gg

Frilled Muslin Curtains at 79o .Pair—Plain or apottod muslin of
jwmtertt<sTjity’ wlt*JriJ1 01l one *l(U 10,4 bottom, 2% yards 1 
Regularly 11.16 pair. Wednesday, 8.80, pair..................... .7....................

.39
Wednesday, yard.. .38cotton; fine quality ; • 34 tv

SIXTH FLOOR.
FROM 2.30 P.M. TO 5.30 P.M.

a ssrs
cluslvely in this room. Shoppers 
will enjoy resting here While being 
served.
lee Cream, per dish ....
Fruit Sundae, with cake
Sodae, all flavors ...........
Ice Cold MNk add Buttermilk, per

.................................................... • if’ I
-——le n

I
'

I
.39.96

'1y f?
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THE SIMPSON DRUG lhKed? 1.49EOBEKT
"Nature’s Remedy, 26c for 15c, 

«.00 size. 60c.
•Caeca rets, 10c, 20c and 40c. 
"Ueterlne, 16c, 32c and 64c.
•Cassell's Table», 50c else..........  A0
Virol, 76c size 54c, 81-00 size 75c. 
•Mecca Ointment, 15c and 35c. 
•Radway'e Relief ...
•Zambuk, 50c size ..
•Sergol, «.00 size ..
•Beef, Iron and Wine 
•Headache Wafers, 12 In box.. .15 
Combination Sets for using with 
any standard hot water bottle.. .49 

•War Stamps Extra.

10 GENERAL ACCESSORIES FOR THE WINDOWS.
Opaque Shades, 36 x 70 inches. Wednesday, each .... ...... ,25
Combination Opaque Shadea, 36 x 70 inches. Wednesday, each .49 
Opaque Shadka 
Extension Redi

BOYS’ $1.60 SHOES FOR 75c PER PAIR WEDNESDAY.
Only 300 pairs Beys’ Lace Lew Shoes, tan willow calf leather, 

elk selee. double stitched welt, spring heele, athletic toe shape; shoe 
the boys for 76c, sizes 1 to 7. Regularly $1.80. Wednesday ......

MISSES’ $130 OXFORDS HALF PRICE WEDNESDAY, 75c.
250 pairs Mieses' Outing*Shoes, Gypsy style, made of tan lotus 

calf, green elk soles, reinforced, foot form toe shapes; just the thing 
for the healthy out-door girl, sizes 11 to 2. Regularly 81.60. Wed
nesday ............................................................................................................y..............

SPECIAL EARLY HOUR BARGAIN. $1.50 SLIPPERS FOR 49c.
Children’s $135 and $130 Slippers, Wsdnesday 49c—250 pairs, 

sizes 3 t0 1014, ankle and instep strap, pumps and colonials, turn soles, 
selected kid and dull calf and tan calf leathers, buckles and bows, ten 
toe style, foot form lasts; special Wednesday, 8.30, bargain; sizes 3 
to 10%. Regularly 81.25 to 81.60, for

Umbrellas $1.25; 75 with neat insertion. Wednesday, each . 
e, w|,th silvered ends. Wednesday, each..

Gèess-nsck Extension Red. Wednesday, each .....................
Awning Duck, In all colors. Wednesday, yard .....

.49
200 only, covers of fine silk mix
tures, with tape edge, Paragon 
frames, sterling sliver or rolled 
gold-mounted handles of the new- 
est designs Regularly 81.50, 81.76. 
82.00 and $2.50. Wednesday.. 1.2b

Ns .7I'I;
.17

.15 .35

.30I .75

.75
.29

•e
ns
to le.49

to
tton

For Your Picnic AT ONE-QUARTER AND ONE-HALF LESS REGULAR
pho^'eordera1611111168 °nly of each ltem- Plain edge lines

PRICES.
only. Teie-

munl
“HCardboard Picnic Plates, 6-inch 

size, 3c per dozen ; 8 and 9-inch 
size, 4c dozen.I n Tte P!“*•*’ Regular 82.26 dozen.....................

150 dozen Breakfast Plates. Regular 88.00 dozen............
91 Coupe Soup. Regular $8.00 dozen..........................
28 d«2n F™?*d»nd Butt£r P'atM’ Regular $1.60 dozen
28 dozen Fruit Saucers. Regular $1.20 dozen ...................
82 Oatmeal Saucers. Regular $1.80 dozen .....................
5only, Platters, 10-inch. Regular 60c. Each ............
29 only, Platters, 12-inch. Regular $1.00. Each . .
m ,y’ 5 ***•'■•’ 14~lnch- Regular $1.60. Each ..
69 only, Platters, 16-lnch. Regular $2.00. Each
36 only, Platters, 18-inch. Regular $3.76. Each.........
si tn,y’ Covered Vegetable Disfies. Regular $2.00. Each 

""'î’ Sauo. Tureen. Regular $2.00. Each ............
55 «Ei£’ S'!V«r n*u** fevered). Regular 85c. Each ................... 49
55 only, Muffin Dishes. Regular $1.60. Each................... 48

29 only, Salad Bowls. Regular" 56c. Each '35
95 on y, Chocolate Pots. Regular $1.60. Each .. .79
25 only, Roll Trays. Regular $1.26. Each................gg
108 Celery Trays. Regular 66c. Each ...
191 only, Cream Jugs. Regular 66c. Each 
200 only, Sugars. Regular 60c. Each .. 

pair*3 enly’ Peire Sugar and Creams.

fnJ° dezen C“P* »nd Saucsrs. Regular $3.60 dozen, '
LOT ... ....................................................... ............................. .. 2,96
dozen deZ*n CupS end 8eucere’ Bouillon. Regular $530

doz” deZ*n C“P* end 8euoers’ A.D. Regular $3.00

» only, Soup Turoona. Regular $3.46. Each..
88 only, Sugar Bowls. Regular 60c. Each ...

NE.^ »LS IN FRENCH stock PATTERNS.
na1tY'ot°riJ Pat**rn Limoges 52-Piece Dinner Set- 
Dainty pink rose border decoration, full gold handles 
open stock pattern, additional pieces may be added’ 
at any time. Wednesday, the set.............................16.95

B*71ard«ud Dinner Set, $32.95 — Finest 
^»aiay|Brn,ardaUd L,rao*e* China, pretty green bor- 
der design, full coin gold handles and edges, 102 
pieces. Regularly $59.60. Wednesday, the set .. 3235

EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS IN ART CHINA 
WEDNESDAY.

“Coslporf Plate, “A Noble of the Middle 
by A. Keeling. Regularly $57.60, for..................... __

"Royal Crown Derby” Plate, by A. Gregory, dainty 
rose wreath border design. Regular $34.00, for 1730

Worcester" Vase, hand modelled dragon 
handles, by Harry Davis. Regularly $196.00, for 9730

“Royal Boulton” Vase, Delphiniums, by E. Raby 
Regularly $200.00, for................................ .. ... WOOO

“Royal Worcester” Handled Basket, rose wreath 
decoration, by J. Broush. Regularly $106.00, for 5230

nd
. 1.39Drink log Cups, 6 

carton, carton .5
"LHy” Santttry 
cope In a seated 
apodal Lunch Set, containing 1 
Crêpe TWble Cover (white), 42 x 52 
inches, and 12 White Crêpe Nap
kins, set .................................................10
Outing Sets, containing two heavy 
Crepe Paper Table Covers, size 6 
It. by 414 ft., also 26 Napkins, per

1.90
1.901

. 130
95

130
.35

. .45
.59sert 15

. .76 basilWhite Crepe Paiper Table Napkins,
size 14 x 14 inches, package of 100, 
18c; 200 for 21c.

■Dennison's Nsrw Fast-Color Table 
Nepktns, new patterns, 5c per 
dozen, 35c per 100.
Dennison’s Lunch Set, containing 1 
White Table Cover, 12 Decorated 
Napkins, 12 Dollies and 6 Plates
per set .... -............................... ...........
Waxed Roll Grease-Proof Paper, 
for wrapping sandwiches. 24 sheets 
in package.
Special, 2 rolls for

.98

.89 t*
34

69 «

Graniteware at 57 
Cents

.30
39is . (m .19

Regularly 5c roll. 39.7
V*t" Regular $1.00 

. «49HALF-PRICE FOR CUSTOMERS WHO SHOP 
EARLY.

600 Pieces Triple-Coated Graniteware, light blue 
outside and white lined; Rice Boilers, Milk Boilers, 
Tea Kettles, 14-quart Dtshpans, Saucepans with <mv- 
ers, Teapots, etc. One piece each kind to any cus
tomer. Regularly $1.15. No phone or mail orders. 
Wednesday, 8.30 a.m

12c Jelly Cake Plates, blue and white graniteware.
, Special, each .

Garden Hoaa, rubber hose, 14-inch size, fitted with 
couplings, 50-foot lengths, guaranteed to stand city 
water pressure, hose lengths fitted complete and

3.69

m■o- SII %
*

sH ;
otliij! o . 13037! O .23

9
.5 O

|i o
o .y o

m Cl]brass nozzle. Regularly $4.50, for r a vHAMMOCK CLEARANCE.
$535 and $6.00 Hammocks for $3.59—Large size, 

with large, loose pillows, close weave. Wednesday 3.59 
(No Phone or Mail Orders for Hammocks)

»S\V\>mi
■V

12 FORI XGas Plates and Gas Ovens, $1.76 Two-burner Gas
Plates for AgeV 

. 28.751.49
$2.50 Gas Plates,' three-burner, for
$2.00 Gas Ovens, for .............................
$135 Glass Door Ovens, for..............
10c Metal Gas Tubing, per foot ...

2.19 O •I
I

131 ! tl
.......... 39

.6
$3.50 Nickel-plated Gas Irons, with 6 feet tubing.

■ Special, for . 239

The Robert Simpson Company, Limitedi

4# *
yi

7 -Room Outfit of 
Electric Fixtures

Complete Outfit of Elec
tric Fixtures for i seven- 
room house, comprising 11 
fixtures, complete with 
glassware;, installed free in 
the city. Regularly #20.85. 
On sale Wednesday.. 9.95

Insulation joints and in
spection fee extra.

Lingerie Waists
Five Big Tables of Fresh and 
Dainty Summer Waists at 98c.
In many cases this price 

would not pay for the material ; 
lovely, solid embroidery and 
filmy laces on sheer voile and 
crepe; collars showing all the 
latest conceits of fashion;* 20 
styles, and every size to 42 biist. 
Half price and less on Wednes
day at 98

i

•J

Groceries
TELEPHONE DIRECT TO DEPT., 

ADELAIDE 6100.
6000 packages Red path's Grenu-

tatesd Sugar, 5-lb. package.......... 36
4000 tins Finest Canned Peas, 3

tins
2000 stone Fresh Rolled Oats, per

stone..................................................... 55
Clark’s Pork and Bean*, in Chill

Sauce, tall tins, 8 tins...................25
Choice Pink Salmon, H-tb. flats,

3 tins..............................
Fancy Japan Rice, 1% lbs.......... .25
East first Shortening, 34b. pall. .39 
Finest Cooked Ham, machine

sliced, per lb.........................
Freeh Buttermilk, gallon .
Teller’s Cream Soda Biscuits, per 

box
Macaroni or Spaghetti, Î pack

ages
Banner Brand Jam, assorted. 5-lb.

.22

25

33
.15

.29

.25

pall .48
Choice California Prunes, 2 lbs. 35 
Grapp Fruit, large size, 4 for.. .25 
Dalton’s Lemonade Syrup, 3 bot-

.25ties
Pure Gold Salad Dressing, 3 pack

ages ............... .... -24
Helntx Pickles, Mixed and Chow,

picnic sise, per bottle................... 14
Finest Canned Lobrter,

tin ..........................................
E. D. Smith's Marmalade, 16-os

20

.15Jar
Poet Toasties, 3 packages........... .26
Onion Salt, bottle ............................14
Carton's Custard Powder, 3 tins .26
FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, PER 

LB., 27c.
1000 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee, in 

the bean, ground pure or with 
chicory, Wednesday, per lb... .17

Cameras
Folding Cameras, for pictures, 

3% x 414, fitted with double lens 
and good shutter, with metal plate 
holder. Regularly $6.00. ^P.93

"Maxim” Box-form Camera, for 
pictures, 2% x 3%.
$2.60. Special .............
Complete Developing and Printing 
Outfit, 3)4 x 4)4, or smaller, spe

cial

Regularly 
......... 1.96

cial

14k Gold Neck
laces

14k. Odd Bow Knot and Scroll 
Necklace, set with 80 real pearls, 
14k. gold neckchaln, safety holt 
ring snap. Regularly $30.00. Wed
nesday .............................................. 1535
14k. Gold Scroll Necklace, fine real 
pearls, three baroque pearl drops, 
14k. gold neckchaln in rope pat
tern. Regularly $16.60. Wednes-

9.95day
14k. Gold Daisy and Leaf Drop
Necklace, four strong Joints, two 
drops, real pearls. Regularly $12.50.

...........7.95Wednesday .........
14k. Gold Bird and Leaf Necklace,
pretty branch pattern, set with 35 
real pearls, 14k. gold ‘neckchaln. 
Regularly $6.96. Wednesday.. 6.95

a

Bathing Suits and 
Other Summer 
Wear for Men

Men’s Navy Blue Bathing 
Suits, one piece, plain, also with 
small. skirt, giving appearance 
of two-piece style: all sizes 
Special, per suit

Men’s Two - piece Bathing 
Suits, navy with cardinal or 
white trimming on jersey and 
knickers ; all sizes. Per suit.. ,75

.50

White or Gray Duck Shirts
cricketing style, with reversible 
turndown collar : all sizes
Each

Fine Merceriked and Silk Lisle 
Combination Underwear, for
men, white only; light weight; 
all sizes ... .. 1.60, 2.50 and 3.00 

Soft White Cord Stripe Out
ing Shirts, with double cults 
and separate collar to match ; 
all sizes 14 to 17. Regularly 
$1.00. Wednesday special, each.
at 53

Odd Linds of Our Better Qual
ity Pyjama Suits, fancy stripes, 
plain colors, in solsettes and 
silkettes, cambrics and percales. 
Broken ranges of the above, but 
all sizes in the lot. Regularly 
$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50. Wednes
day, suit 1.19

Salad Bowls $1.95
Salad Bowl, English china, floral 
design, silver-plated rim, complete 
with silver-plated «salad 
Regularly $2.60. Wednesday at 1.96

servers.

$4.00 BROWN BETTY TEAPOTS, 
9230.

Brown Betty Teapots, sterling sil
ver deposit, complete with perco- 
la/ter. Regularly $4.00. Wednes
day 2.50

Veilings
A lovely collection of new border 

Veilings just in from Paris; also a big 
variety of new meshes. "Yard, 30, .65, 

........................................ 1.00.75 and

Summer Floor Coverings
Nippon Grass Rugs, very closely woven, with plain centres and figured border, for sun-rooms, verandahs 

and summer living-rooms; size 6.0 x 9.6, 435; 8.0 x 10.0 
Special—100 only, SO x 60 inches. Each • •.................•.

..........6.50
.79

UNION RUGS LOW PRICED. «
10 only, In green and red floral design, size 9.0 x 9.0. Regularly $6.95. Wednesday special .
15 only, red and fawn colorings, size 9.0 x 9.0. Regularly $6.36. Wednesday special ............
Japanese Matting, 15c Yard—30 bales of new Matting, in fawn, blue, green and red coloring». Regularly 

20c yard. Wednesday, per yard ............................................................................................... jg
Japanese Jute Rims, a few only in two sizes; Oriental designs and colors; size 2.3 x 4.6, 1.46; 3.0 x 6.0 2.46 
Rag Rugs, $1.45 Each—Plain centres with fancy borders, two colors only, gray and blue; size 27 x 36

inches. Wednesday, each ................................................ ......................................................................... ............................................  1.46
Brussels Rugs, Regularly $29.50, Wednesday, $22.75—11 only Brussels Rugs, in Oriental and floral desigifs, 

suitable for any room, size 9.0 x 12.0. Regularly $29.50. Wednesday .........

S.4&
........ 4.95

.......... 22.76

Toilet Goods
Odd Line of Imported and Domestic 

Half-price 
French Castile Soap, 244-lb. bar. 
Special
Brown Windsor Toilet Soap, spe
cial. per dozen cakes 
Armour’s Ulec, Heliotrope and 
Sandalwood Toilet Soep, regularly
12 He cake, special, 3 for.............. 21
French Castile Soap, in cakes, spe
cial, per dozen cakes 
Shampoo Powder, regularly 26c 
box, special ...............................
Real Ebony Hair Brushes,
larly $2.00, special ................
Rubber-set Tooth Brushes, regu
larly 36c, special
NaH and Cuticle Scissors, regular
ly 35c, special .
Ongcllne, special 
•WHbert’a Meadow Violet Talcum 
Powder, 1-lb. tins, special 
•Murray A Lannan’s Florida Water
special......................................................
•Roger A Gall et’» Face Powder. 

Special
•Florida SMn Lotion, regularly 20c
epeclal, 2 for .......................................
•Row, 'Violet and Arbutus Talcum 
Powder, special, 4 for ...
•Roger A Gallet’» Rouge, regular
ly 20c, special

Ton et Soaps at

25

a

25

19
regu- 
. 135

.25

25
.33

.20

35

30

£

.. .25

.10
•War Stamps Extra.

Women’s Neck
wear

2700 Piece» Finely Embroider
ed Organdy Cellars, 86c and 50c
each], for........................................... 19

300 Organdy Cellar and Cuff 
Sots, to sell .for less than half 
price. Per act .25

O.S. “Heather- 
bloom” Petticoats

Outsize Petticoats of guaranteed
cotton,
only (64-tndh htp measurement), 
three section flounce with groups 
of knife pleating and pin tucking; 
elaee 98 to 43. Wednesday... 1.75 
NEW “SmOUT" DRESSEE, $1.50. 
Now House Dresses of extra qual
ity print, navy with neat white 
stripe, perfectly proportioned and 
cut to fit the average stout figure; 
V neck, stitched-down collar and 
euffls piped with black and white; 

89 to 61. Wednesday... 1.50

"Heather bloom,” black

sizes

l
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